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Constitutional Democrats 
Join Forces With Kerensky

but whenb
■

&X>

z;
Are Represented in New Cabinet 

Now Practically Completed
C

One Member Lately Released from Peni
tentiary; Russian General to be Execu
ted for Not Shooting Dest r ers; Kron- 

! stadt Hostile to Military Commission; 
. New Corps of Women Scouts

4.

Attempts at Hollebeke and West-Hoek Prove 
Unsuccessful—Violent Artillery Action on 
French Front—Enemy Cannonades Serbian 
Front But Infantry Does Not Attack
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But Winter Fuel is No Nearer 
The Coal Bin»

- ■

London, Aug. 6.—German forces last night attacked the new British line 
in the neighborhood of Hollebeke on the Belgian front but they were repulsed, 
according to the official report received by the war office today from Gen. 
Haig. A German attack on the British positions at West-Hoek aho was un
successful.

The text of the statement reads: “Early last night the enemy attacked In 
the neighborhood of Hollebeke. He was driven off before reacting our fines. 
An attack made under cover of a heavy barrage against our posMIons at West- 
hoek was equally unsuccessful. A German raiding party was repulsed during 
the night east of Epehy.”
ON THE FRENCH FRONT

IE*

SMI MATTERS CONSIDERED
Concrete Sidewalks For Clareadon 

Street Authorized—Bond Issue 
to Pay City's Portion of Cost

Minister of posts and telegraphs—M. 
Nikitine (social decocrat.)

State comptroller—F.
(constitutional democrat.)

Minister of agriculture—M. Tscher- 
noff (socialist)

Assistant minister of wa 
inkoff.

Foreign Minister Tereschtenkoff in
forms the Associated Press that M. 
Tschernoff, who again becomes minister 
of agriculture, has been fully rehabitu- 
lated, his accusers having withdrawn 

Petrograd, Aug. 6.—M. Kerensky’s charges that he had had relations with 
cabinet is practically complete, the con- Germany, 
stitutional democrats have agreed to ^j Ordered Shot 
participate and the list of members who 
will form the new ministry has been London, Aug. 
agreed on but as regards several port- commander of t(ie guards corps which 
folios the’ choice is not definite as the headed the Russian retreat on the south- 
candidates are absent from Petrograd. west front, has been °rd®fed J**1?1’ 
Following are the names of the new cording to a despatch to the Post from 
ministers: Petrograd.

Premier, minister of war and marine The sentence came after a court mar- 
—Alexander F. Kerensky. tial, which was ordered by Gen. Komi-

Vice-nremier and minister of finance loff, commander-in-chlef, for non-com-
_xt y Nekrassoff. pliance of his order to shoot deserters.

Minister of foreign affairs-M. I. Ter- The shooting of General Erdelli is de- 
.Sfhtrnko nied officially. A despatch from Pet-

Minister of interior—M. Aksentieff rograd on August 3 quoted the Bourse
(social revolutionary, lately released Gazette as saying that Gen. Erdelli had
from penitentiary.) been assassinated.

Minister of public instruction M. porced t0 Return
member It the" Academy1 of Stiences.T The garrison of Petrograd remained

Minister of laboi^-M. Skoboleff. perfectly quiet during the political fer-
Minister of tiede and industry — M. ment. The nulitary commission sent to 

Prolmnovitch Kronstadt to investigate affairs there
Minister of social tutelage—M. As- previous to the Petrograd outbreak, has 

troif (mayor of Moscow, constitutional g". obU*

of supplies—M. Piescehoi^off. made against them at Kronstadt. 
Minister of justice—M. Yefremoff. Women Scouts 
Procurator of holy synod-M. Kar- ^ ^ 1(J0 womrn
Minister of communications-M. Tak- Kharkov today for the southwestern 

hatmisheff. front

London, Aug. 6.—The following re
view of the situation in Petrograd has 
been received from the Reuter corres
pondent in the Russian capital:

“Alii cabinet ministers have placed 
^resignations in the hands of Pre

mier Kerensky in order to facilitate the 
formation of a new cabinet. Premier 
Kerensky has had conferences with 
George Plekanhoff and Pripce Kropt- 
kin, returned exiles.

A. .Golovine
i

At a meeting of the common council, 
which took place at noon today, a fur
ther discussion took place regarding the 
coal situation and the possibility of the 
city securing a large quantity for local 
distribution, 
there was an impression about the city 
that the government would furnish ton- 

but that there were not any fa-

Parls, Aug. 5, delayed.—The official statement Issued by the wee office to
night says: “There has been no infantry action in Belgium. Oar patrols 
continued their activity In advance of our lines and brought back two machine 

On the remainder of the front, the artillery action was Intermittent,

their •M. Sav-

—y. 7. Brent*# fsleprsww,
guns.
and quite violent toward Laroyere farm and in the sector of Gramme and Ghana- 
pay.. in the region of the Monte,

“Belgian communication. The artillery activity wwa quite Intense Airing 
the night. The enemy bombarded certain of our advanced posts and our 
communications. The day was fairly quiet. We executed a destructive fire 

number of enemy batteries.
“Army of the east, Aug. -V-The enemy heavily cannonaded out positions 

on the Serbian front and between theOchrida and Prcsba Lakes but the In
fantry did not attack. The British aviators bombarded enemy encampments 
at Demlr-Hbsar.”

Mayor Hayes said that DECLARATION Of
IE OY cm

IS APPROVED

The New Cabinet

nage,
cilities or wharf accommodation for on aKILLED; DAMAGE6.—Gen. Masovisky, large steamers. He then read some cor
respondence which he had with firms, 
but no definite information was furnish- X
ed.

TOTAL DEATHSCommissioner Russell said it was ri
diculous to say that the city could not 
furnish wharf accommodation. He said 
that he could furnish two wharves and 
warehouses for the discharge and stor
ing of a large quantity of coal, and both 
were suitable for such a purpose.

With reference to the furnishing of 
tonnage, Commissioner McLellan said 
he did not put much faith in any prom
ise of the government. He spoke of the 
situation in St. John today and compar
ed with former years. He said he felt 
that the best way to get definite infor
mation regarding the matter was to 
send some reliable person to get the 
Information. He considered it as bad 
for people- to freeze to death as to 
starve.

A communication was read by Mayor 
Hayes from W. F. O’Connor, acting 
commissioner, re the cost of living, ask
ing for particulars regarding prices ask
ed here for butter, eggs, cheese and . .
meats. The matter was left In the hands received from the German frontier iy 
of the mayor who will acquire the in- the correspondent at Amsterdam, of the 
formation and have it forwarded to Ot- Exchange Telegraph Company, the ex- 
tawa.

A communication was then read by,
Commissioner Fisher from the firm of worst catastrophies of its kind that has 
Corey fit Stevens asking that the city happened in Germany since the wàr be- 
aecept a security bond in place of the A munition factory was wiped
cash deposit made when their contract ; __ ,was accepted for pavement laid down ! out, 800 people were killed or tojured 
in Main street. They also desired the ! and enormous damage was done. Hen- 
period to be changed from five to three ! ningsdorf has been isolated by troops 
years. Commissioner Fisher was not in 
favor of changing the period, as he felt 
It would be establishing a precedent. On Cla im Advances, 
motion of Commissioner Russell the Berlin Aug. 6, via London-The sup- 
matter was left over until Tuesday s ’ " , . ,
meeting. plementary official communication issued

Commissioner Fisher also read a com- this evening says: 
munication from Roy A. Davidson, who “The .situation in Flanders is un
asked compensation on behalf of a cli- 1 , ,
ent, James R. McLeod, who owns a j changea.
piece of property in Chesley street, and i “In Bukowina, both on the plain and 
on which the city has placed a nnm- in the mountains, there have been suc- 
ber of props to support a retaining cessfuI advances by the allied (Teutonic) 
wall. Commissioner Fisher said* he trnnns »
had a letter ready to send to Mr. David- i
son saying that he would remove the ; Their Submarine Losses* 
props if they-are injuring the property, j ^ vja LoIujon, Aug. 6-It is of- 
On suggestion of Mayor Hayes the mat- ficiall declared that contrary to rumors 
ter will be taken up with the city so- ' overwhelming losses in submarines

t . , . * the monthly average is little more than
With reference to placing concrete underwater teats lost during the

sidewalks in Clarendon street some dis-1 . , , _ , B .cussion took place. As the property, P'7‘t>d Jjom Fflb]ruary * t(? A“guSt’ 
owners had promised to pay half the whlle the monthly increase in submar- 
cost Commissioner Russell said he lnes constructed is many times larger,
would move that they be laid. Com- ‘ New Food Dictator, 
missioner McLellan seconded the mo
tion and said that whenever a citizen 
desired permanent work of that nature 
it should be done, providing thêy were 
willing to bear a share of the expense.
Commissioner Fisher said he was in

In Honor of Anniversary»
Rome, Aug. 6—The municipal coun

cil has decided to change the name of the 
-Street at the Qulrtnal” to the “Street 
of the Twenty-Fourth of May,” in 
commemoration of the Italian declara
tion of war.
Hun Airmen Interned.

Amsterdam, Aug. ^-‘-A German aero
plane landed today on the Island of 
Ameland on account of motor trouble. 
The occupants of the machine were in
terned. Ameland is off the coast of 
Rriesland in the North Sea. It belongs 
to the Netherlands.
Spain's Attitude. -

Madrid, Amg. 6—The Epoca, a gov
ernment organ, protests against the com
ments of the pro-German press regard
ing the internment of the German sub
marine U-B 28, which arrived at Cor
unna seriously damaged and was taken 
to Ferroll. The Epoca points out that 
the German government Itself has made 
no protest. Replying to one 
which contended the Internment decree 
Is contrary to the Hague, the Epoca re
calls that the convention left neutrals 
the right to legislate on certain points 
including the question of sumbarines. It 
is explained also that Spain is not the 
first neutral to exercise this right, Hol
land having taken an analogous step.

Expected To Be Issued By 

Next Week
InWorst Disaster of Kihd 

Germany Since War
I

Believed Score More Have Perished 
in Kentucky Mining Disaster— 
Rescue Work Delayed

PRESIDENTIAL SITUATIONSOI GERMAN BEP0RTS
Li Yuan Hung Refuses to Recon

sider Retirement — Vice-presi
dent’s Succession Now Accepted 

by Parliamentarians

Successful Advances in Bukowina 
— Deny Heavy Submarine Los
ses—Neutrals Seem Anxious to 
Get Away ,

Clay, Ky, Aug. 6—The death list 
from the explosion here Saturday in the 
South entry at No. 7 mine of the west 
Kentucky Coal Company, had 
night mounted to thirty-one, according 
to Information supplied by the vice- 
president.

Damage to the fan-house by fire, 
which followed the explosion, forced the 
shutting down of the ventilation machin
ery for repairs yesterday, and halted the 
work of clearing the mine. From fifteen 
to twenty men were still in the work
ings last night. Little hope is enter
tained that any of them will be fount, 
alive.

last
scouts left

Peking, Aug. 2 (delayed)—Acting 
President Feng Kwo Chang today ap
proved the unanimous decision reached 
at a special meeting of the Chinese cab
inet to declare war on Germapy and 
Austria-Hungary. The ministers' of the 
entente powers probably will meet at 
the Chinese foreign office on Saturday 
to discuss China’s declaration of war 
which is expected to be issued next 
week.
Germans Getting Out

Prominent Germans in Peking are con
ferring with the Dutch minister to 
China with the object of making ar
rangements to go to Java. The Span
ish minister probably will take over the 
interests of Austria-Hungary.

Premier Tuan Chi Jui and his poli
tical followers insist that Feng Kwo 
Chang automatically became president 
when Li Yuan Hung declined to 
office. Parliamentarians are assembling 
at Canton, and are preparing to orga
nize a military government with the 
sanction of parliament and to elect a 
president.

Acting President Feng Kwo Chang 
has asked for liberal appropriations to 
be used in suppressing the southern mili
tary elements.
Retires Permanently

London, Aug. 6—According to reports

gracefully in an office in the train shed. 
He left a deposit of $8.

Another boy was arrested at an early 
hour on Sunday morning for wandering 
about Bridge street and not satisfying 
the police with his answers. He was 
sent back to the Protestant Orphans 
Home from which he ran away.

Robert W. Godsoe and Catherine Ma
loney, both under twenty years of age, 
were placed under arrest by Detectives 
Duncan and Briggs In a house in Ger
main street yesterday and will answer 
a serious charge in court this afternoon. It 
Is said that the woman is married and 
her husband is at the front. The police 
say that the pair have been living as 
man and wife.

POLICE ACTIVITIES paper.
plosion at Hen ningsdorf was one of the

No court was held today up to 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon. The magistrate, 
who spent the week-end out of the city, 

home this afternoon and OFFICERS DETERMINED 
BUT MEN ARE WEARY,

was expected 
court will be held later on.

The. police sheet showed considerable 
ictivity on the , part of the police, es- 
jecially in respect to the rounding up 
,f juveniles, many of whom are held 
•esponsible for petty thefts that have 

place around the city and which 
been reported to the local detective

and police.

Now York, Aug. 6—The Herald today 
has the following cable from Paris dated 
Sunday :-r-“The Matin” correspondent at 
the front telegraphs t—

“The Germans have made up their 
minds to retake their lost second line 
at all costs. Even the Crown Prince 
could not have thrown away more men 
tha«n now are ‘being sacrificed around 
Ypres. On Wednesday night two div
isions were deliberately hurled forward 
to regain a redoubt and the only result 
was the enormous losses inflicted.

“That the Germans are weary of bat
tle is confirmed by an order found on a 
prisoner, saying, ‘I learn that many men 
are leaving their posts without orders 
on plea of illness. Company command
ers must see that this does not occur. 
They must keep up the morale of the 
men.”

“An amusing incident occurred on 
Tuesday. It was necessary to destroy 
a machine gun position at the point of 
junction of the Allied armies. Mixed 
detachments of French and British were 
sent there. They accomplished their 
mission and took prisoners. Each side 
insisted that the other have the honor 
of taking 'back the captives. Finally 
they played cards to decide the matter.”

The Petit Parlsien’s, correspondent 
says:—“The Germans are bombarding 
the new British positions incessantly, 
apparently preparing to launch a counter
attack to recover at least part of their 
second line. While massing his men, 
Prince Rupprecht is trying, iby ceaseless 
shelling, to delay British operations 
against this barrier. For he has only 
second-rate defences beyond.”

A VETERAN OF TWO:aken
lave
department.

Two boys aged thirteen years 
wrested yesterday by Policemen Mer- 
■ick and Gorman for entering the store 
af James Murphy in Main street. The 

had succeeded in breaking into the 
caught red-handed

WAR BRIEFS OVER
THE BROKERAGE WIRES

resume
were

New York, Aug. 6—The Railroads 
board reports an Increase of 16 

per cent in efficiency with no increase in 
equipment until under control.

Kerensky returns to Petrograd and 
withdraws resignation as premier.

Washington reports navy department 
has abandoned plan of extensive building 
of submarine chasers.

Russians in new attack capture five 
hundred Austrians.

Canadians gain ground near Lens.
Miehaelis says Germany aims at 

“strong peace."
Press today will outline industries 

board’s general policy of price fixing for 
U. S. and Allies.

war
boys
premises but were
by Mr. Murphy who was in the store 
at the time.

Another.juvenile aged fourteen 
taken Into custody by Acting Sergeant 
McFarlane and Policemen Gegg and 
Jones on suspicion of stealing oats from 
Thomas Robinson’s barn in Cedar street 
and also for having a key of a mail 
fcox in his possession. It is also alleged 
that the youth has been opening mall 
box! •; and taking letters therefrom. This 
latte* 15 a very serious charge

One man was arrested on Saturday 
for drunkenness and also for acting dis-

9Pte. John O’DromaU, of 88* Main 
street, arrived home this morning after 
an absence of over two years during 
which time he served with the Cana
dian forces in France. He is badly crip
pled, as the result of an injury sustained 
near Vimy Ridge and is home for far
ther treatment.

Private O’Donnell left here with the 
1st Divisional Signalling 
Major Powers and, shortly a 
rival in England, proceeded 
where he served for twenty-two months. 
He wentVthrough the big drives at the 
Somme and at Ypres without being hit, 
but near Vimy Ridge, during a heavy 
bombardment, a horse on which he was 
riding fell and his left leg got caught 
under it and was badly crushed about 
the ankle and knee. This 
November and since that time he has 
been in various hospitals in England re
ceiving treatment.

He acknowledged that he must have 
borne a charmed life for he was in the 
thick of the fight during his long ser
vice in France, and although hundreds 
of comrades fell on all sides of him he 
never received so much as a scratch 
At Ypres during one of the big en
gagements he was slightly gassed, but 
did not inhale enough of the poison to 
place him hors de combat.

WhHe in France, Private O’Donnell 
said he frequently met St. John boys 
and whenever he had a chance he al
ways stopped for a moment to have a 
eouple of words witli them. He said 
-It was ft treat to meet a boy from one’s 
home town. While in Ramsgate, Eng
land, enemy torpedo boats shelled the 
town and for a while the place, he said, 
resembled the battle fields of France. 
He also was in London when a large 
Zeppelin was brought down by English 
ivlators. Private O’Donnell is a veter
an of the South Africa war.

was

Li Yuan Hung, the former president, 
who has been in the French hospital 
since the time of the recent crisis, left 
the hospital today and returned to his 
private residence in the Chinese city. 
Acting Premier Feng Kwo Chang, who 
arrived in Peking today called upon Li 
Yuan Hung after the latter reached his 
home and urged him to reassume the 
presidency.

Li Yuan Hung declined, however, to 
comply with the request of the acting 
president, expressing the desire to retire 
permanently from public life. His hope 
was, he said, that Feng Kwo Chang 
wonld have a successful administration.

Crops under 
after his ar-Copenhagen, Aug. 6—Herr Von Wal- 

dow, high bailiff of Pomerania, accord
ing to the Berlin Vossische Zeitung, has 
been designated as successor to Adolph 
Von Ratocki, as president of the Ger

ma Tnurivm AIR RAID INCLUDE ONE BOY HERO I favor of putting down the concrete side- man food regulation board, or “food dic- OF LONDON AIK KAID x>wx xxx. wjJk)t and waB Dleased to see ritlzens tator," as that post is commonly known.
^ taking such an interest in their city. He In the 'Pages Zeitunz. Count Von Re

felt, however, that the work should be j ventlew continues his attacks upon Dr. 
left until after the war. Commissioner j Richard Von Kuhlman, who is mention- 
McLellan said he did not think they ed as a successor to Dr. Alfred Zimmcr- 
had any right to walk through mud and 1 myin, as head of the German foreign of- 
slush just because of the war and, eon- | fice, characterizing Dr. Von Kuhlman, 
sidering the work was small and the as anglophile in sentiment, an opponent 
fact that the property owners had come of submarine warfare and a partisan of 
forward and offered to pay a share in the former chancellor, Dr. Von Beth- 
the expense, he thought that the work mann-Hollweg. 
should be proceeded with immediately. .
Commissioner Fisher did not know txcatrals Ceave. 
where the money was coming from to 
do the work, so Commission* Russell 
embodied in his motion that it be se
cured by bond issue. The motion was 
adopted.

to France

VICTIMS

mum r*# ?m «* / - / occurred last
' ' Z ’ ; MEATLESS IUNCHFONS 

FOR THE ROTARY CLUB0

'*R WEATHERPheltx and
Pherdinand’ The Rotary Club today had a vege

table luncheon, without meat or fish, and 
decided to do the same for the next 
six weeks at least. Everybody was 
highly pleased with today’s banquet, and 
the club decided to set a good example.

W. S. Fisher, owing to lameness, was

HI Berlin, via Izondon, Ang. 6—Neutrals 
desiring to leave Germany are now ad
vised to file their applications at least 
four weeks in advance, as police

% 1- >'
■4. .. Ÿ"' ; • ••

m-
bEM n , WD1. 
y*<n \tmwtST
J'iOX) &01 TN
/xvse -sxocx- ,

T: REPORT!per
mits to leave the country cannot be is
sued until the military authorities have 
acted on each individual application. 
Three thousand such applications from 
neutrals were recently on file in Berlin 
alone, and the action on each individual 
request invariably consumes from three 
to four weeks.

êJÏ: Vt ■ 4 UNITED STATESj?
not able to attend and give his address 

Plants, and President 
Ganter called on several members. E. 
A. Schofield commended the use of veg
etables; F. A. Dykeman and 
Belding spoke briefly 
the former 
ing motoring ^tour, declaring that no
where else could such scenery be found 
as in New Brunswick. R. E. Armstrong 
told of the food control meeting at Ot
tawa and said he hoped the club would 
back him up in his work as a member 
of the food control committee. T. H. 
F.stnbrooks emphasised the need of con
serving food that could lie exported, and 
moved for the vegetable luncheons. This 

seconded by Mr. Belding and unani-

sp CTü'7-fi

L* dUh%4mi■ÉttifMIÜ: > ■: phmBHRI

ft-** Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

on Munition*4'il
i

A. M.
on Rotary and 

of an interest-TEE KILLED 
III BY. COLLISION

told;,»* <*
Paris, Aug. 6—The Journal Des Dé

bats in a prominent review at finance 
yesterday, calls attention that it is Am
erica’s imperative duty to recognize ob
ligations toward France which it can
not escape and that it must open credits 
to the allies as large as may be re
quired, without which they 
tinue the war. The article points out 
that the status of the United States is 
different now that she is in the war and 
says that it must not expect the same 
sureties as when her standing was on 
a private basis.

i Toronto, Aug. 6—Rain has fallen 
heavily in many parts of the maritime 
provinces and local thunder storms have 
occurred in Ontario. Elsewhere the 
weather has been fair.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate westerly 
winds, a few local showers today ; fair 
and comparatively cool tonight and on 
Tuesday.

Pte. T. P. Goodspeed.Si Mrs. I>aura Goodspeed, 170 Millidge 
avenue, was advised this morning from 
Ottawa that her son. Private Thomas 
Patrick, a member of a local infantry 
battalion had been wounded on July 21. 
No further particulars were given. Pri
vate Goodspeed is only nineteen years 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh variable old and prior to going overseas was in 
wihds, mostly cloudy with showers in the employ of the St. John Globe Pub- 

localities today and on Tuesday. lishing Company.

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 6.—Three men 
killed and three seriously injured 

trains collided

cannot con-
Little Willie, aged nine, with his two sisters, Violet, aged two, and Chris

tina, aged seven, being carefully tended In hospital. They were only slightly 
hurt as Willie had the presence of mind to push his two sisters under the sola, 
thm saving them from falling debris when their home was struck. Unfortunat- 
lr his father was killed and his mother injured.

were
when two passenger 
head-on on the elevated tracks on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail
road in the southern section of the city 
t.iis morning.

was
mon sly carried. Mr. Currie of Saskatoon 
and Mr. Gordon of Moncton were intro
duced and expressed the hope their 
towns would soon have Rotary Clubs.

Showers.
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I nr61 NFWS EULOGY OF KAISER INLUUHL ni-no CHM m pu;;FIRST C.P.R. TRAIN 
FOR WHOLE WEEK

SPECIAL ! !SPECIAL ÎGood Things Coming
---TO---

Theatres of St. John
Riley will be here—watch for Riley.

T.F.

Riley will be here—watch for RUeyw
in theChicago, Aug. 6.—The page 

Chicago public school speller which eu- 
! logizes Emperor William of Germany 
1 probably will be in the book when school 

NOTICE | opens in September, it having been found
All members of King Edward Lodge impossjble to prepare a new one in 

No. 80, P. A. P. B., will meet in eir ym ag fms been ordered, 
hall, Guilford street, west side, to night A movement has been started to des- 
at 8 p.m. By order °f W .M., ignate an hour on the opening day of

ROBT. JONi^>, sch00, for the children to tear out the 
Kec. aec y. kaf containing the eulogy, and Anthony 

Carnecki, of the board of education, an
nounced today that when the board 
meets tomorrow, he will introduce a 
resolution providing for elimination ot 
the page. __________

# Owing to our buy^ 
er’s foresight, we 
fortunately purchas
ed from a large
manufacturer thirty 
three-piece Par lor 
Suites, exactly like 
cut, at a price that 
enables us to sell 
them to you at ex
actly manufacturer’s 
price to dealer.

These suites were 
made to sell at $38.00
Beautify Your Par

lor for

I i tThe railway service Y on the C. P. B. 
between St. John and Montreal, which 
has been tied up for the last six days 
was resumed last night. This afternoon 
at shortly after 3 o’clock a C.P.R. train 
from Montreal hauled into the Union 
depot, the first since last Monday The 
train passed over the main line and did 
not make a detour as was thought would 
be necessary'. The main line has been 
repaired enough to allow trains to pass, 
but it will be a, few days yet before 
the officials caU it a job. Several men 
are still at work at the scene of the 
washouts strengthening the temporary 
repairs. _____________ _

AN INTERESTING COMPETITION
There is on exhibition in one of Imperial 

Theatre’s windows a de luxe edition 
complete of O. Henry’s delightful short 
stories, twelve volumes in all. They are 
bound in red soft leather, gilt-edged and 
very richly printed This set of books 
is to be given the person sending to thp 
theatre management before Monday 
next the best 300-word appreciation or 
write-up on O’ Henry’s works. The 
contest is an interesting one, as O.
Henry is now one of the most popular 
authors, his works appearing and being 
quoted on all sides. All the O. Henry 
stories have what is called the “heart 
punch i” they are intensely human and 
deal with life as we know it on this side 
of the water. The writer spares nobody ; 
and delineates character in all walks of j

SLftrtt-'TSi.r si
Dickei^' o^Tmericm The" Imt^rV is I States,” ‘said Hon. W. J. Hanna in a
exciting this little flurry of literary in- I recent interview, “is to see that^the men
«rest because it is going to commence at thefront donot suffer f ^
a series of O. Henrv stories in pictures of food, and that our Mother Lo ry
Starting on Wednesday of this week and our European Allies sho 
with “The Third Ingredient,” dealing , suffer from want of food. ,
with the elass-levelling power of a beef “Have you power to ch^k prices? 
stew, or rather the need of an onion in ; Hon. W. J. Hanna was ask .

-s*» ?». ...w wr •,:hs *.«
upl ’ Check prices," declared Mr. Hanna.

h,

j

I I
TOMORROW’S PICNIC 

Trains will leave Union Depot at 9 
aan. and 1.30 p.m. for Rothesay tomor- 
rod to accommodate those who attend 
the Ludlow street Baptist picnic. Re
turn fare: Adults, 40 cents; children, 
20 cents. Meals and refreshments on 
grounds.

MONIMAKER

PERSONALS Handsome Three-piece Parlor Suits—Mahogany rubbed finish, 
consisting of settee, rocker and armchair, upholstered in good qual

ity silk or tapestry.

and Mr.Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer 
and Mrs. R. (Duncan Smith left this 
morning on an automobile tour to W ood- 
stoek, Houlton, Edmundston, N. B., and 
othei places. , , „

Miss S. St. Clair Irwin arrived home 
this morning from Boston to spend a 
short vacation with her parents, Mr. and ^ 
Mrs. John Irwin. I

Mrs. L. C. Quinlan and Miss Evelyn 
Mullin returned on Saturday from New 
York.
/ Miss L. R. Dunn, Pitt street, return
ed to the city on Saturday from Lynn, 
where she was the guest of Mrs. H. B. 
Alward

Miss Vera Driscoll of Jamaica Plains 
and Miss Anna Murphy of Cambridge, 
Mass., are the guests of Mr, and Mrs.

E. Barrett, 68 Mecklenburg

LATE SHIPMENT
Five dozen outing and sport skirts in 

white satin drill, which we must clean 
up, all .izes and lengths. Value $1.76, 
cut price, $1.19.—F. W. Daniel & Co., 
Head King street.

Home Efficiency Club members arc 
asked to meet at the Dora. Science room 
Tuesday at 9 a.m.

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

278
Regular monthly meeting Monday 

evening, August, the 6th, 8 p.m., at Hall, 
85 Water street. All members requested 
to be present. By order of the president.

WILL CHECK PRICES WHEN 
NEED IS SHOWN, SAYS

FOOD CONTROLLER Special $23.95

J. MARCUS-46 DocK St
Temporary Quarters

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
Some of our new books:—“Cinema 

“Definite Ob- 
( Rinehart) ;

eign lands. It is not in France and Bel
gium. as it is here today, and I cannot 
help but think even more vividly of 
these scenes when I think of the boys of 
my own country, many of whom are 
already across the seas, and I cannot re
press the feeling that comes on me when 
I think that many of these boys on the 
field of battle will be calling for the 
priest in this war which is taking the 
flower of our nations; taking our best, 
not the weak and the ailing, but the 
strong and vigorous ; taking the best 
that we have.

“The papers each day tell of the toil
of death; two from New Brunswick, kee Aug. 8—Three racing
two from Nova and «r^and automobUes w ,re piled ln a heap, kill-
there are but few families in this diocese Qne man and injuring five, when the 
who will not be called upon lt.fdlng car in a race at the State Fair
for at least one member. I thin p i Sundav,: blew out a tire and was 
that as we are today gathered together » tllc track, blocking the
in prayer. Our petitions, our cries to Two cars immediately behind
the Great God are from our hearts; C^\n^\0 stop. Karl Healey, of 
they are from those who have faced the Mjlwaukee> a mechanician, was killed, 
charge, who have stood the shock of ^ three drivcrs and another mechani- 
battle. <>jnn seriously hurt. Joseph E. Gross,

You Canadians have done well; you ftfteen rg ‘old a spectator, was struck 
have done nobly; the deeds of your . flying fence paling and internally
manhood wiU live forever; you have 0J anymg P 6 ___ ,
earned a momument more lasting than mjurcu. 
stone or brass—a monument of loyalty, 
of true patriotism, of loyally response 
to the call of duty. In the United 
States your deeds are set forth in all the 
papers; we of the United States are 
proud of you;—into the valley of death ; 
into the gates of hell;—Who shall be 
the poet; who shall recount the deeds 
of the Canadian troops as the charge 
of the heroic six hundred has been 
brought down through the years?”

Father Casey, in concluding, urged his 
hearers to be imitators of Joshua; to 
be strong in the performance of their 
duty; to seek the kingdom of God and 
to take Joshua for their model. 7:15.

His Lordship gave the blessing.

James
street. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. William J. McAuley 
and Master George are the guests of 
Mrs. J. Bond, 41 Sewell street.

Miss Lila White of St. Martins is the 
guest of Mrs. J. E. Arthurs, Mecklen
burg street.

Miss Kathleen McSherry of the Carney 
Hospital, Boston, Mass., arrived on the 
Calvin Austin on Saturday. She is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
McSherry, at their home, 167 Paradise 
row.

A Tribute To 
Canada And Her 

Part In the War

».
M urder” ( Oppenhiem) ; 
ject” (Famol); “Bab”
“Pastor’s Wife” (Author of the “Cara- 
vaners”) ; “Man Thou Gavest Me” (Com
stock) ; “Sheaf of Blue Bells” (Orczy); 
“Red Planet” (Locke); “Sam” (Rath), 
etc. Rent our books. You only read 
them once.

THE GAIETY Keep waiting for 
T.F.

Riley is coming.
Riley.

Riley will be here—watch for Riley.
» T.F.

3 - SEARCH FAILED.
An exceptionally well balanced pro- Joseph Doherty, father of Pilot Rob- 

gramme is offered at the Gaiety, Fair- j ^ Doherty, who has been missing for 
vine’s own little theatre, for tonight and, he last three weeks, and who is sup- 
Tuesday. The programme opens with | ^ tQ haye ^ dr0wned, called upon
the Joker comedy, A Burglar By Re- j Ccmmlssioner Russell this morning and 
quest,” followed by a two part rail- ^ that be tj,ought the body of his son 
road drama, “No. 10 Westbound, Har- under McLeod’s wharf, and.
O' Carey in “The Mysterious Outtow ^ ^ afi endeavor be made to find 
a western drama and the fourth episode Jf such wae the case. The commis- 
of “The Crimson Stain Mystery, en- instructed his foreman, James
«tied The Mysterious Disappearance. s™an/aVBy t“ «move some of the planks

HwSB SrfesariSitspresented in ‘ThV Plow Woman,” a there was no sign of the body. 
story by the author of “The Poor Little 
Rich Girl,” Eleanor Gates. This is a 
Butterfly feature ln 5 acts.

Riley will be here—watch for Riley. IT.F.

adanILc now registered
“Adanac,” the great rheumatism cure 

which has been on sale for a number of 
years and the efficacy of which has been 
attested by hundreds all over the prov
ince has been registered at Ottawa un
der Trade Mark register No. 90, folio 
21,931. This remedy is made by Alfred 
w. McKinney and sells at $1 a bottle 
at Prospect Point road, ’Phone 1468-31; 
also at 168 St. James street, ’Phone Main

8—7.

ONE KILLED, FIVE INJURED
IN AUTO RACE ACCIDENTservice in the 

Saturday, Rev. Patrick
Mrs C. W. Hallamore and Miss Jarvis At the intercessory 

have gone to Nova Scotia on a vacation
triHirs. N. J. Kelley and two children, 
of Douglas .avenue, returned on (Satur
day from Rochester, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bleaknev, of 
Petitcodiac, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Emily A. ,to H. \ Inton 
Copp, of St. John. Marriage to take 
place at an early date.

Colonel W. C. Good and Captain B.
M. Hay, of Woodstock, were in the city 
Saturday to attend the meeting in King
square. .. ,

The funeral of Miss Sophia Lawson, 
of St. John, took place Friday at Rex- 
ton (N. B.), after the arrival of the, K.
N R. Services at the grave were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Townshend, who 
with Miss Lawson’s brother accom- 

Lawson, in

Cathedral on 
Casey, S.J., of Boston, delivered a teU- 

addressing his remarksing sermon, 
chiefly to the large body of returned 
soldiers present. He said:

“I don’t know how long this sermon 
will be,” he said in opening, “because of 
the feeUng that arises in me when I 
stand and address you Catholic soldiers. 
As I stood and watched you men file 
into the church, as I heard the music of 
ihc band, I could not but help reflect 
on other scenes in a far off land . The 
music was inspiring; the sight of y°u 
gallant men was inspiring, but these 

also came to my mind;

Pte. A, Martin Ill.
That Private Arthur Martin, son of 

A. J. Martin, 61 High street, is seriously 
ill in No. 7 General Hospital in Havre, 8440. 
France, was the information that his 
mother, Mrs. Martin received this morn
ing from Ottawa. Private Martin is 
only eighteen years old and left school 
In order to join the overseas forces.

HEREIN ANNOUNCES 
RESIGNATION OF FIVE 

MINISTERS OF STATE

DOW-SHEA.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of Charles F. Titus, 46 South 
Park street, Bangor, on Thursday last, 
when Miss Eva Loressa Shea was unit
ed in marriage to William Leslie Dow. 
A few guests ■ and friends of the young 
couple were present at the ceremony, 
Rev. B. H. Browne officiating. The 
bride was very becomingly dressed in a 
gown ow white voile. The couple were 
unattended. After a wedding lunch 
Mr. and Mrs. Dow left for St. John. 
After their wedding trip they will reside 
at McAdam Junction. Mrs. Dow is a 
well known Bangor young lady and was 
a prominent worker among the young 
people of the Essex street church.

On July 30, Mary Colter of Pembroke,
Mrs. SISTER MARY PAUL.

Sister Mary Paul, of the Sisters of 
Charity, died at the Mother house of the 
order in Cliff street last evening about 
ten o’clock. Sister Paul had been an in
valid for several years, but, during a 
long period of illness, she bore her lot 
with the greatest resignation and pat
ience. Sister Paul was an exemplary relig
ious and ranked as a sister of high char
acter. Sister Paul was a highly qualified 
teacher in the city schools and the re
sults of her labors previous to her ill- 

fruitful and lasting. She was

Carieton county, passed away.
Colter was the daughter of John and 
Elizabeth Rose of St. John, being born 
on March 1st, 1827. After her mar
riage she moved up the St. John river 
and for some little time lived at Fred
ericton, and later made her home at 
Newburg, Carieton county, and a few 
years later moved on the farm at Pem
broke, where she died at the age of 
ninety years and five months. She 
leaves three sons, James of Texas, 
Richard of Woodstock, and John of 
Pembroke.
Carry Hudson of Clinton, Mass., and 
Mrs. May Gray of, Worcester, Mass. >

other scenes 
you men have fought and bled; you have 
stood the storm of shot and shell; you 
have answered the call of duty; you 
have done your part. „

“We have been forced on our knee. 
Father Casey said, “to pray to the Lord 
God of Bottles, in whose hand lies vic
tory. There is but one A B C in re
ligion, Just as there is but one in litera
ture, and that is that you must learn 
first to Seek the kingdom of God, for 
whether it be king or kaiser, or presi
dent, all are fools if they forget their 
God. The infidelity of Heidelberg; the 
amassing of riches—now there are other 
sounds besides the sounds of music. 
Todav is heard the whining of the shells, 
the exploding of the bombs; the dead 
art there; you men have had the dead 
for your companions : you have seen 
sights at which we may not look. Yon 
know what it is to suffer pains and 
sleeplessness and the lonesomeness of for-

Berlin, Aug. 6—Via London—Official 
announcement was made today Unit five 
ministers of state, including foreign 
secretary Zimmermann and four secre
taries of state, including finance minis
ter Lentze and interim; minister, Von 
Iaxbell, had resigned their portfeflios. 
Dr Richard Von Kuehlman, the Ger
man ambassador to Turkey, has been 
appointed secretary for foreign affairs 
in succession to Dr. Zimmermann.

panied the body. Miss 
childhood, resided at Renton with her 
parents. ■ _____

MRS. MARGARET KNOWLES 
The death of Mrs. Margaret Knowles, 

widow of Samuel N. Knowles, and 
daughter of the late John B. and Isa
belle Smith of this city, occurred yester
day at Hammond River, after a tinger- 

Mrs. Knowles was a life-
Mrs.The daughters are ness were

a native of Douglastown, N. Ba and 
was known to the world as Miss Helen 
Kirk. She made hosts of friends both 
before and after her entrance into her 
sacred calling, all of whom will hear 
with sincere regret of her passing, but 
will rejoice that her sufferings are at 
last ended. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow morning at 8.30 o'clock ' from 
the Sisters’ Chapel, Cliff street.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Ing illness, 
long resident of this city and was for 
many years an active member of St. 
David’s church. She is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Margaret D. Knowles ; 
two brothers, George D. and J. Ac- Y- 
Smith, and four sisters, Miss Francis 
Smith, Mrs. James Malcolm, Mrs. An
drew Malcolm, all of this city ,and 
Mrs. William J. Pratt, of Albany, New 
York.

TO SEND BALL TEAMS 
TO THE FIRING LINE

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Everett, of 
Victoria county, have received a de
spatch from the 25th General Hospital, 
Calais, that their son, Private Rupert 
Gladstone Everett, died of gunshot 
wounds on July 22, aged thirty-five 

He left St. John with the 115th

The death occurred at Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton, on Saturday, of Mrs.
G. Melburn White of Marysville, aged 
49 years. She is survived by her hus
band, one son, George, a member of the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps in Eng
land, and two daughters, Laura and 
Maude, at home. Besides her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Grass, six sisters 
also survive, Mrs. James Hollock, Mill
ville, Mrs. Charles Horgan, St. Marys, 
Mrs. Jennie White, Marysville, Mrs. 
George Contois, Devon, Mrs. Herder, 
St. John and Miss Lillie Grass, and

brother, Ottis Grass.

The death occurred at Hartford, 
Conn., on Monday last, of Mrs. George
H. Roach, formerly Miss Emma Ath
erton of Fredericton. Besides her hus
band, two sisters, Mrs. Emma Robin
son, of this city, and Mrs. Sarah Tur
ner of St. John, survive.

BURIED ON SUND AY 
The funeral of Mrs, Gemmia Aubery 

took place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of J. H. Hurley, 72 Leinster 

Services were conducted by nev.
Interment was made in

years.
Battalion, ibut was later transferred to 
the 26th in France. Six sisters and four 
brothers also survive.

Washington, Aug. 6—A wealthy base
ball enthusiasts has offered to finance the 
undertaking if Clark Griffith, manager 
of the Washington Americans will take 
two teams of major league baseball 
teams to France, for a series of games 
behind the Unes, for the entertainment 
of the American soldiers and their al
lies. Mr. Griffith said tonight that he 
would submit the project to the secre
taries of the war and navy departments. 
If official approval is given, volunteer 
players will be sought with a view to 
getting the back of the front series start- 
id as soon as possible after the season 
here closes. A condition of the offer is 

Walter Johnston, the Washington 
of those selected for the

street.
J. C. Berrie. 
FernhiU.

-------,------
DAMAGE TO CROPS.

Fifty acres of potatoes and several 
large fields oIt wheat were ruined Thurs
day by a hall and rainstorm at Good
rich, six miles from Fort Fairfield, 
Maine. The high wind which accom
panied the storm prostrated telephone 
poles and wires and mowed a swath a 
quarter gf a mile wide in the woods, 
breaking down or uprooting trees. Sev
eral houses and bams were damaged by 
wind and Ughtning. The total damage 
was estimated at $20,000. •

Riley The Price Smasher Says
War Times, Get Wise, Ecomonize.

Sweeping Disposal !

one

that
pitcher, be one

Not every maid combines the apti
tude for blundering and the talent for 
for Ingenious explanation that character
ize the young woman about whom the 
United Presbyterian tells this diverting 
story i

“What do you suppose has come over 
my husband this morning, Sophia ?” ex
claimed a conscientious little bride to 

“I never saw him

trip.

5T-

CTOFredericton, N. B., Aug. 6—Judge

two years in the penitentiary at Gage- 
town on Saturday on the charge of 
breaking, entering and steahng. The of
fense was committed a short time ago 
at Chipman. Parlee is a native of St.
John but had Uved at Chipman for some
5 'wesley Morgan ,of Tracey, sent up for 
trial on a charge of bigamy, is now in 
Sudbury county jail at Burton. ^ He ex- 
pressed a wish to be tried by Judge Wil- 
son under the Speedy Trials Act but 
has not definitely made his selection yet.

takes and “collections

Total amount paid, 1917..$ 867,666.18 for her to come out.” 
Total amount paid, 1916.. 676,795.38 ___________________

arriving daily and need ,h, roe», 
crowd toclear the merchandise we have on hand.

om roKI are m lower than the factory cost m,„■2F5 2d S done, here -, the ,.l. that make, all the other, fade mto m„gmiea»ce. 
fares for all purchase over $25.00.

the new servant, 
start down-town so happy. He’s whistl
ing like a bird !"

“I'm afraid I’m to blame, mum. I 
got the packages mixed this morning, 
and gave him birdseed instead of his 
regular breakfast food, mum.”

ESTABLISHED 1194

YOUR GLASSES
may be the correct ones; 
but does the mounting fit 
you comfortably t

Fitting comfortable eye
glass mountings is an im
portant feature of our ser
vice.

J railway

Sale Starts Wednesday 
for Four Days Only

Simpler Code.
“In the olden days a gentleman used 

to call upon a lady with much formal
ity and stately ceremony.”

“Well?”
“Now he merely drives up and honks

Jv
i

1

Doors Open 9 am Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only. Everybody 
a2Üd This! This Means Money in Your Pocket. Only a Few of Our Bargains.
LADIES- SILK SOITS-Th. latest in blue and black *«*, ^lar pnee, ^
LADIES^BLACK SUITS—In the best dye, obtainable for th, „

MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WHITE AND BLACK CHECKED 
SUITS—Regular $16.00. Riley’s Price, while they last, $7.98

■U0HT BL™ â™GBm'BASKET "wSTuso
*»» GABARDINE

TWEED SUITS—Regular price, $15.50.... Riley’s Price, $7.98

Change your old mount
ing for a new one.Total assessment, 1917 ... .$1,108,470.87 

Total assessment, 1916 .... 886,092.94

$ 46,618.68 
35,618.02

ÙTotal discount, 1817 
Total discount, 1916

Total per cent, of assessment paid,
1916 ............................................

Total per cent, of assessment paid,
1917 ....................................................

AD. B0YANER
85.8 HI CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Only in St. John \82.44

iLJ( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Notices of Births. Marnages and 
Deaths. 60c. ____ SERGE8
oca ms Eye-Glass

Satisfaction
5

CROWLEY—In this city, on the 6th 
Inst., Mrs. Abbie J. Crowley, at her 
son’s residence, 184 Union street, leav
ing two daughters and six

LADIES’ RAINCOATS AT PRICES A SHAME TO ALL. 
HERE’S A CHANCE FOR ALL! ^

LADIES-RAINCOATS Regular to ^ ^ ^ „p

LADIES’ RAINCOATS—Regular $10.00........................... Now $6.98
AU, RUBBER COATS up to $18.00.. Riley’s Discount is 25 p c. off 

We Have Hundreds More Too Numerous to Mention. Call and 
See for Yourself

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY MQRNING AT 9 A.M! FOR 4 DAYS 
ONLY. DO NOT FORGET THE DATES, 8-9-10-11 of August

«

i!
to!sons

/ 'mourn. , ,, ,
Funeral services will be held Monday 

at 8 o’clock at her son’s residence, 184 
Union street.

KNOWLES—At Hammond River, 
Kings county, on Aug. 5, after a linger
ing illness, Margaret Douglas, aged 

widow of Samuel

A pair of eyeglasses to be sat
isfactory must be ground from 
a correct formula, which In 
turn must be based on a thor
ough examination of the eyes.

Have your eyes 
a mined when you get glasses. 
If you get them here, you are 
assured of a scientific examin
ation by modern methods, and 
a guarantee that the glasses 
are correct.

I

/ fgO*
OufZ %

carefully ex-eighty-one years,
Knowles, leaving one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from the 
residence of her nephew, Robert 
Campbell, 24 Celebration street.

5 i\
When you buy graceries, you not only 

D. buy tilings to eat, but also SERVICE.
I We sell you good groceries and ren

der you quick, reliable delivery service. I Come One, Come All! Bring All Your 
Family and Your Friends.m jUm miSiUMaizLots of ADULTERATION, even in

___________ _ the face of our pure food laws, remains
\ ~ " ; nf T <iura in the Spice business. You are guaran-McKEE In loving memory of Laura impure spices or

S. McKee, who passed away August 5, ^ when you buy
, them from US.

Not left to lie like a fallen tree,
Not dead, but living

IN MEMORIAM i !
JrlËK.

Mai! Orders Attended To!L L Sharpe 4 Son 555 MAIN STREET
Phone Main 2909Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B, Store Open Evenings
Gilbert’s Grocery [

S

*

;

c.

f
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Sport Coats
SPORT COATS—Regular 

$12.00 up to $20.00,
Riley’s Price,

' $7.49 up to $12.48

4

I

t
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H

5s-
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!LOST GIRLS IN
t::e gp city

daughter is?” he said. “I’ll break her 
neck when I get her.”

“No, you’ll not break her neck,” said 
the lieutenant, “and you’ll gain nothing 
by threatening me. Unlock that door, 
and I’ll tell you what your daughter told 
me about having the best mother and 
the best home in the world and the best 
father, if he weren’t so severe and 
stingy.

The father unlocked the door, and the 
two men sat down. Lieutenant Williams 
told him his daughter was safe; she had 
asked a police officer to direct her to a 
boarding house that was respectable. He 
also told him the girl would not return 
home because her father was so severe, 
allowing her no amusement and taking 
her salary each week, giving her only 10 
cents a day for carfare and 16 cents for 
lunch.

“It’s true,” said the father, who seem
ed a bit ashamed by this time, “but I 
did it for her own good.”

The father related how as a young 
man he had been very wild. When lie 
married and settled down, he made up 
his mind that no child of his should 
ever have a chance to go wrong. The 
lieutenant told him right from the shoul
der, not only how unkind he was, but 
what mistakes he was making—how far 
away he was getting from the teachings 
of the Bible. He told the father that 
if he continued to treat the girl as he 
had, she would do more to disgrace him 
than run away. He pleaded with the 
father to open the doors to ■ the girl’s 
friends that he had refused to receive.

To make a long story short, both fath
er and mother finally begged to be al
lowed to see the girl. They went to the 
home with the understanding that they 
should see the matron only, but more 
begging followed and at last there was a 
tearful reunion. I may add that the 
father is a new man. We have good 
news from the girl and her parents every 
now and then. The conditions of that 
home have changed. The girl has her 
friends come to see her, she has part 
of her earnings for herself, she goes fre
quently to the movies, often taking her 
father with her, and she enjoys life as 
a young girl should.

From Rich Home.
Another case was that of a girl from 

a wealthy home. The mother couldn’t 
understand, until the Lieutenant made 
it clear to her, how she had driven the 
girl away by her crossness. The report, 
came in early one morning, from Penn
sylvania. The family had got up at 

I the usual hour and found the daughter 
: was not in the house. Her suit case 
and many of her clothes were gone. Two 

jn : days later a letter came from the girl 
in New Haven, saying she was well and 
happy, but they couldn’t find her, as 
she was working under an assumed name 
in a home far out in the country. Lieu
tenant Williams and the father went to

SINGLEHANDED AND UNARMED, 
CAPTURED 17 GERMANS BETTER PICTUREDPAINLESS

EXTRACTION!
Only 25c

1!.......jspjgaga

1 MWm-..v

mwm THE ETIH OF AN 
ELECTION IN CANADA

&m WHEN FINISHED AT
*1

;;I i.T
is ~ • IP WASSONSillftll <

, *.rag (Halifax Recorder.) ,
The Tory press, more particularly that1 

part of it which feeds largely at tine 
trough of patronage, asks in tragic 

j tones: Is this a time for an election?
! Hypocrisy can go 

m ! year 1915, the’ situation of the Allies, 
SI | was a parlous one indeed. The Hiuden- 
Hl burg drive against Russia was hurling 
jp§ the Muscovite armies backward all along 
™ the line and it looked as if our eastern 

ally had received the deathstroke. Italy 
had not yet got her armies into the 
field so as to make herself felt in the 
conflict. Turkey had joined our enem
ies, Bulgaria was preparing to assail 
Serbia on the flank, and in the west the 
British and French had been unable to1 
make any impression upon the German 
lines. Last but not least, it began to 

if the Kaiser’s delegate, Dr.1

’^cw York Police Find Most 
of Missing Ones

"sr™x::n
' ^ mm Main Street

'•M
6'M

Ask About Our Free Developing Offerno further. In thelARTICLE 8Ï COMMISSIONER SUMMER HOSIERY!
Real Value in the Following Lines;—Women’s White Cotton Hose, 25c pair» 

Women’s White Lisle Hose, 35c pair» W omen’s White Silk Boot Hose, 50c pair; 
Black Silk Boot Hose, Mill Seconds, 35c pair; Black, Lavender, Pink and Blue 
Silk Boot Hose, 45c pair. All in sizes 8 r/i, 9, 9Vi and JO inch.

CARLETON'S
Store dosed 6 pan.; Saturdays JO pan.

Mr. Woods Relates Stories of 
Wayward or Dissatisfied Fugi
tives Rescued Through Syste
matic Search and Tactful Haad-

We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the moat reason
able rates

246 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley Street

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
ling Head Office :

62T Main St.
’Phone 683.

OR. J. D. MAHER, Free.
Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office: 
36 Charlotte 9t. 

Phone 34 EXTRA SPECIAL(By Arthur Woods, Police Commission
er of New York City, in New York 
Times.)
From Jan. 1, 1917, until the 19th of 

June—a period of five and one-half 
months—853 women and girls, residents 
of New York City, were reported mis
sing to the police department. Of that 
number, 790 have already been located 
and sent home, or the cases have been 
closed by request of the complainant 
That is almost 98 per cent. Since the 
19th of June many more of the cases 
have been closed, which means either 
that the person has been found or that 
the complainant withdraws his request 
for a search.

Five hundred and forty-one of the 853 
reported missing females were between 
the ages of 18 and 80. The other 312 
were older or younger. Thirteen to 
thirty years may be put down as the age 
when the desire for adventure is strong
est, when the spirit of independence as
serts itself.

Of these 541, 95 per cent have been 
locjpted, returned home, or the cases 
eloped by the request of the persons who 
gave the report to the police. In other 
words, 530 cases were cleared from the 
books, leaving only 11 open at the time 
of writing. Some of these may have 
been found by the time this is printed ; 
some may never be “found,” and will be 
carried indefinitely as “missing.” Some 
may have jumped into the river.
1915, 272 bodies were found in the 
river by the New York police alone, in
1916, 349. From January 1 to June 30, 
this year, 862 bodies came into the hands 
of the police, and in that time 254 
identified. Ninety-eight remain unknown.
There probably will always be a missing .
persons list in a city the size of New , ,ome’ np8'ng a bell. The runaway girl 
yor|t ; answered, and Lieutenant Williams, who

had asked the father to stand out of

appear as
Dernberg, was turning public feeling 
against the Allies in the United States. I 

Yet despite the existence of such con- j 
ditions, serious and menacing as they 

the Borden government, througli

Open 9 a. m.

were,
its mouthpiece, Hon. Bob Rogers, de
clared for an election, and made extens
ive preparations for the same, tons and 
tons of campaign literature being dis
seminated and even the ballots for the 
soldiers sent to England preparatory for j 
the voting. There were no professions j 
of horror or shock then at the idea of| 
precipitating an internecine struggle 
while our hands were full with the en
emy.

Today, with the French and British 
immensely superior in numbers and 
equipment on the western line, with the 
Grecian situation cleared up, with Rou- 

HH I mania resurgent once more, with the 
tremendous resources of the mighty Am
erican Republic to take the place of a 
weakened Russia, and the First Lord 
of the Admiralty, Sir Eric Geddes, de
claring that German morale is rapidly 

: on the decline, the element of national 
danger is greatly lessened and the only j 
reason why the government professes 11 

.... j horror at the idea of an election now is, V 
that they think they cannot win. I =

tk It is defeat they fear, not a national
disaster, and, loth to relinquish the flesh1 worry over no human limitations. A

S-* J. T. Fruit, ,3* Battalion, 51‘XTL? JTS. ■“ “f* ?"

Royal Highlanders of Canada, who won tion a second time to permit them to' Steen hil lfar away, was thnlled to
the DXZJM. for his feat at Sanctuary remain unmolested in the enjoyment of j hear that her mother knew the lady
Wood, near Ypres, June 13, 1916. the sweets of office. Their desire for a who wrote it. Then she repeated her
Fraser’s rifle had no cartridges ’but his! second tern? doe/ not ar‘5C from their, psalm> and added gravely: “And did
., „ . , ... .... patriotism but from party considéra.- ; know David too»"bluff worked and he brought in the sev- I y0“, ,w. , .. ,. dc i . . , ... ‘ions purely. The train of thought is rather charm-,
enteen Boches alone. Photo taken while Nothing could exceed their delight ! j which led a little boy, when told
on leave and at a pieme near Toronto. when it looked as if the Liberal party no* to mention a guest’s amputated foot,
He wears three “wounded” gold stripes. had been irreconcilably divided and Sir t„ say; ..No_ and when I get to Heaven

Wilfrid’s term of leadership might sud- j WOn*t say anything to John the Bap-
denly end. Nothing could surpass the, tjst about bls head.” Surely politeness 
bitterness of their disgust when Hon. j coujd g0 n0 further.
G. E. Graham’s motion showed that ; often an entirely different mental 
the party was not divided and that Sir jmage js conjured up, in the child’s mind

, Wilfrid’s position of leader remained un- from that suggested by the grown-up
dispensary, Royal Hotel shaken. This delight and this chagrin story-teller. One mother, recounting at

T.f. clearly reveal the feelings which actu- great length the details of the illness
------------- ated the Tory leader?, when they intro- of a Mttle dog to her small girl, sev-

Riley will be here—watch for Riley, duced their equal service bill with the eral times mentioned “the dog doctor.”
T.F. fond belief that “they had dished the gbe wag surprised, at the very end, by

---------- --- Whigs.” the question: “What sort of dog was the
READ THIS | No honest man wishes for or looks do_ doct0r?”

No advance in the price of union- i forward to an election with pleasure, 
made overalls at Mulhofland’s, No. 71 but when we have in power a body of 
Waterloo street, near LTnion street. A ; men who refuse to make any attempt 
call on this firm is advised. 8-7. j a, running the administration as a na-

„ „ , ^ , ! tional one, when a government has out-
May Queen leaves St John Tuesday, Uved jts usefuiness and its popularity,

Thursday and Saturday at 8.30 a m. wbeo tbe graft and corruption in con-
Leav« Fredericton Monday Wednesday w,*h the patronage .smell to the
and Friday at 8 a.m. 8-11 y„y heavens> when any form of party

, . » o , ,, , , , truce no longer exists, when partyWanted at Royal ^Hotel-Kitchen ents „= manv lines appears no
g,rl, pastry pantry girl and süver man. I ^ possiblc among them. when more

than forty constituencies and half a 
million people are now unrepresented in 
the House of Commons, surely it is just 
and necessary to give the sovereign peo
ple an opportunity to speak and decide.

Had the Borden government become 
a truly national government when the 
war broke out. had an offer of coalition 
on equal terms been made in the early

For One Week Only !"h

SUGAR FLAKE WHITE SHORTEN
ING

Away Below Wholesale
20 lb. pails.................
10 lb. tins................  Only $2.10

Only $1.10 
Only 69c.

Less Than Wholesale
100 lb. bags XXX Standard 

Lantic or Redpath,Service11
Only $3.90

Quality Only $8.60 per bag 
Quaker Oats... Only 22c. pkge.

5 lb. tins 
3 lb. tins

1

V The keystone of 
twenty years of successful busi
ness in exclusive optics.

1 our over
.î;ïï

> i
toi

m E. R. <Sb H. C. RobertsonBum S. GOLDFEATHER
Thune Main 3413-1», 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District,

;5 ’Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.

'
: *m
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New Parlor and Bed 
room Suiteswere

New Haven. A few hours later they 
stood at the door of a beautiful country x —Just Arrived!

We have a beautiful selection of new parlor and 
bedroom furniture in the latest designs.

We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

What I should like to see is a greater | 
willingness on the part of the public to s^ht, said :

«come to the police in these missiftg per- I “Lillian Jones”—this name will do you 
sons cases as quickly as they would go • as well as any other—“I want to speak 
to their closest friends or to the clergy- t° you.”
man, and co-operation today is so much i “I don’t know you,” answered the girl, 
belter than it was before that I am en- “No,” said the Lieutenant, “but I 
couraged to believe it is going to be full have a friend you do know.”

| The father stepped into view, and

LOCAL NEWS
Assistant 

Soda Fountain.
Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil. 
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

and complete in a very short time.
Lieutenant Grant Williams, who is in ! there was a surprised welcome from the 

charge of the bureau of missing persons daughter. She was acting as a sort of 
and has interviewed personally most of companion and nursery governess to a 
the women located, says the 75 per cent, cultivated, kind-hearted woman and her 
of the women who leave home, without little children. It turned out that the 
advising their families where they are influence of the woman, who sensed that 
going, do so because of unpleasant home j something was wrong, caused Lillian to

write the letter. The girl had left home
Many of the women found are not sent because of a severe reprimand from her 

home. Often, in cases where the girl is mother.
under the age limit, she is not returned We received a telegram saying that a 
if, upon investigation, it is found that girl who had been missing several 
the home conditions are disagreeable, months from a Western States was in 
Often, when she is sent home, her run- New ’York City, 
ning away and return prove responsible Lieutenant Williams was knocking at 
for an improvement in the conditions at her hotel door. He explained to the girl 
home.

AMLAND BROS.,Troublesome.
“What a trouble maker he is!”
“Yes. He couldn’t be worse if he was 

a Socialist.”

LIMITEDconditions.

19 Waterloo Street

In less than an hour
days and can be increased by pressing 
the bark.War Uncovers Gum 

Trove In Argentina
The product of the pitch shrub is eas

ily soluble in water. It is of homo
geneous and viscous solution and of acid 
reaction, containing 65 to 66 per cent, 
acid. One part of pitch to six of water 
gives a mucilage more consistent than 
Arabic gum in the same

| how her mother had wired that she was 
working in the movies under the name
of ------ and had been recognized in one
of the films.

A Case in Point * Waldorf Cafe, No. 52 Germain street, 
“The home-cooking place.”1 —tf.As^fcn illustration, we received a re

port one evening, at 8.80 o’clock, from 
a family up in Harlem that their daugh
ter, 18, who theretofore came home at 
6.30, had not returned. Her description 
was given, the place she worked, and 
other necessary data. Immediately the 
police department got in touch with the 
various homes, societies, and other young 
women’s organizations, and the matron 
of one of them said that a girl answer
ing our description was there—had come 
at 6 o’clock. Lieutenant Williams went „

immediately, and the matron told yo”L . . , . , , ,
LjA, 4-Kp storv the srirl had told her The ^ he girl went back home, but not togirt s*d she had c!me Lm Spirit Lake, «"■ butterfly life she had been forced to UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
t j . lead before. An understanding had been UIvU\ JSb

“Now, my girl,” said the officer gent- established between mother and daugh- Mulhofland’s, No 7 Waterloo street, 
lv “T don’t believe vou are telline me ter. want your trade. Therefore they have
the truth. I think you are a New York To cope with the situation more ef- slocked all sizes and colors in Brother- (London Spectator.)
girl that her parents are very anxious ferllvely than we have been able to in bood overalls Headlight overalls, Pea- This is a region into which the
about.” the past, all activities on missing per- body s overalls ana Glovçs, Carhartt s “grown-up” has no right of entry and,

She resented being doubted. Tears sons were centred in one bureau at cyeralls» -gloves, Bob Long overalls and no key to turn the lock. Only now and1
came to her eyes. I headquarters on May 1 last. This work 6jj)ves- jJie.v a^° carry Peerless over- then a flash may disclose the inner re-1

“I won’t go home,” she cried. previously had been handled in the de- ^Lirchie s overalls, etc^, and arc cesses an(t throw a sudden light on an !
The police officer told her she need not tective branches without any special ab?v.ec lines at °}1Ci priceSl a"d entirely surprising line of thought. A j

fear being sent home; if her home con- plan or organization. Lieutenant Wil- T Li- lVhdhnîîan^8 rhiId frc<Piently cherishes a theory of,
ditions were not right, she could be look- Hams was placed in charge. WnLr on ct MtdhoIIfnd S’ its own , which appears quite reasonable,!
ed after by the city. All he wanted Heretofore, when missing persons 
to do wae to locate her and see that she were reported to the branch detective

taken care of. The kind words offices, cards were made out and sent

“But how could she have recognized 
me?" said the girl, who seemed rather 
glad to be discovered. ‘I was painting a 
flagpole, hundreds of feet in the air, and 
my face wasn’t clear at all—and I had 
on overalls !”

Riley will be here—watch for Riley.
Shrub Yields Pitch Paste Which Rivals 

the Arabic Product in Market—Used 
in Candy-Making

T.F.
proportions.

As a result of the war this product is 
now being consumed here extensively in
stead of the imported article and efforts 
are being made to exploit its cultivation 
and production, for although the gum 
is of small commercial value, the use of 
the Argentine gum will free the repub
lic from just one more of the strings 
which tie It to other countries as a con
tributing nation.

NEW'SHIRR’S AND TIES 
Mulkolland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 

have just received a big shipment of months of the war, or had the last offer 
shirts and ties, and they are beauties. °f coalition been made in such a way as 
Store open evenings; also Saturday to make it acceptable or meant to bej 
night. Look for Electric Sign, Mvlhol- acceptable, the arguments for an elect-; 
land’s, Golden Ball corner. They also oral contest would not be so strong as 
carry a swell line of hats, caps and rain- they are today. But those things were!

not done, and so the onus of the elec
tion must be laid upon government 
shoulders.

“I knew my baby’s back and I knew 
my baby’s legs,’ ’explained the mother, 
who came here a few days later. “And 
when they flashed that picture on the 
screen I cried right out that it was

Buenos Ayres, July 15—Among the 
Argentine Industries which have bene- 
fltted because of the suspended importa
tion that has resulted from the Euro
pean war the pitch gum of this coun
try has taken a position of real import
ance. The pitch gum of Argentina is 
sold under the name of Arabic gum and 
is used in the preparation of a liquid 
gum which, according to the labels, is 
an important product, 
extensively in the manufacture of cand
ies.

The shrub that produces this pitch 
gum grows in the provinces of Santiago 
del Estero, Catamarca, Cordoba and 
Tucuman, extending as far as the Neu- 
quen territory, and is known to botan
ists as “cesalpinia praecox.” It has 
thorny branches with compound and bi- 
panned leaves and grows in different 
soils and climate, usually being found 
on level ground, especially in loose and 
sandy places. The shrub Is naturally 
a rustic one, but efforts are now being 
made to cultivate it. The shrub be
gins to produce gum in five years.

From December to April the plant 
emits through the natural openings of 
its bark a gummy juice more or less 
abundant, of a pale yellow color, semi- 
liquid and of a slightly sugarish taste. 
As this juice hardens It becomes dark
er, finally becoming a reddish brown. 
The production of each shrub varies be
tween 800 and 400 grams every twelve

coats. 8-7.over Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

Hush Money
I>ast Sunday Miss Eleanor M unro, 

niece of former Postmaster Bryson, had 
an interesting experience, while acting 
as a member of the “flying squadron” 
of the Red Cross.

Miss Munro was one of a machine load 
of workers canvassing the rural routes 
west of the city. At one home on the 
Maywood road, Miss Munro alighted 
and seeing several men in the carriage 
shed back of the house, proceeded in 
that direction, determined to make her 
appeal to the purse holding part of the

upants of
her machine heard sounds indicating 
some presumably humorous situation, 
and soon Miss Munro emerged from the 
shed and showed to her companions a 
double handful of bills

CHILDREN’S MINDS.

It is also used
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

«PHONE M. 315S

15c.Tomato Catsup, per bottle.... 
Mayflower Condensed Milk..
Fly Catchers.................... .
2 cans Salmon.............................
2 pkgs. Dates...........................
Puffed Rice, per pkge.............
Kellogg’s Cornflakes................
I pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly..............
French Capers..........................
3 lbs. Starch............................
4 lbs. Rice.................................
Bulk Tea, per lb......................
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb..
3 cans Old Dutch....................
Sardines, per can......................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c.

16c.
2 for 5c.i for the enchanted precincts within, i 

where the supernatural obtains as ready 
an acceptance as the commonplace. A 
little thoughtful boy of my acquaint
ance was asked the usual question, what 
he was going to he. He answered with 
great derision: “Oh! a land-angel of 
course, like dady.” And I think “daddy” 
and the land agency profession scored 
a compliment.

tistlcal Bureau ; the other in the Morgue Time does not exist for children who 
flies as a “check card.’’ These reports 
give the name, address, full physical de
scription, and a description of the cloth
ing worn by the missing person. They 
include any reasons, or fancied reasons, 
for, the disappearance, also the name,1 
address, telephone number and relation-j 
ship of the complainant. The report al- ! 
so states whether publicity is desired or 
not. If publicity is not desired, every 
effort is made to respect the wishes of 
the complainant, although it retards the 
work of the police, and often shields the 
guilty one.

25c.
25c.Provoking.

“And how do you like Mr. Flubdub, 
girlie?”

“I hardly know. ‘He’s so pleased with 
himself that he doesn’t seem to notice 
my good points at all.”

family. Soon the other occ14c.was
broke the stubborn spell, and she told to headquarters. Under the new sys- 
a story of her father’s cruel treatment, tern, all persons reported missing to 
After advising the girl to get a good branch offices or to the precinct sta- 
night’s rest, the officer telephoned her tions are immediately telephoned to the 
paokpls that he was on the way up to Bureau of Missing Persons. The de- 
seê^them. Conditions at the house were tective who answers the telephone is re- 
exactly as the girl had described them, sponsible for making out two cards, 
The father, smoking in his shirt sleeves, known as “D. B. 18”—one for Corre- 
was belligerent In his reception of the spondenee Room and one for file in the 
lieutenant, and no sooner had the visitor Missing Persons Bureau. From the lat- 
etepped into the room and announced j ter an order is mimeographed and for- 
he had news of the daughter than the | warded to all points covered In the 
man locked the door, took out the key, j bureau’s mailing list. Two typewritten 
and put It in his pocket. j copies are made of the record. One is

“Now, will yon tell me where my placed in the permanent files of the Sta-

10c.
25c.
20c.

.. 27c. 

.. 28c. and small 
change. “Six dollars,” she exclaimed, 
laughingly, “and how do you suppose 
I got it? I ran into a keg of beer and 
a poker game, and in order to get rid 
of me posthaste, they gave me every 
cent on the. board.”—Indianapolis News.

40c.
35c.
25c.
6c.

EXTRA West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

THE WANT 1 
AO. WAYUSESPECIAL PRICES

Buy Your Groceries 
at THE 2 BARKERS LTD.

1 - AT -If You Wear The Pants 
In Your Family, Here 

- Are Good Ones 
From

$1.85 to $5.00 a Pair.

Blues, Blacks,
Fancy 

Tweeds and 
^Worsteds.

GOOD VALUES AT YERXA 
Blue Banner Flour....... $13.25 bbl.
Royal Household Flour. $13.25 bbL
Chase & Sanborn’s Coflee (bulk),

35c. lb.
Capital Coffee (J lb. cans).. . 35c. lb. 
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup.. 25c.

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

Parkinson’s Cash Stores Stores Open Friday Evening ; Closed 
Saturday Afternoon.

\2 lbs. Granulated Sugar( with 
orders)

CHARIOT — Highest-gmde Mani
toba Flour, Only $13.30 bbl., 60c. 
less than wholesale price.

Large Assortment Olives,

t*T\ 113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

General Alarm.
» $1.00The general alarm sent out for a miss

ing girl covers Greater New York with
in a short time after the report is re
ceived. All the city hospitals are noti
fied.

9#
9 Baked Beans ((large cans)

Baked Beans (small cans)
Best Pink Salmon.............
Best Red Salmon.............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

22c. can
Pancake Flour.................... 15c. pkge.
Beans, White or Yellow-Eyes, 29c. qt. 
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
4 cans Sardines.......
3 Regular J5c. pkgs.
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.........
Lipton’s Tea.
Mixed Pickles (16 oz. bot.) 
Washboards
Evaporated Milk..............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla ... 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes.............. .
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples
Hops !%s.)......... 9c., 3 pkgs. for 25c.
Mason Jars (pints).............. 80c. doz.

19c.e
9c,f»

18c. can 
20c. can

6 LAMBt The police records are searched 
for accident or arrest. All the morgues 
in Greater New York are visited. In
quiries are made at all the organizations 
interested in girls. Reports are sent to 
other cities. A daily search is made of 
all unidentified dead.

From 10c. bottle up 
No. 1 Bermuda Onions... 6 lbs. 25c. 
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 19c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles Chow.............
Large tin Reaches.........
3 lb. tin Pears................
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c
Hire’s Root Beer Extract........... )9Ci
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange-

6 for 25c. 
25c. bottle Grapejuice..   21c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...................... 25c.
Evaporated Milk . 9c. tin, 3 for 25c
Cornflakes................  3 pkgs. for 27c.
Pure Gold, Tapioca, Custard or Cho

colate Pudding..............  10c. pkge.

% Bg
27c. per lb. 
26c per lb. 
30c. per lb.

Hindquarters 
Forequarters 
Chops........ ..

e B /
B

25c.#
25c. 25c.B

Only 25c. 
Only 27c.

25c.100 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar... $&50
11 lbs. Finest for.......
English Breakfast Tea

beefB When it Is understood that in the re
ports of missing persons the usual re
quest is for no publicity, thgt only 
meagre information is available, that 
oftentimes people reporting the 
not as frank as they might lie, it is easily 
understood how much like hunting for 
the proverbial needle in the haystack is 
the work of the detective in the Bureau 
of Missing Persons. But with all the 
handicaps, the percentage of success is 
slowly increasing. And with the new 
system of locating missing persons 
steadily growing in efficiency, we hope 
soon to raise the standard of “founds” 
h"B 95 per cent to 98 per cent.

Matches.... 25c.$1.00
45c. lb.

Fresh Ground Coffee.. 35c. and 40c, lb. 
Malta Vita Cornflakes.... 9c, 3 for 25c 
2 Shredded Wheat.
6 Autumn Soap for 
6 Delight Soap for 
6 Oak Soap for...
6 Babbitt’s Washing Powder for.... 25c 
6 Babbitt’s Cleanser for
Choice Butter................
Choice Fresh Butter...
Fresh Eggs....................

Strawberries, Raspberries, Peas, 
Potatoes at Lowest Market Prices.

e 25c 22c. and 26c. per lb. j
Roasts from................. 18c. per lb, I

16c per lb

Steak. 45c lb. 
..... J9c 
29c each 
J2c can

9
t »

adccases are* 25c StewingB 25c
25c

B 25c25c

H. N. DeMILLE 25c LILLEY & CO.feyv 25c
36c. lb. 
33c. lb. 

38c. doz.
695 Main St.

’Phone Main 2745 j

Store Open Every Evening Till IP ! 
o’clock—Saturdays 11.30 I

199 to ,201 Union St.
Opera House Block

THE 2 BARKERdYerxa Grocery Co. !
443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29» {

LIMITED
lOo Princess : 111 Brussels

i

i

JOIN TODAY
The army of patients who are co

operating with us in the care of their
eyes.

We will not discharge you until 
your eyesight is right.

Come and consult us at once.
Open Fri. and Sat* Evenings.

Other Evenings by Appointment.

Jones $ Sweeney
8 King Sq. St. John, N.B.
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

( I THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. AUGUST 6. 1917
-

» COALi
LIGHTER VEIN.

ÇÇé giving jinxes anb S*iar PRESERVING
1 WITH A

“Wear-Ever”
» Preserving Kettle

Means— BETTER RESULTS 
LESS LABOR—LESS FUEL

tn 1950.I Tramp (pleading for a handout)
I have been, begging for BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai

—Yes, madam, 
a living ever since my father’s profession 
was abolished.

Woman (holding a dog in leash) 
What did he do?

I Tramp (weeping bitterly)—He used 
| to be a kaiser.

I ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 6, 1917.
V,

. evening (Sunder 
ineoroormted underjtKtw&ïsssasssKus

The Time, he. *he lergeM afternoon Brnrewtak BT<T,
_ BTd-g. - MONTREAL. I. C. Ru» Boerd

« 1 rade Bl d g.
t ritieh and European—

V
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION STA Nucleus.
I .“How’s the young man, 
j Show any signs of being a good pro
vider?”

“Well, auntie, he’s got a collection of 
silver golf cups to start housekeeping 
with.”

!

my dear

COLWELL’S COALf

Frederick A. Saw*. 29Ledger. Hill LONDON. E.C. Engl.nd "Is Good Coal I »We hare a complete line of thU durable 
and attractive Aluminum Cooking Ware from 
Cooking to Measuring Caps.
PRESERVING KETTLES, 4, 6 and 8 quarts 
LIPPED SAUCEPANS, 1.1 J*. 2.3 and 4 quarts

Buy Utensils that "Wear-Ivar”

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.iArrested Development.

Ripp—I have several mental pictures
Bradstreet’s makes these very ProP^ f°Rap£ü°l bet that you will never get 

remarks on the subject of national ; them developed, 

vice in the United States : i
“Every able-bodied person should work j 

in some way. A few of the states have 1 

already placed a penalty upon 
—others should do likewise; and after! 
the draft is out of the way, the police | 

of the larger cities should see to it that j 
such young idlers as habitually frequent ^

saloons and so-called coffee houses are Mfgg p[t—pm gojng ;n for farming, 
kept moving or forced to enter service-1 j think it will be perfectly grand just 
able occupations. At the risk of being ^ to vegetate.
in error, we venture the «UhH Behind the Bars,

the draft will not get many of the, ^ yQu ^ f(Jr?„ asked the
hubitues to whom we have alluded, be- ficw convict
cause of defects in their physical con-' “Six months,” was the reply.

“I see. Just doing your little bit, eh?”

MAKE THEM WORK
THE FOURTH YEAR.

London, or
\

Whether in St. John or 
wherever in the British Empire public 

uthoritatively expressed What is Your Taste in
Bireadl f

Chummier.
Opportunity calls once at every 

man’s door.”
“Hard luck is a whole lot more so

ciable.”

sentiment was a 
on Saturday, the beginning of the fourth 

but one de- T. McAvity & Sons
LIMITED

of the war, there was idlenessyear
termination—to fight to a

put the universal feeling 
he said:—

Mr.finish.
YALloyd-George 

in a terse sentence when
/ FGrand,

Miss Fad—Have you decided to donext time.” In other 
ust be made incapable

“There must be no
words, Germany m 
of again plunging the world into war. 

British prime minister also declared 
consideration of

All KindsOIL STOVILS ! For All Purposes
From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection, with 

cabinet top and oven, with which yon can bake or roast—m a 
word, you can do anything that can be done on a coal sto ve.

If you have yet to 
taste

The
that there can be no

the Allies until Germany offers 
what she has seized and held 

apparently is still determined to

peace by 
to restore 
and 
hold. Nevertheless, this class shoulddition.

It will be noted that in the speecn ^ ma(jc to do something worth while.” 
of Mr. Lloyd-George and others there is Ag the Times has already pointed out, 
no prediction of a speedy end of the the gtate of Maryland has passed an 

Lord Robert Cecil tersely says act impelling the registration of all 
“the path to freedom lies through the majes between certain ages, and provid-
German lines,” but those Unes are still ing that all of them must engage in some
unbroken. The prime minister suggests usefuj occupation. The plan should be
that the end may come sooner than we ma(je universal. The very large army
think, but he is evidently not hopeful. 0f those who are physically unfit for

The Empire has re-dedicated itself to BerviCe overseas should do their bit at Ottawa, Aug. 4—The miUtary service

the great task, and will not falter or J borne, and any who try to evade it ^ rcc£jVF() a second reading in the
turn back. | should be compeUed to work. There Mnatc tM$ morning at 1.30 o’clock by a !

Saturday's great out-door meeting in should not be one rule for the soldier majority Qf 29. The vote stood for, 6*; I
St. John was an impressive demonstra- and another for the slacker. There is 25. There were two votes, the
tion. With the lieutenant governor and ulways some capacity in which the lut- j finjt being on the amendment of Sen-
mayor were spokesmen of the two great ter as weU as the physically unfit can ator Bostock> that there should be an
political parties, and they were of one he made useful , election before ‘he'nforc^ucnt of

mind in relation to the duty of Canada --------------------------------- Ijority of nine.

—which is to remain in the war till it The Moncton Times pays this tn- | The majority on the main motion was 
comes to an end in complete victory. As bute to the roads in that section: “Under unexpectedly large, eight Liberals, in-

>««-- °< »- ■”»
More country roads around Moncton are îm- I wag a ^at surprise, as it was

proving rapidly. An auto yesterday , anticipated that there would be any
traveled to Shediac via the Palnsec ! Liberal bolters. The nine Liberals who
„.d, m TW^MdHÏh.

returned via the Shediac road in fifty jjougjaSi Talbot, Gilmour and
The Painsec road is slightly : DeVeber. 

rough in spots, but there is not one bad ; Two Conservative senators
hole all the way over The only dis- j against conscription, Senators !hole ail tne way over, xi.c y and Montplaisir. These two, along with
agreeable) feature of this road is the uni- ScnfttQr ^aubien, or three In all, voted

formly poor condition of the wooden for gcnator Bostock’s amendmenL Sen-
culverts, which in most cases stick up ator Beaubien on the main motion voted

a- ™ «-w

and. the patronage committee ever since above the surface of the roaa. xnc §cription, a better showing than was 
the war began. In this fourth year of Shediac road is now dry, but retairis a roft(je jn the house of commons. They

large number of bad holes. These are Wcre Senators Bolduc, L’Esperance and 
being rapidly filled up, and if the hot Beaubien of Quebec, Senator Girroir,
weather holds this popular drive should ^^larunrirfck* andlenator La

be in first class shape.” The old riv’ierei of Manitoba. On the Bostock 
government is responsible for those amendment the Liberals presented a 
wooden culverts. ««IM front except that Senator De\ eber

declined to vote.
The debate was much more acrimon- 

A London cable says: “Lord Rhondda, |ou$ tban jn the ' commons and was 
the food controller, outlining today the marked by some excellent speeches, 
policy he intends to follow to regulate ; There was a slashing fighting sPeed> 
j? J , .. . . TiFoflteering from Senator Rufus Pope, and a fine ,
food prices and eliminate profiteering, argument from Senator Lynch- j
said he intended to fix the prices ot gtanton jt WRS 12 o’clock when Sir 
commodities of prime necessity over Mackenzie Bowell, undaunted by the 

effective control hour despite his ninety-three years, took 
the floor and made an excellent speech 
in favor of the measure.

The bill will be taken up in commit-

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES
SUMMER GIRL OIL STOVES

NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES

During the summer months it means Comfort, Economy, 
Satisfaction .

Eight Liberals Vote 
For Conscription 

In The Senate

a delightful revela
tion awaits you.
It’s Quite Different.

war. I.

Emüihan g. lid. \Ask Your Grocer

I AUGUST 
8 TO 15AUGUST 

8 TO 15
UNDERGROUND DEAD CTTTES.

6,000,000 and WOO.OOO Bwfles 
Interred in Catacombs of Rome.

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET 
FOR A

GOOD USED AUTOMOBILE
AT A LOW PRICE, SEE THE

Nature has been Hnd to the Palatine, 
that hill where dwelt the shepherd 

the tremend-
Mayor Hayes declared, we 
desert those who are fighting, 
than that, we must so act that those 
who fought and died shall not have 
died in vain; and the honor roll read 
yesterday by the rector of Trinity 
shows how vitally St. John is concern
ed. The plea that partisanship be laid 
aside should find an ever wider response 

The work to be

kings and where later rose 
ous palaces of emperor after emperor, 
clothing its scanty ruins with lavish 
verdure. The silence of oblivion broods 
over the fragments of the nails where 
Domitian played with his fleas and Cali
gula bathed in shimmering seas of 
minted coins. The most compelling thing 
upon the whole bosky hill is the little 
stone altar chiseled: Sei deo, set Deivae 

j —to the Unknown God.
This was really the shrine of the pro

tecting deity of the dty, the patron god 
of Rome, and only the priests knew the 
dread spirit’s name. It was never writ
ten, but handed down verbally from 

I generation to generation, because, if tho 
common people knew whom they wor
shipped, any traitor could reveal the sac
red name to an enemy, who might bribe 
the deity to forget Rome.

' 1 What a contrast !—the home of the 
Unknown God on the pleasant hill
side, In the sun-sweetened ah, and far 
underground, pent in the damy chill of 

I the Catacombs, the altars—often the 
I 'sarcophagi of martyrs—of the stout- 

1 hearted who worshipped the Known

! Originally cemeteries, perfectly well 
1 known to the pagan authorities,! these 
I remarkable vaults and galleries and 
i chapels, twenty to fifty feet below the 

surface, became hiding places for the 
I faithful in time of persecution. More 
I than forty of these cities of the dead, 
l which extend around Rome tn a great 
j subterranean circle, have been explored,
1 and it has been estimated by an Italian 
: investigator that between six and eight 
f million bodies were interred In them.—• 
i National Geographic Magazine.

USED CAR
minutes.

voted ! AUTOMOBILE SHOWas the weeks pass, 
done is too serious to admit of ordin
ary party divisions. We have been 
shamed and fettered by partisanship St Andrew’s Rink, August 8th to 15thf

Opening Wednesday, Aegest 8th, at 8 p. m.

Doors will be open each day bee lO aje. to 10 p m.
the war the one thought should be of 
universal and united effort to make Can
ada a stronger factor than she has yet 
been In the struggle for the early 
triumph of the cause of democracy in

soon

LL standard makes of cars will be on exhibition, and only 
that are good values at the prices asked by owners will 

This is à splendid opportunity to buy well 
for less than more cheaply built and less 

Each car, before being allowed 
and a detailed

the world. A1
« ♦ ♦ ♦ ■

i.
THE “STAR OF DESTINY”

The president of the Anti-Suffrage 
movement in 'the United States, who is 
the wife of a senator and the daughter 
of a former secretary of state, has is
sued a statement in which she describes 
the feminine vote as an “uncertain and 
inflammable element.” She says fur
ther:

“I feel that it is very poor economy 
to duplicate instead of to divide labor 
and responsibility. It is bad team work 
whether in play, in business or in life 
itself for two people to be In a place 
where one is sufficient^ 
strongly in Woman’s Star of Destiny, 
but I also believe that it shines far 
above and beyond the field of politics, 
and with your loyal help and co-opera
tion I propose to do my best to keep it

cars
be offered for sale.
built, high grade 
satisfactory low price
in building, will be inspected by a motor expert,

its mechanical condition, running qualities and equip-
which will be found attached

cars
new cars.

which he could obtain 
at all stages, from the producer to the 

Every effort would be made 
to prevent speculation, and unnecessary , tee bv the senate on Monday^ and will 
middlemen would be eliminated. Exist- .receive a third reading tefore the eud 

H» fnr the of the week. Tne only contentiousing agencies would be utilised for the t promises to be the question of ex
purpose of distribution under license ana cmption Qf divinity students, 
under the control and supervision of j -------------- ’ *” ’ ~ "

consumer.
report as to its 
ment, will be made out on a tag 

wheel.to steering
local food controllers to be appointed [-. .. Ugnonnoru
by the local authorities. Where profits ElouUUII liBuCoOfll J| 

made illegally, Lord Rhondda said . _

he would press for imprisonment in all Pf|fll|Qf [$010611
«$><$><$»❖

Mr. James H. Corbett testified on Ottawa, Aug. 4—(Canadian Press)— 
Saturday that Mr W. B. Tennant told i Sir Robert Borden, today received the

Kz.Lm .I. M-istrssersssrtr
tender to $39,000 he could have the j ronto xhey asked for national govern- 

Mr Corbett adds that there mfnt, and for an extension of parliament, 
was some mention of $50,000 b-t he re-11 withoiri an election. ^

plied “nothing doing. How did Mr. | afi election was necessary, but he 
Tennant know that Mr. Corbett could j expressed the hope that in t-he near fu- 

if he made his figure j ture there would be a union government, 
without reference to party or race or j 
creed.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD CAR 
WRITE FOR COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE. ADDRESS

THE SHOW MANAGER
POST OFFICE BOX 939

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I believe
“So you’re a bill collector, eh?” f 
“Yes, sir.”
“Do yon believe In a hereafter?"
“I certainly do, but Pm not going te 

wait until then to collect this bill.”

were

cases

there.”
Let us examine this statement. What 

should avoid Its THE HIGH COST 
OF DEHTISTRY

is politics, that women
It is “the administration of way 

contract.snares?
public affairs in the Interests of peace, 
prosperity and safety of the state." One 
authority says: “I regard politics, also, 

principles by which nations

AU. CARS 
SOLD ON A 

GUARANTEE
ALL CARS 

SOLD ON A 
GUARANTEE

thing of the past at theIs aor the
should be governed and regulated, as 

branch of ethics; or, rather, 
special application of the princi-

get the contract 
$89,000? The more this Valley Railway 

is probed the worse it smells. Maritime Dental ParlorsFloating Dock 
Reaches Toronto

15c.only a Lobster Paste for Sandwiches........
Paris Pate for Sandwiches............
Deviled Ham for Sandwiches........

mess 12c. get good, safe, reli
able work, best of materials a»d 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less than 
the ordinary charges.
Special Vacation Prices Until 

September let

The Allies, including Great Britain, 
Sir Robert Borden told the delegation France and Belgium need 460,000,000

bushels of imported wheat. North Am- 1 
erica will have to supply it.

as a
pies of morality and religion."

If -iroman’s star of destiny has no 

light for this field of human effort, it 
might as well be one of those stars 
which are not only not visible to the 
human eye, but have not yet been dis

covered by the telescope. Being a 
«tor’s wife and the daughter of a sec- 

of state has evidently not made

You can15c.

from the Toronto wtn-the-war conven
tion that the general elections 
take place. He added that there might I — 

be a union government. The people will 

have something to say about that. Such Ç 
a union government as seems possible 
before the elections will not be the sort 
of national government the country j

ought to have.
-$><$>-#*

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
CMV .ITT Ar.D lTIN.Trll. TE>, »•«

must1

Cest Sixty Thousand Dollars and 
Sailed More Than One Thous
and Miles to Reach its Destina-

FLOURsen-

}few separate schools in thatfreight service during and after the 
war; Lawrence Soiman of the Toronto 
Ferry Company, and C. S. Boone, To
ronto;' Captain John J. Manley and H. 
Dickson of St. Catharines.

are very
province in one of them an issue has 
been raised which is of much lmport- 

and which can only be settled by
MADE IN ST. JOHNrotary

the vision of thé president of the Anti- 
Association keen enough to 6 a nee

the Judicial Committee of the' Privy 
Council in England, 
minority, whether it be Protestant or 
Catholic, in a district to have a separ
ate school under certain conditions is 
admitted. The point raised is, whether 
all those of one faith must for assess
ment purposes be treated as a unit, or 
whether an individual can separate him
self from his co-religionists and act in
dependently. A citizen of Regina, who 
declared himself a Roman Catholic, 

dissatisfied with the separate school,

tionSuffrage
enable her to discover those millions of 
her sisters who, because of failure to 
apply properly the principles of

and religion to the making of 
and to the conservation of child- 

robbed of

The right of aPremier Kerensky of Russia has with
drawn his resignation, and has been 
heartily endorsed by the great confer- 

ln the Winter Palace.
Tereschtenko declares that 

is inconceivable, and that Russia 
com-

Direct From Mill to the Consumer A floating dryduck for Toronto har

bor is now an assured fact.
If It Is a Success.

The dry-dock will be located in the 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners’ section 
of the Don diversion, within five hundred 
feet of the site occupied in the early 
shipping days of Toronto by a graving 
dock, operated by the defunct Toronto 
Dry-Dock Company, at the head of 
which was ex-Mayor Boswell, at pres
ent in the employ of the provincial 

government.
“A long-felt want has been remedied, 

and the dry-dock will be ready in a 
few days to accommodate vessels about 
the length of the large ferry steamers,” 
said John E. Russell. “It is virtually an 
experiment, and, if a success, the corn- 

will construct a modern steel float-

LaTour
Flour

mor-
The new equipment to assist in the 

erection and care of vessels arrive on 
Saturday afternoon and was grec e y 

the harbor by the 
whistles, after a trip

Foreignality 
laws
life and woman-life, are

and happiness and hope, and

ence 
Minister
peace
must prepare to fight through the

The situatibn therefore ap-

ail the vessels in Best Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Taken

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

work ............. $4.00 and $6.00
Porcelain Crowns 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 np
Silver and Cement Fillings,

60c. up

health
made mere cogs in an industrial and 
commercial machine that rates dollars 
as of greater value than human lives 

and human souls. Politics
and will produce better laws 

for the promotion of human welfare 
given the ballot. The

three regulation . , „ ,
of one thousand miles. 1 he large oa 
ing mass of timber reminded one of the 
old raft days round Bathurst 
docks as it floated down the bay to the 
Russell docks. The dry-dock was tow
ed to Toronto by way of Green Bay, 
Sturgeon Bay Canal, Lake ic g • 
Lake Huron, St. Clair river. Lake Erie 
and Lake Ontario. From the start to 
the close of their trip fine sailing weath- 

er favored the sailors.

ing winter, 
pears Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES!
to be a little more hopeful.

street
<$> #4> was

and expressed a hope to have his school 
taxes applied to the public school of 
the district. The school authorities as
sumed that he had a right to determine 
the fund to which his taxes should go, 
and applied the money as he requested. 
But this ruling was challenged. It was 
claimed that under the law as applying 
to that district the school taxes of all 
Roman Catholic citizens formed part of 
the separate school fund. This conten
tion was upheld by the local court, and 
later by the Supreme Court of Sas
katchewan. Now announcement is made 
that the case is to be carried on appeal 
to the Privy Council in London.

will be The conscription hill passed its sec
ond reading in the senate by an 

pectedly large majority, 
soon, know whether the government pro
poses to enforce it, or proposes to wait 

till after the elections.

$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

unexcleaner.
. $4.00We should

when women are 
talk of duplicating labor and responsi
bility is the veriest piffle. There Is no 
argument in favor of giving a man the 

that does not apply with equal

pany
ing dry-dock in keeping with those 
the Upper Lakes, which will accom
modate canal-sized freighters and ve%r 
sels of the larger types.’ ’

<$■<$> ^ Delivered to All Parts of Tly City. 
Telephone West 8

on
I What It Cost.

To avoid unnecessary delays the tugs,
in charge of Captains “Dick ier ...
Fred Clark, alternated in towing while 
one or the other proceeded to coa i p 
at the nearest port. The skippers chop
ped off several days of the time origin
ally anticipated to cover the distance 

The dry-dock, which was recently 
constructed at a cost of between $5 ,
000 and $00,000, was purchased by the 
Toronto Dry-Dock Company composed 
of Messrs. John E. Russell, the Toronto 
contractor who is doing a,large amount

buiIdteghTeveralToo^nen «rj/ Tori »kely to become prominent.

Teeth Extracted Without 
Pain .............................
Broken Plates Repaired S. 

Three Hours.
Free Consultation.

The Standard’s attempts to be
are exciting much

a non-ballot
2Rc.For one woman partisan newspaper 

interest. It is an apparently hopekss
force to a woman.

like the senator’s wife need take 
tljere are

St. John Millingwho
no heed for the 
thousands who suffer because of indus
trial and social conditions which can 
only be improved through a right con
ception and application of the politics 
she effects to despise and regard as 

and unclean.

I ANOTHER SCHOOL QUESTIONstruggle. Companymorrow
<«> <$> <6 <$■

^The Times prints today Mr. F. B. 
Carvell’s answer to the insinuations of 
the St. John Standard. It leaves the 

Standard not a leg to stand on.

lady Attendant.
Even where the separate school sys

tem exists to but a small extent diffi
culties are found in interpreting and a<l- 
mlnisterine the law. A case in point, last word?” 
says the Montreal Journal of Commerce, “Yes,” replied Mr. Meekton; fits bet- 
has arisen in Saskatchewan, which is ter than having her so angry she won't 

While there SDcak to me at alL

Dr. a. j. McknightPreference.
Proprietor

38 Charlotte St„ St. Jbhn, N. B.
Hours 9 ajru, 9 pun.

“You always let your wife have the

common
. - - -- | “At first the call was for men, muni-

The Canadians are gradually closing j tion8i aI (j money,” says Food Controller 
It should soon be in their ; Hanna. “Now the cry is for men, mum- 

! boni and food ”In on Lens, 
hands.

_

L

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
OtBf Lot Tho Fire Bara Thru to Tho

tilt OVBL-
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The Waste of War
is terrible, but the waste of 
food in times of peace is 
colossal.

drygoods FURNITURE. AGARRETS
TRich and WJpoor

alike eat tons of food that 
has little food value—and 
this useless food breaks down 
the so-called eliminating or
gans and depletes the physi
cal and mental

OF GREAT MA*
KINO STREET GERMAIN ST. MARKETS*..

y

AT'-
N y- Patriotic Resolution 

Adopted at Public 
Gathering

powers. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
is all food, prepared by a 
process which makes every 
particle thoroughly digested. 
It is 100 per cent, whole 
wheat. Two or three of 
these Biscuits with milk, 
make " a nourishing meal, 
supplying the greatest 
amount of energy at lowest 
cost. Delicious with sliced 
bananas, berries or other 
fruits.

(%
/ i- n(

Anvr \VZ

SERVICES IN THE CHURCHESRE-SoLVEb' 
THAT YOU S\
Look
LEAP. COME IN AND 
LOOK AT OUR VÂLUEJ 
IN JHOEJ. YOU WILL 
RUY AND WEAR &UR. 
-SHOELS.

MOULD 
BEFORE YOU City Honors Memory of Those 

Who Have Fallen and Presents 
Certificates to Returned Soldiers; 
Prominent Speakers in Ring 
Square

Made in Canada.6UJTER BROWNffiraksag--

“That on this the third anniversary 
I of the declaration of a righteous war, 
i this meeting of the citizens of St. John 
! records its inflexible determination to 
| continue to a victorious end the struggle 
in maintenance of those ideals of Lib- 

! erty and Justice which are the common 
1 end sacred cause of the Allies.”
I The foregoing resolution, moved by 
Hon. W. E. Foster, the premier of New 
Brunswick, and seconded by Hon. J. B.

! M. Baxter, was put to the thousands 
thronging King Square at Saturday’s 
mass meeting by Mayor Hayes, and was 
passed with hearty approval.

: Just three years ago on Saturday 
! Great Britain was forced by German 
i aggression to declare war. In answer 
, to the call for volunteers, St. John has 
i not been backward and the best of her 
j youth has gone overseas and the blood 
! of her sons has flowed like water that 

^ _ the world might be free. To those whoTiffltCMbllfir searveice°,ff!”dd t^ny"who^ve^already

• * returned to their homes, the citizens of
i this city rendered all honor Saturday 
and certificates were presented many of 

• these in token of the city’s gratitude and 
admiration.

The day could not have been better 
for the purpose, and large crowds gath
ered at the celebration as a result, a 
half-holiday having been proclaimed by 
Mayor Hayes in honor of the occasion.
The chief interest centred along the 
line of march of the 246 veterans under 
the command of Lieut. Colonel Mc- 
Avlty, O. C. of the original 26th. They 
fell in at the Great European War 
Veterans’ rooms, 203 Union street at 1.80 
p.m., and formed up in two parties, each 

_ ... , accompanied by a band. The Protes-
cnce. On Monday last the fishing tants and city officials attended service 
schooner Itoseway, Captain John Finn, at Trinity church, and the Roman 
,eft Yarmouth for Dig by on a fishing Catholics at the Cathedral. The boys 
expedition On l uesday morning abput made a ftne showifig as they marched 
9 o clock the six boats left the ship. It together from the rooms along Union 
was about noon when they had taken In and Charlotte streets along the north 

i their trawls that Hardy and Knight In side of King Square to Sydney where 
their boat discovered that they could they took their routes to their reapec- 

v«.-- R-a, ! ',‘ot , the ship. She had vanished, yve churches. After the Intercessory
Yarmouth Fishermen in Upen Boat Immediately they dropped anchor and services the party from the Cathedral

Without Food or Water Reach stationary in a dense fog un- proceeded to Trinity and met the main
St I.hn After Tern LI, Ft- "lg i’ 1 “P" P»rty of veterans. They then proceed-at. Jehn Alter iernWe Lx- was not ablanket or anything of that ^ in a body headed by the officials of
perience nature in the dory—not a cruat of bread the city> anJ took thelr way a]ong

nor a drink of water. Charlotte, Princess, and Prince William
and up King to King Square, where 
they took thfe place allotted them In 
front of the platform which had been 
erected in the middle of the square for 
the occasion. Here speeches were de
livered by the liteutenant-governor, Hon.
G. W. Ganong; the premier, Hon. W. E.
Foster; the mayor of St. John, R. T.
Hayes, and the city solicitor, Hon. J.
B. M. Baxter.

Besides the speakers of the meeting, 
the following were seated on the plat
form: Brigadier-General H. H. Mc
Lean, Colonel A. H. Powell, Lieut-Col.
J. L. McAvity and Commissioner G.
Fred-Fisher.

As a result of the recent proclama
tion issued by His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Ganong, intercessory services 
were held at different churches Satur
day ,Aug. 4, the third anniversary of the 
declaration of war by Great Britain.
The members of the European War Vet
erans’ Association attended service, the 
Protestants at Trinity church and the 
Roman Catholics at the Cathedral.

Mayor Hayes and the city officials 
were also present at Trinity where 
the service was conducted by Rev.
R. A. Armstrong. Members of the 
V. W. P. A. attended in a body 
and representatives were also present 
from the St. George’s Society. In a 
very eloquent and appropriate sermon,
Rev. Mr. Armstrong addressed the con
gregation. He took as his text, “We 
will triumph in the name of the Lord;
In the name of our God we will set up 
our banners.”—R. V.

The service was an impressive one, 
and special music was rendered on the
organ by J. S. Ford, who played the SEVENTY-TWO YEARS IN BED 
national anthems of the Allies, ending 
with God Save the King, which 
sung by the congregation. Rev. R. A.
Armstrong then read the list of the men 
from St. John who had given their lives 
in the war while the congregation 
standing. When he concluded the read
ing, Handel’s Dead March in Saul was 
played.
Cathedral Service.

Tile Cathedral was crowded on Satur
day afternoon at the war anniversary 
intercessory service. The Catholics 
among the returned soldiers paraded to 
the church, headed by the City Cornet 
Band, and the invalided men rode in 
automobiles. There was a large crowd 
in front of the Cathedral to greet them, 
and they received a warm ovation.

The church was crowded. Rev. Pat
rick Casey, S. J., of Boston, was the 
speaker, and he presented most elo
quently the noble attainments of Can
ada and the Canadians in the present 
war. Following, His Lordship Bishop 
I-eBlanc celebrated Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament, with Rev.
William Duke as deacon, Rev. Miles P.
Howland as sub-deacon and Rev. Fran
cis Walker as master of ceremonies.
Other priests were in the sanctuary.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN WHITE FOOTWEAR 
AND TENNIS SHOES.
ALL WE ASK IS FOR YOU To COM-E IN. WE 
KNOW OUR FOOTWEAR IS GOOD VALUE, 
STYLISH, OF GOOD MATERIALS AND WELL 
MADE. IF YOU WILL COME IN, WE ARE CON
FIDENT WE CAN PLEASE YOU.
WE CARRY THE CELEBRATED "DOROTHY 
DODD", "..WINNIE WALKER" AND "BELL’S 
SHOES FOR WOMEN, "ROMPER" FOR 
MISSES AND CHILDREN,"W.&R. SPECIALS" 
FOR MEN AND BOYS. "RED FOX" BRAND OF 
RUBBER SOLED "OUTING" SHOES.

WHERE SERVICE AND QUALITY COUNT—WE WIN

The Fourth Year
■British Headquarters in France 

and ' Belgium, Aug. 5—(By the 
Associated Press)—Yesterday the 
third anniversary of Great Brit
ain’s entrance into the war, Sir 
Douglas Haig, issued a special or
der of the day, filled with the 
spirit of confidence in ultimate vic
tory and complete faith in the 
principles of the empire, which 
only this week added another link 
to their steadily growing chain of 
success.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedLloyd George 
On War Aims

/ 3 STORES
Union StreetKing Street Main Street n

THE CITY’S FALLENLimited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use . London, Ang. 4, via Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency—The Rt Hon. David Lloyd 
George was the principal speaker at a 
distinguished gathering held this after
noon in Queen’s Hall to hear leading 
statesmen discuss the Issues and outlook 
of the war on Its third anniversary. The 
prime minister, who followed Baron 
Sonnio, Italian minister of foreign af
fairs, said;
Aims in the War.

“This is the third anniversary of the 
greatest war the world has ever wit
nessed. What are we fighting for? To 
defeat the most dangerous conspiracy 
ever plotted against the liberty of na
tions, carefully, skilfully, insidiously, 
clandestlnly planned In every detail with 
ruthless, cynical determination. Those 
who have read the revelations, which re
cently appeared, of thfc meeting in Ber
lin a few weeks before the war, must 
have read with a shudder the account 
of the meeting of the confederates be
fore the firing of the train—one of the 
most sinister epÿodes in the whole his
tory of human brigandry.

“Should there be any man or woman
“Will those who still have doubts as 

to whether we ought to have entered this 
war three years ago reflect on the kind 
of Europe there would have been today 
if we had not gone into the war? There 
would have been many nations ;but 
there would have been one great power, 
there would have been one great army, 
there would have been two navies, Ger
many’s and Britain’s—for a time. Then, 
in the terms of peace they might have 
imposed, indemnity might have taken j 
the form of a surrender of the navies of, 
Russia, France, Greece, perhaps Italy. ! 
Europe would have been at the mercy I 
of this great cruel power. You may say ( 
that is a nightmare. It is not. It is 
a description of the pan-German dream.

“They talk glibly of peace, both of 
them, but they stammer and stutter 
When they come to the word restoration. 
It has not yet crossed their lips in its 
entirety. We have challenged them. 
They cannot say it.

“Before we enter a peace conference 
they must learn to utter that word to 
begin with. Those gallant fellows . of 
whom I am glad to see specimens here 
in this meeting, they are gradually 
lug the Kaiser of his stuttering. So far, 
he has not learned the alphabet of peace, 
not the first letter of that alphabet— 
restoration. That is the first letter; 
when he has learned It then we will talk.

Prices on AppticaboiPrompt Delivery Names of the dead of St. John, fallen In the great war. as teed at Trinity church, Saturday, made an Impressive 
list, and it is possible, Canon Armstrong stated, that there are others whose names do not appear. The list followsCONSUMERS’ COAL :>Thomas James Gorman. 

W. M. Gray.
Harold Joseph Gaynes. 
Russell John Grant. 
Cornelius Garnett 
Frank L. Ganter.
Henry W. Graham. 

Gilbert 
arper.

J. G. Allington.
Harry S. Arbi tig.
Francis R. Armstrong. 
Percy Richard Allaby. 
Edward Barry.
William N. Belyta.
Joseph Briggs.
James Bennett.
George W. Boone.
David Briggs.
Edward Barry.
Clarence J. Buckley.
James Browne.
Joseph Breen.
J. A. L. Banks.
H. Paul Bonn vie.
Robert Edward Bradshaw. 
John Daniel Brock.
Albert Breen.
Frank Cotter.
C. W. Cooke.
Stanley Otis Clarke.
J. B. Cronin.
Thomas L. Coram.
Glendon Cobham.
Harold Chamberlain. 
Walter Cobham.
Joseph Campbell.
William T. Clarke.
Robert James Connell.
J. W. Cooke.
Joshua S. Clayton.
Roger Chesley. .
Josph E. Duplissey.
H. E. Davidson.
George A. Drake.
William A. Davis.
Joseph L. Duval.
Clifford H. Davidson. 
Charles J. Damery.
J. Duffy.
Francis H. Everett.
Fred Flaherty.
Frank R. Falrweather. 
Samuel Ferguson.
Donald M. Fraser.
A. M. FraSer.
Benjamin Frank Forrester. 
Robert E. Gabriel.
Alex. Galloway.
Walter H. Glass.
Leslie Gilbert 
Peter Gallagher.
George Givem.
William Gaynes.

Frank P. MacKensle.
F. M. McDonald.
William Meehan.
Harry Marrhnan.
D. J. MoKimty.
Jofrn MoPhla.
J. W. McIntyre.
George Morrtsey,
Walter McCloskey, 
Frederick Charles Manning. 
Frank McOausland.
B. C. M oiler.
Frank B. McGowan. 
Manford McNutt 
Stanley McDonald.
Michael J. Mahoney. 
Maurice MuQanay.

Adrift In Dory 
For Four Days Grantiy

w. cTh
Ira Henderson.
Harry B. Hngheon.
William Henderson.
William Leris Hickey. 
William L. Hunter,
J. J. Harding.
John J. Howe.
Arthur WUMam Hedgley. 
John B. HtprwdL 
James Haxen.
Frederick Jodrajl 
Bruce Johnson.
Walter Russell Johnson.
Lee E. Jones.
B. Jones.
Frederick C. Jones.
Robert Keenan.
Robert E. Knowles.
Thomas Leonard Kane. 
Gordon W. Kerr.
Gordon G. Kennedy.
Charles Murray Lawson. 
Edward Levine.
Thomas Love.
Howard Logan.
Frank Ledford,
Arthur Lemon.
Daniel Edward Littlejohn.
J. Arthur Myers.
Alexander McKinnon. 
Frederick McDonough. 
Thomas A. ,McMurray. 
Herbert D. McDonald.
James Maxwell.
William Mister.
Charles Eugene McLaughlin. 
Harold McCabe.
W. Bayard Moore.
J. W. Murphy.
Nelson McCain.
Fred McDougall.
Albert F. MacGorman. 
Duncan Henry McRae.
W. McDonald.
William H. McKay.
Harold B. McRnight

Thomas Newbury.
Rollick S. Nisbcti 
Earle Napier.
Charles O’Brien.

F. Peacock. 
Patterson. 

Frank L. Portmore. 
William F. Peacock.
J. B. Richards.
David Ramsay.
W, Rees.
Henry 
T. H.
Francis 
R. V.
George South.
Gennaro Saccia.
Percy Charles Saunders. 
William Smith.

Saul.

After four days and four nights with- 
Dut food or water, rowing aimlessly 
about the bay in an open dory, main
taining a frantic grasp on life when ap-

DIAPHONES.
A diaphone, the new oil-burning fog 

signal «with which the old fashioned slg- 
,, , .... . , nais are being replaced, has recently been

parently every hope of further existence instaUed on Grindstone Island, at the 
had tied Periey Hardy aged 2o, and head of the Bay of Fundy. The next 
James Knight, aged -82, two fishermen point at which a diaphone will be in- 
from Yarmouth have the Cape Spencer stalled is ^ Enrage. The apparatus 
fog whistle to thank that they are alive js ad ready and the work will be com- 

v today. With arms and hands blistered, nienced as soon as a government ship 
burned and bruised from almost con- can flnd time to take the workmen and 
stant rowing day and night, and just the apparatus to Cape Enrage. The only 
wf*n that drowsiness preceding death stations in the province which still use 
bv starvation was taking possession of the old coal-burning system are Part- 
tliem, the two fishermen became alert ridge Island, Point Lepre»u, Point 
Friday night at the distant sound of a Letite, Point Escuminac, and Cape Mis- 
wliistle. It was the Spencer Cape Cou. As the old plants wear out they 
whistle and by following its sound the will toe replaced by oil-burning machines, 
two men next morning rowed within 
eight miles of it and landed at Mispcc.

The two men were towed to the city 
yesterday and, although Commissioner 
J. V. Russell offered to take care of 
them, John Kelly, inspector of lights, 
took the matter in hand. Arrangements 
were completed last night for their trans
portation to Digby and their dory will 
be lifted aboard the steamer this mori>- 
Ing. Information was transmitted to 
their relatives in Yarmouth that they 
were safe. On their arrival in the city 
the men were sent to the hospital to re
ceive medical treatment.

Hardy, who is the younger of the two, 
gave a graphic account of their experi-

Reglnald 
J. Donald

RandaR
Rowley.

GeoTw. lour.
Thomas J. Stone.
Hugh Teed.
Robert Tait.
James Teller.
John Thomas.
Frank Thomas.
George H. Todd.
Garfield Percy Till.
B. Tracey.
Cecil Tayloe.
Fred Wolfe. ;
Frank W. Withers.
Charles Kenneth Whittaker. 
Eugene E. Woodrow, 
Sydney Wilson.
A. H. Weldron,
Arnold Joseph Whetpley.

TWO HUNDRED ENTOMBED;
BUT THREE RESCUED.

Clay, Ky., Aug. 4—Two hundred 
miners are entombed in mine No. 7, 
of the West Kentucky Coal Company 
here, as a result of an explosion of gas 
this morning. Three men have been 
rescued. Smoke is emerging from the 
mine. v

BAGDAD THREATENED 
Geneva, Aug. 8—The Germans and 

Turks are preparing to make a great 
effort to regain Bagdad, according to the 
Secolo of Rome. cur-
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force of habit, and in all probability she I have his hair cut until Tom, Dick or 
had forgotten more than a half century Harry is elected president of the United 
ago why she took to her bed in the first States. The rational point of this, of

course, Is that the best thing to do with 
foolish vows is to break them, and the 
sooner the better. But there are many 
persons who attach a strange impor
tance to vows and lay great stress upon 

a course of action nonsensical futilities that they call 
“matters of principle."

There is one other point of interest 
and possible importance In this strange 
case. Throughout this Englishwoman’s 
seventy-two years in bed the only 
she had was two days at the end. 
over, It is related that “she enjoyed a 
good appetite in spite of the lack of ex
ercise, and had the complexion of a 
girl,” and that “she took great inter
est in the affairs of the outside world.” 
This might be added to the innumer
able recipes. To have perfect health, 
a long life, a youthful complexion, and 
a vivid Interest In affairs, go to bed and 
stay there!—Providence Journal.

—handing me back that same bill. “It 
you’ll just put this with that <846 you’ll 
have $880, and that’s a 
amount. Now, if you’ll put that in the 
bank, in three months It will have 
earned $6.60 more, and surely In the 
meantime you can scrape together $44.50 
and then you’ll have an even $600 Instead 
of $500.”

“Well, what could I do with $600?” I 
asked, not very much Impressed, as the 
difference didnt’ 
trouble.

“One thing you could do," replied 
the old gentleman, “would be to ask 
your banker to buy a $1,000 bond for 
you or, rather, to lend you the extra 
$400, keeping the bond as security, and 
then It wouldn’t be long before 
would have $1,000, which for 
amount’ Is a little better than $800.”

Then with a pencil and paper he 
showed me carefuly just how long it 
would take.

“Of course, you don’t have to do It 
If you don’t want to, but I have 
tlced,” he went on thoughtfully, “that 
this business of having a little by you is 
pretty much a matter of the way your 
mind works. Some people always want 
to ven things off in money matters, 
others want to even them up. And once 
you get started at it, thinking np Isn’t, 
much harder than thinking down. For 
Instance, if I showed you thirteen cents, 
you might say, T can spend three cents 
for popcorn, and then Fll have a dime; 
or you could say, Tf I put two cents 
with that I’ll have fifteen cents."

It’s the downhill people, the people 
who follow the path of least resistance, 
the people who slice off a little, who 
never get anywhere In life.—American 
Magazine.

nice even$ Experience of an Englishwoman Disap
pointed In Love

place. This curious case illustrates the 
force of habit rather than the power of 
will.

was

From London comes the story of a 
woman who has just died at the age of 
ninety-four years after spending 
ty-two years in bed. This remarkable 
case calls for admiration rather than
sympathy, if we believe in the theory I futility and waste of action that 
that will-power, determination and per- quite as preposterous as this. As an 

.yistmee are admirable qualities. example of its particular kind, however,
When she was about twenty-one she it is unique, even as a token of fem- 

became engaged to a young man whose inine perversity. On the masculine side 
suit was frowned upon by her father, the only fair comparison that may be 
The parental ban being placed upon the made is in the case of the occasional 
marriage, she in her disappointment took man who makes a solemn vow never to 
to her bed and remained there to the 
end of her long life, an extraordinary 
instance of persistent resentment which 
recalls the adage emphasizing the futil
ity of “biting off one’s nose to spite 
one’s face.”

Several sermons of varying application 
might be based on this story. No doubt 
will-power exercised in this way is not 
admirable unless it achieves a definite 
and reasonable purpose or may be re
garded as emphasizing a continuing 
principle or symbolizing a permanent I 
grief or emotion. That could scarcely I
lie claimed in any instance of this char- ! ____
acter. The length of time which grief i tire “tartly? 
or disappointment may endure as a com- are pale, hag- 
pclling motive in the human mind and Sard and 
logically produce a continued extremity o'?™’irritable" 
of conduct varies greatly according to who are sub
tile individual. But time is an ultimate- J«CJ to fits of 
ly irresistible agent in the process of ["he "’“o’l'uei?" 
healing and obliteration, and somewhere get your blood ■ 
there is a definite limit to the duration examined for
of any emotion. Even with an exeep- I de c * _____
tkrnal temperament, it cannot be sus- I7Z4T18 Afy Kina m
turned beyond this limit, without a re- .**0* taken Y I --- ------- I_ 'H U
newed, periodical stimulus of some sort. KT*? af*t*« r
This is in harmony with a physical law JStis will Increase your etreng^HTnd 
that applies with equal force to mental 16°lKnceJ}2°
and emotional matters. Energy that is y Ferdpj^Klnc,
not renewed is bound in time to expend h*XnuXATEO iron B
itself, Dk be obtained fromAilgflood druggist

After the first dozen or fifteen or SJ&^BL ISSSgT^JFSfLSST ,K 
twenty years this Englishwoman must !«• *» 61 rat's,hr~ Rr »«* m,tl*
have remained In bed through sheer

It also shows how easily an original 
motive may be lost sight of in the in
terest of following 
that may have been due to that motive. 
Life abounds in instances of persistent
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A LESSON IN THRIFT. no-

.A. reminder
- Lest you forget that W of

Mom’S CAocoiaies

It Shows Why Some Get Rich and 
Others Stay Poor.

When an old uncle of mine died and 
left me a little bequest of $846, my first 
Impulse was to “even it off,” and If It 
hadn’t been for an old friend of my 
father’s I think I would have succeeded 
in neatly paring it down to zero.

“What were you thinking of doing 
with that money?” he asked casually one

Well," I replied, "I think I’ll jnst 
take that $45 and go..for a little lake 
trip, and then I’ll have $500 to pnt In 
the bank.”

“Why $500?” he said.
$545?”

"Oh,” I replied, “you might as well 
have an even amount.”

“Do you suppose you could spare me 
$5?” he asked suddenly.,

“Why, yes,” I replied, a little sur
prised that he should ask to borrow 
money of me; but I handed it to him.

“AU right, then," he said, “here ls$5"

i ft

da

I
f

Js

Safe “Why not

Milk The Load-Lifter.
“My dear, we can’t afford to pay $90 

a month rent."
“Of course we can’t, 

thought of that. But there’s a lovely 
garage on the back of the lot, which we 
can surely rent for $5 a month, which 
WlU help a good deal."

«/tOsraarsr- ^OP
%» A Invalide

Nvv,•V,Made by -Moiyxs1 Limited .Halifax Canada my dear. I’ve
A Nutritious Diet for All Agee. 

, Keep Horlick’e Always on Hand 
, Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

W. J. WETMOBE, 61 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, New Brunswick
Representative. Wesson's Drug Store sells it.

*
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Red Rocking Chairs Â

Among the many different materials used in the construction of 
Furniture, Reed, Rattan, Willow and -See Grass seem to be the most 
suitable for chairs and rockers for the bedroom and living-room. 
“Reed,” which is the heart of the large cane, growing in the 
countries, is sufficiently porous to absorb the stain. We are, therefore, 
able to supply the rocker as illustrated in a soft shade of brown or in 
the natural varnish flnhdv

Price, in either shade. , w-—
Other designs at----------  $8.00, $8.00, $8.00, $11 AO and $12.00

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUABS

1warm

V$8.70ta a^ralaJra.ra-4 : •

POOR DOCUMENT
I

Ladies’Rain Coats
____  ALL NEW STYLES

OBEY TWEED BAIJIACOAH—34 length, large collar 
OBEY TWEED BALMAOOAN—Pull length, large collar 
DARK GREY BALMAOGAN—Heavy weight, 3-4 length ......
DARK GREY PARÀMETTA, with circular belt and large collar 
BLACK PARAMETTA, full length, circular belt and large collar . 
DARK GREY, HEAVY WEIGHT BALMAOCAN—3-4 length 
GREEN TWEED EFFECT BALMAOCAN—3-4 length ..
MID. AND DARK GREY BALMAOCAN—3-4. length ...
FAWN PARAMETTA—.Full length, circular belt, large collar 
FAWN TWEED—Full length, circular belt and large collar „.. 
BLACK RUBBER COATS—Misses’, $6.26 each; Ladies’ ..

COSTUME SECTION

w-w ••• • •

• ra-ra •x • • “r* • •
e • •*« •

. $7.78 each
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Times and Star Classified Page
WANT ADS. OH THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IH ANY OTHER PAPER IH EASTERN CANADA

Torf à.!u tootle, <.! MW ?•> »«■ °* ***■ *? *** °» W**t ”

?

m-A
More, If Pild lo Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

One Cent a

HELP WANTED<

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED AT ONGE
LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS 
APPRENTICES MACHINISTS 

BRASS FINISHERS

THE BEST EVER OFFERED
WILL SELL MODERN HOME AT 

sacrifice price, situated at Eastmount;
door. Any reas-

Why Do You Pay Rent?
because you haven’t 

to build a

l
This nasre of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenantIs it
enough saved up 
home of your own?

You can buy a lot at Courte
nay Bay Heights and arrange to 
have a house built on terms 
about equal to rent.

Enquire at Fawcett’s store, 
Bast St. John, for full particu
lars, ’phone Main 2237-21 ; also 
Modern House For Sale. t. f.

onableCofferPanotRefused; little cash re- 
will exchange for stock or 

business apply 
T.f.

quired, or 
property. If y°u mcan 
Box E 1, Times Office. HOARDINGFURNISHED BOOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—SELF CONTAINED 

brick dwelling on Queen street, near 
Wentworth street, with modem im
provements. Freehold lot 40 ft x 100 
ft Mortgage at 6 per cent, would be 
allowed to remain on property. Ren 
n.-th A. Wilson, *6

ÜL.i
ROOM AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOTT 

Row.___________________63978-8-13

BOARDERS WANTED, 36 COBURG 
63837—9—4

■---------- ——TT—- qFI F„ FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters.
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, oKl.r 63830—9—7

contained, 82 Harding street. j
<3888—8—10 1 FURNISHED ROOMS 14 SYDNEY 

street. 63963—8—13
RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 

fiat of seven rooms and bath, hot I pjjRNISHED ROOMS, FAMILY OF 
heated. I. H. Northrop, South ^ Apply Capt. Disbrow, 146 

T f" Wright street. 63987—8—18

WANTED — BOARDERS, M R S 
Wheaton, 4 Albion.

TO HIGHEST WAGESTO LET OR FOR SALE—NEW TWO 
Family Houses—seven rooms and

bath—electrics, McKiel street Fair- 
ville Ready for occupancy. Flat to 
let, easy monthly payments. Fenton 
Land and Building Co., Phone West 57.

68689—8—7

FORSALE^NEARCRAIG’S POINT 
—house, barn, few acres of land, small 

orchard. Apply on premises br to Mrs. 
E. W. Finley Leighside.

68036—8—19

63760—8—8
-aT’house^nc^r, p^S^net', 

fully occupied, can be seen any time, 
$1,700 farm, eighty acres, twenty clear, 
about 14 miles from city, price includes 
crops now planted. For full informa
tion see C. H. Beiyea, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone West 39-21. l

water
Wharf. LODGERS, 40 

63718—8—7
BOARDERS OR 

Leinster street.
T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 

Water Street
UPPER MAT, I»» Km“,,J3Sr TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 

—heated, electric light, bath ; 
•Phone. Apply 20 Orange street or 
Phone M 2404-41. 68925—8—11

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR 
without house keeping privileges, 183 

Brittain street. 68878—8—10

ROOMS AND BOARD, 176 PRIN- 
68705—8—7East. M 1989-11. use

cess.
TO T,FT—FROM AUGUST HiGT. 
1 Lower Flat rear 158 Brittain street, 
$8.50 per month ; from August 5, Lo 
er Flat rear 19 Murray, $815 per montR 
Apply St John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 89 
Princess street.______________ * .

f BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
63389—8—25 I tf1

|- FOR SALE — CHOICE BUILDING 
Lots, Summer street Beaconsfleld. A. 

R. Melrose, Vassie & Co, Ltd, City^
BOARDERS—25 PETER.

WANTED—MAIS HELP68227—8- -23 COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
WANTED, 148 CAR- 

63126—8—20
BOARDER

marthan.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- 

63844—8—17

FROM SEPT. 1ST, SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, No. 114 EUiott Row. Apply on 

to E. R. W. Ingraham, West 
63768—8—8

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO 
to country. Apply 166 Princess,St.

63968—8—18

main.

SEVERAL MEN 
WANTED

fOR SALE WANTED — ROOMERS, PRIVATE 
family, 6 Wellington Row.

68870-8—10 KlLOST AND FOUND i
McAFBGENERAL GIRL. MRS. 

160 Princess street. ■1168921
TWO FURNISHED CONNECTING 

Rooms, suitable for married couple, 
electric and bath, 116 Sydney street.

68^89—8—10

!FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MONEY.
Owner can have same on applying P. 

McHale, 82 Exmouth street and paying 
for this ad.’ 63972—8—7

premises or 
St. John. i GENERAL maid wanted, ap- 

l ply 197 Queen, West End.1 63895—8—11
AUCTIONSHORSES. WAGONS. ET0 ROOMS, KITCHEN 

and sink. Phone 1381-11, 
63729—8—8

furnished
range, waterTentmtat* ^ W

HoUSe - J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert’s Lane.^ ^

Apply,FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO, 27 
Brussels, opposite Union.

LOST—SILVER MAPLE LEAF PIN j 
US Battalion, from Brittain to Main ; 

street, via Charlotte and King. Finder j 
please leave at Times Office.

ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 
ond hand Wagons, Heney make. John 

McCuUum, 160 Adelaide street ^ ^

FOR SALE-HORSE ABOUT 1,200 
lbs. Price $75. American Globe 

Laundries, Ltd, 100 CHariotte street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Mrs. C. F.housework ; references. 

Sanford, 40 Orange street.•Is 63822—8—9 PETERS’ TANNERY 63874—8—10BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM. W. 
Clark, 42 Carleton street.

68808—8—9

63975—8—8 ]
MAID, GENERAL HOUSEWORK. 

; Phone M 1946-31. 63907—8—11
§ BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Wm. Totten to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb* 
Corner on Saturday morning, the Uth 
inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 175 Ade
laide street, consisting of seven-room 
house, also partly erected new house- 
main building 30x30, ell 34x14 with ten- 
foot concrete foundation around same* 
Water has been laid up to foundation 
ready for installing. When complete, 
house is intended for five tenants* This 
property affords a splendid opportunity 
for investment.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CARMARTHEN ST,LOST—ON
between Brittain and Broad streets, 

via St. James church, a lady’s feather 
(neck) Ruff. Will the finder please re
turn to 228 Pitt street. Reward.

63992—8—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 UNION 
street.________________  63782-8-8

LARGE FRONT ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 
68754—8—8

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
renovated, electrics, 159 Ade- 

63667—8—7

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL OR 
woman to go to country for few 

months. Phone West 30-21.

HELPER.WANTED — BAKER’S
Apply Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mill St.

68986—8—9
market Square. 68800—11—«

newly
laide. 68869—8—10Row. WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 

Hygienic Bakery, 136 Mil street.
68985—8—9 housework, family of two.

MESSENGER WANTED AT C. PR. ! Charlotte0str^r^
Telegraph, 42 King street. Boys earn , "eatuc • 

good wages and are paid weekly. T.f, j____ _____________ —---------- —

RENTSMALL, CLEAN FLAT,
reasonable, possession at6g°^.a_^P"_ DOUBLE SEATED 

Apply afternoons, 
68780 8 -8

LOST—AUG 2ND, LADY’S OPEN 
Faced Silver Watch. Finder please 

return to Times Office. Reward: J. W. 
Letteney, care T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd, Water street, City. 68911—8—7

LOST—FROM BRIDGE TO Vic
toria street, Saturday, lady’s small 

green velvet purse, containing large 
of money, small change and car tickets. 
Finder will receive reward by returning 
to Mrs. Charles Titus, 128 Chesley St.

68966—8—7

CAPAiBLE GIRL FOR GENERAL
Refer- 

Fal r-

FÂCING
68759—8—8

FOR SALE 
Carriage, cheap. 

44 Brussels street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Union, 9 St Patrick.plÿ 17 Millidge Ave.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
68728—8—7

DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
let. Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

68551—8-
PONY, THOROUGHBRED SHET- 

lon, registered, dark bay mare, 6 years 
kind and gentle, also rubber tired 

saddle, bridle and

68752—8—8Sydney.
-28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 78
WANTED-OFFICK BOY. APPLY j ^alTmusewo rWo r onetlndd®

in own hand writing, stating age,. writing Address Dr. Wyman, Beech-
«ÏÏ Sfiï c~ ",8W=

TWO
Sydney street Phone M 2272-21.

68725—8—7

old,

•vs sJZf-Kïïrg
immediate occupancy. Apply 

68208—8—28

wagon, harness, 
sleigh, at Hogan’s Stable, Union street sumiff-

VALUABLE
FREEHOLD

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, MOD- 
em convenience, 66 Sydney street.

68671—8—7

$£4 for 
Phone 576. GENERALYEARS WANTED—COOK OR

Apply Miss S. C. Armstrong, 
68824—8—9

WANTED—BOYS 15 TO 17 
to learn saw business. Only progres

sive and anxious to learn trade wanted; 
best wages, advancement to such. Wal- 

63979—8—13

PROPERTY 
With Double Tenement ■ 

Self - Contained 
House, situate on Sum- 

street, West St

Girl.
172 King Street EastFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Sterling Realty, Limited ROOMS 146 GERMAIN ST.

88846—8—T

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 PETERS.
68265—8—24

ROOMS, 801 UNION STREET.
62752—8—12

LOST—ON IKNG STREET. FRIDAY 
night Pocketbook. Reward. Finder 

return Times Office.
and KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

702 Main street.SINGER SEWING MACHINE FOR 
Sale cheap. Apply John Murphy, 

Kingsville Road, N. B.

UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, 25 
dollars, 42 Barker street.

63886—8—7l ter Wilson & Son.Attic flat 46 Elms rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North* rent $61)0.

Flats rents J6D0 and
*7Shop and flats City Road, Brindley

J. W. MORRISON;
99 Prince Wm. St 
•phone M. 3441-2$ /____

met
John BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s corner, on Saturday 
morning, the $>th lost, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that very valuable Freehold Prop
erty situate on Summer street, West St | 
John, containing one double house rent- j 
ed, also self-contained house. This 
property is situate close to Beaconsfleld 
School and C P. R- Round-house. 
Double house could easily be converted 
into a very nice lodging house, and af
fords a splendid opportunity for invest- 

Reasons for selling property, 
Is leaving city. For further par

ticulars, etc., apply to

68917—8—8 MAN WANTED FOR STEADY EM- 
ployment Apply at the Pottery, 

James W. Foley & &Co,

HOUSE- 
Apply Dr. Case, 174 Princess 

68790—8—6

MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, 

street.
ÎA PARCEL, CONFOUND—SMALL

taining Rifle, pair shoes, at Fair Vale. 
Fred W. Logan, Fair Vale. 68596—8—8

GIRL WANTED, 178 PRINCESS.
68704—8—TFURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

62718—8—11_______

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62595—8—9

68898—8—8■10 WANTED—BY AUGUST 18, OR- 
derly. Apply St. John County Hos- 

63996—6—18

68841 street lenburg. FOUND—FISHING BOAT. OWNER 
can have same by paying for this ad. 

Joseph Foley, East St. John.
68788—8—11

AVANTED—RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 
for housework, 3 hours each morning» 

$3 a week. Apply Box D 93, Times Of
fice. 68708------8—7*

FURNITURE ATHOUSEHOLD
Trcdourra Cottage, Quispamsis. Ap- 

Mrs. Driscoll.
63746

pitaL
WANTED—THREE YOUNG MEN

_____________________ for temporary
LOST__JULY 24, GOLD WALTHAM j and commission. Apply at once to Mr.

Watch, luminous dial, between Parks’ Wiswall, first office. Cor. Church St„ 
Convalescent Home and Railway Sta- Telegraph-Times Building. 8—9

Finder please return to Parks’

ply on premises.
■8 collection work. Salary

' FOR SALE—6 gal. gasoline tanx, $20 00; 
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 

Childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 couk stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street, Phone

STORES AMD BUILDINGS WANTED—GENERAL MAID AVHO 
would be willing to go to country for 

remainder of summer. Apply 268 Prin- 
63701

HOUSES TO LEX
ment.
owner

pool room; also hall and outer walk from car and near school. Phone
Christie Buildmg^^Chariotte^ ^ ^ 63994-8-12

63991*

tion.
Convalescent Home. Reward.JOHN, SEVEN WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 

Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Ap
ply to Brock * Paterson, Ltd.

63914—8—11

7AT EAST ST. . . ,
roomed "house, twenty minutes walk 

few minutes

cess street.
63685—8—7 GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 159 

82828—11—18
F. L. POTTS, Audi oner.1315-21. a

Union.
3rd floor 
street. Apply to Dr. 
lngton Row. ___

OR BOY WITH 
some experience in Sheet Metal cr 

Tin Shop, steady work, good wages. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Unidn street.

68913—8—11

YOUNG MANSITUATIONS WANTEDBUSINESS 0PP0RTUNITŒ8 FOR sat.f, GENERAL HOUSE TO LET—AFTER OCTO- 
ber 1st all the year round cottage at 

Rothesay, 8 minutes walk from station, 
8 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, about V/s acres lan"> 

and outbuildings. Apply H. G.
63924—8—11

12 WANTED—FEMALE HELP
ME AT BUSINESS IN NORTH END, 

equipped with iql-to-date slicing ma
chine and electric grinder, is offered for 
sale by proprietor, in poor health. Rjng 
Main 2532. _______ 63938—8—11

FOR SALE-CIGAR STORE AND 
Shoe Shine Business on right side ot 

city’s busiest street. Fully equipped and 
in thriving condition. Reason for selling, 
interferes with owner’s interests. Ad
dress Box D 102, care Tlmes^^

haymarket sq, WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
with some knowledge of book-keeping, 

position as office girl. Willing to learn. 
Personal, 130 Waterloo street.

63977—8—13

SIM>areh “r^t, also tenement, 4 rooms. 

R. J. Wilkins, 80 Giibert Lane. ^ ^
FOR SALE—ONE GENTLEMAN’S 

Bicycle in good repair. Apply 178 
Duke street, or phone 1097-11.

63988—8—9

WANTED—YOUNG LADY GRAD- 
uate St. John High School, accomplish

ed in stenography and bookkeeping. Ad
dress “E 6,” Times. 63943—8—9

WANTED—TEN GOOD CARPENT- 
ers for construction work. Apply D. 

H. Saker & Co., Ship Yard,
Road, Saint John, N. B.

LLblacksmith AND HEL PER
wanted, 46 Peters street.

63862—8—10

MAN WANTED TO WORK IN FAC- 
tory, also man for delivery team, St. 

John Creamery, 90 King street.
63792—8—9

barns 
Enslow, Rothesay.WARE-°™toA~U twcWarge plate glass

windows, office fixtures and partition, 
— furnished or not to suit tenant; rent
SALE- cheap; 78 Dock street. 68868-8-7

Shore
about ten tons of standing

Hav. Address Hay, Torrybum P. O., 
g. 98987—8—18

TO LET—A SELF-CONTAINED
Cottage, Lancaster Heights. Apply to 

68791—8—9

63876—8—7ELDERLY WOMAN WANTS TO DO 
light housework at once. Apply 

Shamrock Dairy, 60 Brussels street.
63973—8—13

WANTED—WOMAN TO SCRUB
Victoria School, Duke street.

Mrs. Wm. Avery. 68971—8—»
FORSTANDING HAY

About 15 tons near Eastimiunt, ^Phone
CONTAININGTO LET—HOUSE

eight rooms and bath. Newly renov
ated, 195 Waterloo street. Enquire A. 
R. Campbell, 26 Germain.

GIRL WANTED. APPLY BETWEEN 
4 o’cliyk and 6 o’clock, Specialty Film 

Import Limited, 167 Prince William St., 
63995—8—T

WITH ROOMS, 264 UNION.
63687—8—7 A REFINED YOUNG LADY, MUS- 

ically gifted, wishes position as lady’s 
companion. Address Box D 99, Times.

63751—8—8

STORE
Hatfield, Waterloo.

STORE TO LET, 671 MAIN ST, 
with concrete cellar, large brig 

store, good business stand; rental $15 
per month, for immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 576. Garson, Water_streeL

M. 264-21.
FOR SALE, AT JAMBS H. McPART- 

land & Sons, 105 Water street, 4 
Diesel Oil Engines for marine and 

James H. McPart- 
68765—8—8

Third floor.63762—9—2
WANTED—SALESGIRL, ONE IJV- 

ing in vicinity. Apply Carleton’s, 
Waterloo street.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 137 
King street east, newly renovated, 

ready by September. Phone Main 
2142-21. 63720—8—7

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot- 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
gas, electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street. 
Phone Main 1456. •**

Semi 
stationary power. WANTED—SHOP BOY. APPLY TO 

LeB Wilson & Co, 76 Germain St.
63767—8—8

EXPERIENCED MILLWRIGG H T , 
steady work, best wages. Maritime 

Nail Works Ltd, Portland street.
63740—8—8

T.f.
"Eat Too Much, Anyway”

"The majority of people eat too much, 
anyway,” said Miss Eddie, professor of 
household science at the Manitoba Ag
ricultural College, when discussing the 
Canadian Food Controller’s suggestion 
that hotels and restaurants institute two 
meatless days per week. “And limiting 
hotel menus to two or three courses is 
a fine idea.”

TENDERS WANTED FOR PLUMB
ING PIPES AND FIXTURES

WANTED—MAID AT ONCE. Ap
ply St. John County Hospital.

68871-

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL % 
Lansdowne House. 63769—8—8

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE — FIVE 
Passenger Overland, almost new, cov

ered by one year’s maker’s guarantee. 
Full equipment, spare tire, etc. Owner 
buying a larger car. Box 386, St. John, 

y 68719-8—7

-10
Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

SiEALED TENDERS will be received 
^bv the undersigned until Noon, Aug
ust 27, 1917, for Plumbing Pipes and 
Fixtures required in the re-construction 
of tlffi above building.

All tenders to be based on the execu
tion, erection and completion, including 
all labour and materials required for the 
installation of the Plumbing system, 
together with all fixtures, apparatus and 

called for in the Plans and

flats wanted

WANTED—OCT. 1, FLAT OR 
small house, central, modem. Tele- 

63964—8—18

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
bookkeeper with experience and best 

of references. Bond necessary. Address 
Box D, 97, care Times.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY, 
63724—8—7FOUR RED COCHER SPANIEL 

weeks old. Wm. J. Han- 82 Charlotte.
phone Main 1659-41.
WANTED1—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 

ished flat, four or five rooms, with 
Address Box “E 7,” care Times.

63997—8—10

Pups, seven
ion, Ready street, Fairvil^^ 63748—8—8WANTED WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 

enced Waitress. Apply Edward Hotel 
Restaurant, King Square.

■
WANTED — LABORER TO WORK 

around Coal Yard. Apply Consumers 
Coal Co- 331 Charlotte street

63700—8—8

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
part of furnished, heated house, mod

ern, central. Box E 5, Times.
68928—8—11

bath. 68756—8—8

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE Do You Own Real 
Estate?

WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS, 
also good Skirt Maker. Fishman * 

Perchanok, 26 Church street.

f ppliances as
S,ptonsaSnveifieations and any other in- MOTOR BOAT, 24 FTTLONG, 5 
formation can be obtained at the Office ft. 8 in. beam, 4-5 Perfection Engine^ 
of the General Contractor, P. Lyall & cushions, &e. tery comfortahle. Very 
^Construction Company, Lirmted, economy Cheap. C. ^att^ ,

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
Ten (10 p. c.) )per cent of the amount 
of the tender which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so. If the tender is not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. The total 
security will be forfeited if the con- 

fails to complete the work con-

WANTED TO RENT ABOUT 15TH 
Sent, small, flat, central location. Give 

Address A. R. E, P. O.
68758—8—8

WANTED—LABORER TO WORK 
around Coal Yard. Apply Consumers 

Coal Co.__________________ 68700-8-7

•WANTED—FARM HELP, WAGES 
$2 and board. Grant’s Emp. Agency. 

West St. John. 68707—8—7

BRIGHT YOUNG MAN WANTED 
for special delivery. Apply Lancaster 

63698—8—7

CARPENTERS WANTED, ALSO 
one expert cement finisher capable of 

looking after floor work, etc. Cornwall 
& York Cotton Mill Co., Wall street.

68676—8—7

WANTED TO RENT, BARN, CBN- 
trally located, with space for two cars. 

Address Box D 96, Times.
68716—8—7

particulars, i 
Box 700, City.

68672—8—7

GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
68647—8—7WANTED—SEPTEMBER OR Oc

tober 1, modern flat, five to seven 
rooms, bv young married couple. Ad
dress D 92, care Times.

lie Hospital.

WANTED—AT ROYAL HO 
Kitchen Girl, Pastry Pantry Girl 

Silver Man.

TEL, 
■I and68684—8—7 IROOMS TO LET T.f.

1 SMALL FLAT OR SUITE ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, about October, 

furnished or unfurnished, heated pre
ferred. Box D 94, Times.

Dairy, 3 Brussels street ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
earn twenty dollars weekly in own 

neighborhood, or proportionately for
Food

ROOMS, SUIT- ^THREE LOWER 
able for housekeeping, bathroom, elec- 

reasonableV Are you getting your share of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city? You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city real estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers ef real estates

spare time. Particulars free.
Products Distributors, Brantford, On
tario.

trie light, central locality, 
terms. • Apply Box E 3, Times.

. 68922—8—7

hi 63706—8—7V
Ï

TWO OR THREE LOWER ROOMS, 
all conveniences tor housekeeping, 149 

Elliott Row. Phone 2191-11.

ASSISTANT DISPENSARY. ROYAL 
Hotel soda fountain.

tractor 
tree ted for.

Payments will be made monthly and 
will not exceed in the aggregate Ninety 
(90 p. c.) per cent of the value of the 
labor and materials furnished and set 
in place.

Accompanying the tender shall be a 
detailed biyy of quantities of all mater
ial and labor properly priced out which 
shall aggregate the contract price.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked “Tenders for Plumbing Pipes 
and Fixtures” and addressed to the un
dersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block,
Parliament BuUdings,

TO LET
.Want Ads 
L Arc Money 
life* Makers \ 
mSm Ife. ose )MHH ^ OUR

T.F. SUIT CASES68786—8—9 WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN 
mill at Westfield; good wages

CABIN 
Phone Main 
63720—8—7

RENT — LARGE 
Cruiser Sail Yacht. 

2142-21.

V FOR
our saw

and nice spot to work. Apply box 
factory, Fairville, Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

68646—8—7

I
Cedar Shingles in Matting, Fibre and Leathe^ 

at Special Reduced Prices, tooWANTED TO PURCHASE BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.
63416—8—25

MEN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
Works, Ltd., Portland street.

Second Clears
We have a car now unloading.

GET OUR PRICE 
’Phone Main 854

J. Roderick (2b Son
Britain Street

>>up.
WANTED — AUTOMOBILE, TWO 

Passenger, in good repair, D 95, 
Times._______ ____________63717-8-7

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dine Weir Net, new or secoad-hand, 

in good condition, V/* inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, St. John (West.)

62994—8-18

5. FRASER, FRASER & CO.Use
The Want Ad Ww",

8—28

SMART BOY WANTED FOR Op
tical work; good start for right hoy. 

Apply Imperial Optical, fl Wellington 
, Row. 62619 8 4)

CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.', ,«
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The Politicians, The Public CLEVER BILL AGAIN
And Conscription Issue AI THE OPERA HOUSE

ZJ Really Tailored Suits 
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices
When you can get Suita like 
we handle, 20th Oentuiy 
Brand and other good makes, 
regularly priced $15 to $30 for

$10, $12.50, $16 and $20
You do wrong to yourself to 
hesitate about buying.
We do not urge you to buy 
unless there is among them 
what is suited to your taste or 
requirements, but they are un, 
rivalled bargains at these 
prices.
The styles are up to the min
ute and include regular 
models, shapely and pinch- 
back ooate. The cloths are 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Scotch 
Homespuns, light and medium 
colors—what is left of the 
Summer Suits.

Shops You Ought 
To Know ! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J. M. Robinson at Bons, at. John, N.B. 
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

New York, Aug. U.
(Toronto Star)

Some of our Conservative contempor
aries in the city and province, In 
menting on the resolution adopted at 
last week’s conference of Liberal edi
tors, express surprise, regret or resent
ment because there was, in the resolu- 

• , tlon, an assertion of lack of confidence in
Sir Robert Borden and his government, 
and a declaration in favor of having a 

94Vi 96 new war administration formed to carry 
48% 48% out such a policy as the assembled edi-

1W% 128% tors felt they could support. Some of 
70 our ministerial contemporaries also 
.... press dissatisfaction with certain expres- 
.... sed opinions of The Star, which, they 
78% say, are partisan in motive.

A good deal has been spoken and 
written of late about the duty of Lib- 

69% 69% erals at a time like this. It is, it
74%’ 75% not only their duty, but their privilege,

to entirely disregard the party 
' only of the country and the

Men who were not content to be put off : u/_|| p
with fine words from their own political * * ' aried r rogr
leaders will not be content with fine Many Excellent Features Make 
words instead of actual performances I _ J 
from the leaders of another party. An ! One Ol Best I Ct 
Independent support is all that conscrip- ! x
tionist Liberals can offer the Borden 
government, and they have a right to 
expect that efforts will be made to de
serve it.

If we are critical of Sir Robert Bor
den and his administration Just now it 
is- because he, or some of those about 
him, are falling into the error of sup
posing that the conscription bill alone 
and wholly by itself will bring them all 
the support they need—along witli sucli 
other means as are used in an election 
campaign. They are, we think, mis
taken. It is necessary to give the coun
try not only the army the needs of the 
hour call for, but an aggressive, non
partisan war government, containing in 
it none of those discredited men. Con
servative or Liberal, whose Immediate 
records or whose records in the past dis
qualify them from enjoying the con ft- ' 
dence of the public. The idea is in the 
minds of some ministerial partisans that 
conscription will bring them enough 
Liberal support to see them through, 
and that they need make no concessions 
to public opinion. They believe they 
can go on as they are. Speaking for it
self, The Star will support the military 
service act, and, during the war, the 
government that enforces it, and will 
put aside as subordinate any other is
sue that is in sight, but we have no de
sire to give even this measure of sup
port to the Borden cabinet as it now 
stands, and hope not to be called upon 
to do so. We believe that most people, 
regardless of their past party associa
tions, feel pretty much the same way 
about it, and expect the public men of 
the country to bring about an adminis
tration that will be more generally ac
ceptable to men of all classes of opin
ion.
Must Be Judged By Deeds, Not Words

Mr. Asquith in a speech the other day 
declared that peace has become the su
preme interest of mankind, "but subject 
to an all-important consideration, name
ly, that it is a peace which does not de
feat the purpose for which the great na
tions entered upon and have continued 
the war.” The same is true of a na
tional government in Canada. Such a 
government is the country’s greatest 
need, but if we get it, it must be a 
government that will proceed to enforce 
necessary war measures, and not merely 
a ministry which, confident of the sup
port of men of both parties, and not ex
posed to criticism or urging*, will feel 
free to take the line of least resistance 
and do little or nothing. A few months 
ago the government imposed a war 
profits tax, which hit the profiteers 
somewhat heavily. This was done un
der the pressure of public opinion. Now 
that a new situation has been created, 
now that pressure has been lifted, the 
first use that has been made of the 
unity of opinion that exists is to abolish 
that tax on the profiteers. Those who 
are out to win the war and give that 
idea the right of way over all else, will 
find themselves compelled to go on urg
ing the adoption of all those measures 
that need to be carried into effect. Con
scription does not consist in passing an 
act—the thing to be achieved is to pro
duce an army.

With•mmeDesigned to Bees Before Out Reads» The Mer»
com-i £ahaadtae, Crafbnanehip and Seeviae Offered By 

Shape Aad ffpeelaky Stow*c II I
Am Zinc .. .. .. 24% 

| Am Car ft Fdry .. 76% 
! Am Locomotive .. 72%
; Am Beet Sugar .... 98% 

Am Can .
_ ! Am Sugar .......................

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- Am Steel Fdries...........
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

The Opera Mouse- vaudeville pro
gramme this week is truly a good one, 
and may be classed with the best yet 
presented since the introduction of this 
class of » entertainment. It is diversified 
in such a manner that the most rabid 
critic cannot help but praise the show. 
The acts are made up to satisfy those 
who enjoy comic songs and sayings, in
strumental selections, acrobatic feats, 
good singing and a first class dramatic 
sketch, and these, combined with the 
motion picture serial, featuring Billy 
Burke, made a combination which would 
be hard to beat.

Harry Grane with his new songs, 
original jokes and his many funny say
ings, made a decided hit. “You have 
got to put up with it” is one his hits 
and the prolonged applause which greet
ed him at the conclusion of the various 
verses spoke volumes of appreciation. 
He is sure to be a favorite this week.

The three Flori Brothers In tumbl
ing and other acrobatic feats contrib
uted in no small degree in making the 
performance such a grand success. Their 
grotesque costumes, etc., added to the 
interest of their act ' and they 
rounds of well merited applause. Their 
act is brim full of comedy and some 
of their stunts were greeted with hearty 
laughter and deafening applause.

Mark Linder and Company is another 
act which made a hit. The clever im
personation of Mr. Linder was a feature 
in itself and he proved to be an excep
tionally talented actor. His make-up in 
three role^ was good and he won a lib
eral share of the plaudits.

Frankie Rayno, a young lady, played 
several pleasing solos on the violin. She 
is a good musician and her selections 
were well chosen and were appreciated 
by the large audience.

McAvoy ft Brooke, in a singing and 
talking act, also did well Both are 
very good singers and their repertoire 
also was enjoyed.

77
78

AUTO ’BUSSES TO HIKE MEATS AMD GROCERIES
48%

AUTO ’BUSSES FOR HIRE, AND 
also two auto ’busses will leave King 

Square Sunday at 10 a. m. and 2 and 
3 p. m. for Ben Lomond Lakes, return 
at 4, 7 and 9 p. m. For reserved seats 
phone 2828-41.

70 ex-
Am Smelters ,. .. 104 
Am Woollens .. .. 53% 
Anaconda Min .. .. 77% 
At, T and S Fe .. 99% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 59% 
Balt ft Ohio .. .. 69% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 74 
Butte ft Su 
Beth Steel 
Chino Copper .. .. 65% 
Ches and Ohio .. 60%
Col Fuel.................
Can Pac.....................
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 88%

78
100 10063984—8—18

MARRIAGE LICENSES seems

AUTO TRUCK .. 88 
-.127%

and think 
rights of

men and the welfare of the world. Quite 
so. But if there is to be this renuncia
tion of party, of prejudices, traditions, 
this disregard of former leaders on the 
part of half of the people of the 
try, is there no similar duty and priv
ilege resting upon the other half of the 
people? Is there nothing that the Con
servative press and people need to do 
also, in order that the public opinion of 
the country may be brought together as 
a force strong enough to accomplish 
highly desirable and patriotic ends?

There remains some prospect that a 
non-partisan war administration may be 
formed. 'We hope that it will be form
ed and that its policy will be greati/ 
morc progressive than the policy fol
lowed by the present administration. If 
Sir Robert Borden can form such an ad
ministration, with men in it in whom we 
can have confidence, and on a policy that 
i- progressive, then we are prepared to 
welcome such an administration during 
the war. But if Sir Robert Borden can’t 
do it, and can get no further along with 
it than talk, then we believe that Sir 
Robert Borden should make way and let 
somebody else try to form that war 
cabinet which he and all competent 
judges of the situation deem necessary 
to the aggressive carrying on of the 
war. Those men who ask others to quit 
their party and their leaders so that we 
may have a non-partisan war govern
ment, with a strong popular support, 
should not to be too much shocked at 
the suggestion that if their own leader 
cannot produce the desired results he 
should make way for one of his col
leagues or somebody else who might have 
more success. It is success that Is es
sential.

V;WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li
censes, any time, day or night—Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street

128% 128%

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing; auto towing and furniture mov

ing promptly attended to . Phone Main 
2828-41.

60% 60% 
51% 51%.

161% 161%
51

160%
68988—8—18 MONEY TO LOAN • 96 96% coun-

84% 85
24% 24%Erie 24%ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- „ 

hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, ®en Electric .. .. 154% 
Ritchie building, city. 68888—8—25 Gt Northern Pfd ..104%

Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 28% 
Inti Mar Pfd Cts.. 88% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 164% 
Kennecott Copper .. 44 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 68% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 59 
Maxwell Motors .. 34% 
Mex Petroleum.. .. 97
Miami..........................39
North Pacific .. . .101% 

» ] N Y Central .. .. 89 
I Pennsylvania .. .. 53 
Pressed Steel Car .. 73
Reading .. ,..............94%
Republic I and S .. 92 
St Paul
South Railway .. .. 27% 
South «Pacific .. .. 94% 
Shattuck Arizona .. 24% 
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. .. 186 
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd X 

D 1%.............

BRASS PLATING 105 105
57% 58 58%

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors »t Grondin» the 
Plater . TJ.

Gil motif's
68 King St.

88% 89NICKEL PLATING 165 165 won44% 44%AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

84% 84% Open Friday Evening? Close Satur
days I pun, June July and 

August

97 97T.F. I
89% 89%BARGAINS

y
89 89PHOTOS ENLARGEDFLOOR OILCLOTH, STAIR OIL- 

cloths, Table Oilcloths, Shelf Oil
cloths, new patterns just received at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street.

53 53
78% 73%
94% 95
92% 93%

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
‘ larged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 
us negative.
Wasson’s Main street.

Films developed, etc.— 71
GIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,

Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp- 
white underwear, Oliver Twist 

Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgsfn 
ft Co, 629-633 Main street.

27% 27%
94 94era;, 1 

S'ttts, STENO-MULTIGRAPHING 52% 53%

125% 126% 127%

119% 117% 117%
U S Rubber .. .. 60% 62% 02%
Utah Copper .'. . .106 
Vir Car Chem .. .. 42 
Westing Electric .. 49%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 171,200.

54

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel 121.GOAL “ * in ms106% 105%

I
T. M. WISTED ft*CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, American anthracite, all 
sires, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off cloth!
Cal Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B, Telephone 828-21.

Policeman L. F. Hayes has resigned 
from the force.boots, musi- MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Aug. 6.
What Do They Expect?NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S. McGlvem, 5 
Mill street, Phone 42.

The motor cruiser dayola was sold 
by auction Saturday 
McKay for 9276.

Von Market s 
morning toThey expect too much who ask that 

newspapers and men who decline to fol
low, at this time, their own party lead
er for whom they have alwaws had the 
greatest respect, shall do nothing but 
cross over and settle down behind a 

„ „ rival party leader if he is to continue
Dom. Steel—5 at 61, 125 at 61%, 40 at I to be a partisan leader, and is not to 

61 %• rise to the opportunity of being
at 62%, 5 at 62. tional one for the time being. The fact

Bridge—160 at 144, 25 at 144%, 120 that men have the energy and convic- 
at 144%. tlons to put party aside on a great pub-

Laurentide—80 at 171%, 25 at 171%. He question guarantees that they will 
Forgings—26 at 176, 25 at 177%, 5 at be incapable of docilely following the

leader of a party not their own if he, 
too, seems likely to fail in accomplish
ing the purposes to attain which these 
men have broken with their own party.

Royal Bank—7 at 211.
Brasil—75 at 40.
Ships—10 at 42%.
C. G. E.—85 at 103.
Civic Power—35 at 75.
Cement—25 at 62%, 60 at 62%, 50

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

68156—8—21
the matter to the attention of the prime 
minister.

Sir George Foster informed Hon. Wi
ll am Pugsley that arrangements had been 
made by the fuel controller for the ship
ment by water of coal supplies from 
New York to St, John and Halifax. Some 
difficulty was being experienced, how- 

, ... . . , , con" ! ever, in connection with the finding of
, °‘ thirty-eight young harbor accommodation for the large ves-

men, one of whom has made the su- sds to ,be utllliedj Thc difficulty was 
preme sacrifice. being inquired Into by the port author

ities at St John and Halifax. Sir George 
hoped that satisfactory arrangements 
could be made for docking.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 
hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car- 

leton, 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.
party of Canadian aviaton, Includ

ing Lieutenant K. L. Golding, of this 
city, has arrived safely in England.

A
728 Main street.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldriek, 65 Smythe street.

A memorial tablet and baptismal 
font were unveiled at St. George’ 
church. West St. John, at the mornln 
service yesterday. The honor roll 
tained the names

CONTRACTORS and BUILDER* a na- g

W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, house raising and moving a 

specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street M. 8496-21. T.F.
■177. Lance-Corporal Harry E. Fox, of No. 

8 Field Ambulance, was struck and 
knocked down by an automobile yes
terday afternoon in Charlotte street, 
near the head of King street. The 
accident was due to the car skidding. 
Corporal Fox had his wrist broken and 
his hand badly injured.

WANTED TO PURCHASB-GBNT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

Shawinigan—10 at 119%.
Steel Co—100 at 57%, 75 at 57%, 10 at 

67%, 150 at 67%, 26 at 58.
Quebec—10 at 21%.
Car Pfd—10 at 70.
Ships Pfd—10 at 7».
Second War Loan—11,000 at 95%, 1,- 

000 at 95%.
Unlisted Stocks. „

Tram Power—26 at 29%.

RECENT WEDDINGS
DRESSMAKING Ruby-KimbaU.

RECENT DEATHS Monday, at 8 p.m. The remains will 
be taken to Fredericton for interment. Samuel Ambrose Ruby, a returned 

soldier and a member of the original 
26th Battalion, was married on Satur
day night to Miss Katherine Doris Kim
ball only daughter of Mr .and Mrs. 
Manford KimbaU, 289 City road. The 
ceremony took place at the home of 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the re
turned soldiers, and Rev. W. R. Robin
son offeiated. Ruby is a native of Pe- 
doleic, Russia, but has lived hare for 
several years. After a short honey
moon trip the happy pair wfl Raise up 
their residence In St. John.

Cell-Proctor, —
Rex ton, Aug. 4—Geo. E. Call, ot thb 

town, and Miss Leone Proctor, of New , 
Hampshire, were married yesterday at 
Riqhibucto by Rev. F. W. M. Bacon. Mr, 
and Mrs. Call will reside here.

DRESSMAKING AND PLAIN SBW- 
ing done at 12 Harding street.

68776—8—16 OB. PUGSLEY ASKS OF 
COAL SHIPMENTS HERE

The death of Mrs. Margaret D. 
Knowles, occurred on Aug. 5 after a 
lingering illness, at Hammond River, 
Kings county. Mrs. Knowles Is the 
widow of Samuel Knowles and is sur
vived by one daughter, Miss Margaret 
Douglas Campbell; two brothers, George 
D. and J. A. Y. Smith, and by four sls- 

Miss Frances Smith, Mrs. James 
Malcolm, Mrs. Andrew Malcolm, all of 
this city, and Mrs. William J. Potts, of 
Albany (N. Y.)

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS Mrs. G. Melburn White,
Fredericton, Aug. 4—The death 

curred at Victoria hospital early this 
morning 01 
Marysville, 
ceased underwent a serious operation a 
few days ago and never recovered. She 
is survived by her husband, one son, 
George, a member of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps in England, and 
two daughters, Laura and Maude, at 
home. Besides her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Grass, six sisters also sur
vive—Mrs. James Hoilock, Millville; 
Mrs. Charles Morgan, St. Mary’s, Mrs. 
Jennie White, Marysville, Mrs. George 
Contois, Devon, Mrs. Herder, St. John, 
and Miss Lillie Grass, and one brother, 
Ottis Grass. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
her late home. Interment will be made 
at the Baptist cemetery.

Mrs. Peter Swanson.
Riverside, Albert Co, Aug. 8—The 

death occurred Friday morning,, at tie 
home of Dr. Camwath, Riverside, <f 
Mis. Peter Swanson, Douglas town l.N. 
B.) Mrs. Swanson had been in failing 
health for some months, and her death 
was not unexpected. She was the daugh
ter of the late John Hutchison, and wf.s 
born in Glasgow, Scotland, In the yea- 
1850.

Besides her husband she leave: the 
following children: Mary (wife of 
Leonard Martin), Adelaide, wife of Di. 
Camwath ; John and Ethel, of Moncton, 
and Jean, wife of L. J. Mollln., also 
one sister, Mrs. Mary McEwcn, of 
Chatham, and two brothers, Dsvid 
Hutchison, of Bangor (Me.), and John 
Hutchison, of Douglastown.

Gr. Wra. Harold Smith.
Fredericton, Aug. 5—(Special)—Gun

ner William Harold Smith died this 
afternoon of tuberculosis caused by being 
gassed in France while serving with the 
Canadian Field Artillery. He 
twenty-four years old and was bom in 
England hut had lived in Fredericton 
since childhood. Three brothers and 
three sisters survive, also the parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Smith. Inter
ment will be made Tues 
at the rural cemetery. It wljl be a mili
tary funeral.

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. So alls 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

oc-“Men certainly do hang together,” ac
cording to Brown.

“For instance, I have a friend who 
lives in a suburb where many wealthy 
folks live. Recently he had a motor 
accident at a lonely spot on the road, 
where he found it impossible to reach 
a telephone to notify his wife.

“Now, it happened that he was hap
pily married, very domesticated, and 
not accustomed to staying out at night. 
So at midnight his wife became very 
nervous. She dispatched to the follow
ing telegram to five of her husband’s 
best friends in the city: ‘Jack hasn’t 
come home. Am worried. Is he spend
ing the night with you?’

“Soon after this her husband arrived 
home and explained the cause of his 
delay. While he was talking a boy 
brought in five answers to her telegrams 
all worded practically as follows : ‘Yes, 
Jack is spending the.night with me.’” 
—Tit-Bits.

ENGRAVERS of Mrs. G. Melburn White, of 
aged 49 years. The de-

F <#f WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone WATCH REPAIRERS 1er

Ottawa, Aug. 5—The commons spent 
a quiet afternoon on Saturday 1 
Ing Sir Thomas White’s bulky 
ments to the dominion insurance act and 
putting through public works estimates.
Thc insurance bill has for its chief pur
pose to mske clear the authority of the 
insurance department over British and 
foreign companies doing business in Can
ada, such authority being questioned in 
consequence of a privy council judgment.
There were very few preliminaries when 
the house met. Sr Wilfrid Laurier drew
attention to the fact that the MacLeod- Xhe marriage «, Austin McCumbev 
Teilier report on the findings of Mr. M st Martins, and Louise Babcock* of 
Justice Galt affecting Hon. Robert Rog- Albert connty took place in theGere
Çri:,-u »'uCeA AM rTldett<f tiP°Q ’ main street Baptist parsonage on July
which the findings of the commission are 20 The ceremony WB, a ^ quiet one
based had not been brought down d s. S Poole officiated. The

Sir George Foster promised to bring j tod t/nom e±pect to reside in the
. city.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins 
street.

consider-
amend-felms finished , 48 Princess 

T.F. Mrs. Mary Colter, of Pembroke, Car- 
leton county, died at her home there on 
July 80. She was a daughter of John 
and Elizabeth Ross of this city, and 
was well known here, 
marriage she moved up the St. John 
River and lived for a time at Frederic
ton.

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 85c.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Following her

FURNITURE MOVING, ETC MeComber-Babcock,
Death came suddenly to Richard B.

Warman at Moins River, near Rexton,
N.B, on August 2, following a stroke 
of paralysis. He was eighty-five years 
of age and was born in England. He 
leaves six sons and four daughters.

_____
Word has been received of the death 

in Medicine Hat of Joseph Prichard,

SCHOOL BOOK NOTICE
been living in the northwest ever since, j

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

MOV-FURNITURB AND PIANO 
ing and General Trucking. A. E. Mc- 

Inemey, 75 St. Patrick street. Phone 
Main 2437-11. 68761—8—8

«

T.F.

President Wilson and Arthur James 
Balfour are said to have found a new 
bond of sympathy between them when 
Mr. Balfour visited Washington. Both 
are fond of detective stories as a relaxa
tion. Balfour’s taste runs to “penny 
shockers.” When in his leisure he is 
not devouring the deeds of “Old Sleuth" 
or "Nick Carter,” the English foreign 
minister turns to works of philosophy. 
“On the trip across, the number of 
“penny shockers’ was limited,” said one 
of the party. “We had to pass them 
around. I was telling Mr. Balfour of 
one he hadn’t read. ‘Who wrote it?’ 
he asked. ‘I really didn’t notice.’ ‘That’s 
always the way,’ he said, .sadly. 'One 
never does. So ungrateful ; so ungrate
ful.’ ”—San Francisco Argonaut.

. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOV- 
ing at reasonable rates ; also express 

work promptly attended to. Phone 
2391-1L H. S. Stackhouse.

WOOD 1
Jonah-MotBns.

Hillsboro, Ah*. 2—The home of Mt. 
and Mrs. George Moflbie was the scene 
of a happy event on Wednesday even
ing, when thetr daughter, Fannie, was 
united in marriage to Alfred W. Jonah, 
of this town. The ceremoey was pew- 
formed on the lawn at T o’clock by Her. 
H. W. Cann, of the First Baptist church.

DRY WOOD, $1.60 PER LOAD. AP- 
ply D. W. Hand, Phone 2879-81.

68452—8—8
62557—8—7

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
when you call up 8080 to get dry 

slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- 
68648—8—31

'---------  i Pursuant to the provisions of an
The death is announced in Boston of i Order - In - Council, the Government 

Rev. A. K. MacLennan, D.D., a well School Book Business has been placed 
known Presbyterian pastor, who had on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendorship 
ministered for years to Nova Scotians system, which has not been satisfactory, 
in Boston and vicinity. His son, Ken- A discount of 15 per cent, on the sell- 
neth, was killed in action in France a ing price of the books will be allowed 
few months ago. Rev. Dr MacIrilan, ta the dealer. Freight will be prepaid 
whose death occurred suddenly, for- , to the nearest Hallway Station by the 
racriy resided in Cape Breton. Department, only on orders amounting

, j to $6.00 and over. All remittances must The death is announced In Dorches-I be made to the Superintendent of the

JL» ii s'h~‘ B~k ■*“-“> «*" »
Halifax. Lady Boak was 89 years of 
age and for many years had been an 
invalid. She had been a resident of 
Dorchester for twelve

OOLD AND SILVER PLATING
senger.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
p ai red and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc- Mesh bags repaired apd plated. ^1- 
t,of jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
sn’ver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN 
Stove Lengths, $2 per load. Jas. W. 

Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 87-11.

DANISH WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends. McNs- 

mara Bros., Phone 788. TJF.

HATS BLOCKED
True.

“Pa, what Is a has-been P“ 
“A pacifist, my son.”

WEATHER STRIPS Post Office Order, Express Money Or
der, or Cash by Registered Letter. No 
order less than $5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books in their possession, or, if they wish 
to retain them, will be allowed a rea
sonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of books 
sold by,the Department, and the prices 
at whiclr they are to be sold by Deal
ers: “ ■

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Mein 
« treet, opposite Adelaide. ,

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER 
strip eliminates all dust and drafts ; 

estimates famished free, 86 Princess 
street, Main 2479.

Tells Everybody Whet Lydie 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did for Hen

was
years.

RAILWAY EMPLOYES STRUCK
WHEN WAGES REDUCED

8—31

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
HAIRDRESSING CAUTION I Chicago, Ill.—"It gives me great 

pleasure to let others know that I im-
-------------------------proved in health

with the first bot
tle of I^dia E. Pink- 
fa a m ’ e Vegetable 
Compound; after 
taking two bottles 
I am entirely well. 
Before taking it I 
could not do any

1 ......................... kind of work with-
I out a P»in in my

back as I suffered 
so much from in- » 

BPMMBjgBÜSSHU flanimation. I had 
headaches, was al

ways tired and no appetite. Words 
cannot express my gratitude for the 
good your medicine has done me, and 
through me to my family. I recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to all women suffering from 
female troubles, particularly to Danish 
women.’’—Mrs. Meta Damqaard-Mat- 
zan, 2187 Kimball Ave., Chicago, Ill.

It is positively true that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
helped thousands of women who have 
been troubled with displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, ,IMf 
nervous proeto—“—

afternoon The employes of the Caraquet and 
Gulf Shore Railway received word a 
few days ago that their wages would 
be reduced. As a result the trainmen, 
station agents, section men and round 
house men went out on strike. This 
tied up the whole service and the au
thorities had to inform the men that 
the old schedule or one similar would 
be restored. The men went hack to 
work. There is another difficulty to 
hand ; the railroad has boosted freight 
rates and the shippers are objecting. 
Freight rates have been practically doub
led in some cases and several of the 
large shippers have cancelled their or
ders for cars.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 
Victoria Hotel. 68955—8—9MISS MoGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring—
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
graduate. Office, for thc highest grade sweep.ng

powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-21.

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 

al Public Hospital. 639M—8—13 Robert K. Ferguson.
The death of Robert K. Ferguson, of 

Lorneville, occurred Saturday at his 
residence at Lorneville. Mr. Ferguson 
is survived by his wife, three daughters,
Elsie, Nellie and Bessie, and three sons,
Bruce, Fred and George, all of Lornc- 
ville, and two brothers, .Tames and 
George, of Lorneville, and four sisters,
Mrs. Wm. Downey, Mrs. Thomas Wil
son and Mrs. Albert Wilson, of Lorne
ville, and Mrs. Carrol Ester, of Troy 
(Me.) The funeral will take place at 
Lorneville on Friday.

Mrs, Abbie J. Crowley.
At the residence of her son, William 

Crowley, 184 Union street, Abbie J., 
widow of Dennis Crowley, aged 84 years, 
passed away yesterday, leaving six 
sons and two daughters. The sons are:
William and Alono, of this city; G.
F., D. H. and Joseph, of Fredericton, horse backed toward the edge of the 
and Westley, of Clarendon Station. The wharf. Again the bird called out, 
daughters are: Mrs. James Stewart, of “Back,” and there was a splash and a 
Chipman, and Mrs. David Barker, of j crash as wagon and horse went into 

“ the bay. When several men succeeded
The funeral service will be held at | in landing the horse and wagon Polly 

her son’s residence. 184 Union street, remarked : "Can you beat it?”“

1st Primer .... 8c. 
2nd Primer .. 7c. 
1st Reader 
2nd Reader 
3rd Reader 
4th Reader 
6th Reader 
Geography . .. 65c. 
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2, 3,

Copy Books—
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5 ............... 8c.

History 
England and 
Canada ..... 90c.

French Readers, 
No. 1 

No. 2 
No. 8 
No. 4

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada . 45c.

10c.GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply Mrs. Baxter, 28 Sewell 

63981—8—8
15c.

.20c.street.
25c. 1; GIRLS WANTED FOR MACHINE 

Work. Canada Nail & Wire Co., 
68976—8—13

80c.IRON FOUNDRIES -
West St. John. 12c.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H, Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

18c.T.F. WANTED—COUPLE FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, central. Best locality. 

Phone M. 1805-21.

4 3c. 23c.
Grammar .... 30c. 
Irithmetici 
Nos, 1, 2, 8.. 10c. 
Health Reader,

No. 1 ......... 15c.

25c.63980—8—18
CANADA MUST HELP TO

FILL FIVE MONTHS GAP
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN 

light housekeeping. Apply 50 Harri- 
63982—8—8

An obedient horse and a loquacious 
parrot should not be left together on a 
dock for an accident might happen. A Health Reader, 
driver of a San Francisco transfer wag
on drove down to a pier and stopped Geometry, 
near a parrot in a cage. The driver left 
his horse and vehicle a few minutes.
“Back,” said Polly and the obedient

MEN’S CLOTHING son street, lower bell. Augsberg’s Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 6, 6, 7, 8.. 10c. 

Practical Spell
ers ............... 15c.

A. D. Thomas
Supt. School Book 

Department.

Britain in twelve months will have to 
Import five months’ supplies, according 
to the statement by Kennedy Jones, di-, , ,•— t. rœiKS
Britain. His calculation included the | Box E 8, care Telegraph and Times, St. 
cereals at present on hand, the rate of jobn
submarine losses, the new tonnage to :-------
be available and the result of the cam- LOST—AIREDALE PUP, SATUR- 
paign to eliminate food waste. Canada day night. Finder return Mrs. Robert 
and the United States are looked to for Sproul, 320 Princess street, or telephone 
the five months’ supplies necessary to ' Main 2165. Liberal reward, 
he imported.

HllS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
your

stock of blue and black serges, as well 
fancy worsted suiting», are large and

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED B Y 
small family in central part of city.

No. 2 25c.
made-to-measure suits. Our

1 to 4 .... 40c. 
Geometry,

1 to 6 .... 65c.
as
well assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.f.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins ft Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing. 182 Union street

Washburn, Maine.wear Fredericton, N. B., 
August 2nd, 1917. 8—1964001—8—7
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CORRECT SERVICE 

is Important in having your 
tested and in the proper 
glasses.

Our optometrists will examine your 
eyes, advise you as to most suitable 
glasses, end will fit them properly.

r eyas 
fitting

K. W. Epstein & Co.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 UNION ST,Open Evening*.
'Phone Mein 3554
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o Twelve million pounds of the loan, whicli 

is free of income tax, will be issued at 
once.

| regarding the correctness of the rumor,
Mr. Carvell said:

“While 1 sincerely appreciate the kind
ly way in which the Globe lias put for- 

| ward the suggestion, I can say at, if
I Xu* tXw lead- Halifax, X. S„ Aug. 6 A big ocean 

' ! ers of St. John. So far as 1 con- line, |,ad a narrow escape from disaster 
________   1 cerned there is no truth in the rumor : Q;| gatul.jav During a dense fog the

F. B. C.,,.11 Mem b*hwie.,&rS5f&—---- I'!■“ V ‘ lh~l m’ m““
Copied W.lh Tt.n..«.n-- V',£'7,.? OF SIMM» Sh, ft»«d .» a hi* ,t
Only Way to Aveld Kuin ot ' event of the formation of a union N -, Xu„ 4—The war rived here iast night, under her own
Clients i government, has been set forth by the which authorizes the1 steam. The vessel is reported leakingL : Globe as an interesting rumor which is P"rpo. I 1 f and onr. in the forehold. A diver will make an

, „,v.„r i said to be current about the city. [dl|s.,nff ' ’ mssed hv the New examination tomorrow. The register*
“I am convinced that any lawyer ; jyjr Carvell's attention was half per cent, was P“ J ldv 1 about 14,000 tons,

would nave given his clients the same j ^en^ Miv ^ he wa£ ^ked Zealand house of representatives today.
advice under the circumstances, said r.
P,. Carvell, K. C, when asked regarding i 
the statements made in the local Con
servative organ with regard to the evi- 

, i | n den ce that nc had advised Kennedy &
The French have advanced beyond Rixschoute and at Kortekeer Doing Said Mr. Vor- McDonald to pay $7,000 when the money

Cabaret, following up last. Tuesday's gams ; belt to This Proposal—Asked ^^e^ontractore^cre^itirely in the
. Canadian Headquarters in France via London, Aug. 5-(By , Tender-Also bands of ?hes"men.''he continued. “Half

Stewart Lyon, Special Correspondent of the Canadian Press)—An-; to Reduce Mis lender M & million dinars were involveo in-the 
other forward movement to the southwest of Lens has been made Heard From Nagle Kennedy-McDonald contract^ jnter-
with a minimum of loss. For the best part of two weeks in the Cite ---- ----------- _ i= eg tee wouldyhave

Du Molin our patrols and those of the enemy have been living an un- [t W:IS the intention to force Ken-
easv lifé almost side by side, with only a few tumbledown walls by, At the session of the Valley Railway ntdy s McDonald out and ruin then, 
them Yesterday (Saturday) afternoon small attacking parties set, inquiry „„ Saturday afternoon James H. if they would not pay. l'nder the c‘r:

Ot tb. Cite Du Molin dm*, in our hands -dto-wa am »■< W a mm. 
drove in the enemy’s patrols along a front of over a thousand yards, approached the evening before the mile ^ them.
The Germans, for the most part, scuttled back toward Lens, but a ag(, tenders were opened and said that ..pll(. iever in the hands of those who 

caueht under our tire and killed. A new outpost line , he could have the contract if he re- tecure(1 the money was the clause in the 
® oonnter-attack No counter-1 duced his tender to $39,000, from $44,- which provides for their can-

| 000. Mention was made of a payment station if the work is not carried for- 
of $60,000, but Mr. Corbett merely re- wurd at a satisfactory rate of speed, and 
plied “Nothing doing.” those who let the contracts were t e

•James H. Corbett, railway contractor, jU(1gcs 0f what was satisfactory. It tne 
was the onlv witness licaril at the after- sub-contractors had not yielded, lmpos- 
noon session of the inquiry. sible demands could have been made ot

Mr. Corbett testified that in Decem- thcm until an excuse for ^cancelling tne 
her, 1916," he had submitted a tender for contract was found.
the construction of the Valley railway, -The beginning of the matter lies in 
on the mileage basis, at $44,000 per mile, a noticc which was served on the chiel 
enclosing his check for $136,000. The contractors by the directors of tne rau- 

I tender was not accepted and it and the wayj demanding that the work be hur- 
check were returned to him. rled forward at a faster rate. Tne Nova

Mr. Carvell—Were you asked by any Scotia Construction Company; in turn, 
person for u payment as a condition to scrved a similar notice on Kennedy S 
your receiving the contract? McDonald. In order to comply with

A.—Not at that time. this demand the latter arranged to sum-
Q.—New tenders were called for but jet part of their work to Longley & 

yon did not tender again? Innés. I was called in to draw the con- |
A.—I think we bid twice. Both bids tract an(| did so. A. K. McDonald took 

were the same. One went to Premier the contracl and was at the station on
Clarke and the other to Mr. Todd, the way.to arrange to have the work
president of the board of directors. The proceeded with when '1 horn as Nagle 

the premier called for was the first up to him and told him that the
we put in. As far as I know lie did contract was no good and that it would 
not advertise for tenders ; it was just a , Iud foe approved unless he received the 
verbal call. I don’t know what became 1 balance of the moneyt 
of those tenders. They were submitted “Mr. McDonald was indignant at this ; 

time before the public call. I think attempt to hold him up and refused. | 
other tenders went in at the same Negotiations continued for some time 

time; I think Kennedy & McDonald and ftnaly Mr. Kennedy became alarmed
tendered then. That was before Mr. amt paid oyer the check for $5,000 and
Todd took charge of the railway: I did gave a notc for the remaining $2,500. 
not tender on the second public call but Qn bis wav back to Antigonish he 
I think that notice was sent to me by changed his" mind and wired back to the 
Mr. Sumner. bank to stop payment on the check.

Q.—Did you talk to Mr. Tennant «j was consulted in the matter and 
about tendering? agreed at the time that it should not be

A.—My conversation with Mr. Ten- necessary to yield to any such a demand 
nant was before ^hat. He said that if from Mr. Nagle. I saw Richard O’Leary, - 
I would reduce my mileage tender to who was a director and vice-president 
$89,000 a mile I could have the con- 0f the railway, and laid the facts be- 1 
tract. fore him. He said he would see what

Q.—Did he couple this offer with any he could do but we heard nothing 
mention of money ? further from him and the pressure from j

A.—I could not say definitely but y,e other direction continued. There ; 
there was some mention of $80,000. did not seem to be any way out of it j 

Q.—You would have had to pay $50,- : andj when Daniel McDonald was sum- 
000 to Mr. Tennant? i moned from Montreal for a conference

A.—I did not discuss it with him; I on the matter, he readily saw the dan- '
just said “nothing doing.” gcrous position in which the firm stood ,

Q.—But that was the impression it and said that there was nothing to do ; 
left in your mind? hut pay the money. 1 This was my own

A—Yes; that was what I thought. opinion and 1 advised that payment of j
Q,—You did not reduce your tender? the check be authorized. This was |
A.—No. done on Mr. Nagle signing the agree- | ■
Q.—And you did not put in a second j mcnt which was produced in evidence^

tender? I “I certainly would not have adviyaLL.— ---------
A.—No. i the payment of the money if I had
Q.—Was this conversation before or thought «that there was any other 

after you had put in your tender? j to avoid the ruin of my clients, but the
A.—It was after we had put it in. situation was different in those days 
Mr. Stevens—Was it after the tenders j when the party of, which these

were

Why Re Advised F.B. Carvell, M. P„ 
Payment to Nagle Denies the RumorCanadians Advance On 

Lens With Little Lass
TOUCHED OFF HALIFAV

theconn, 100
-------------- - c ^ n ! Assured Him That He

British Headquarters in France and Belgium, Aug 5—The Gan-| UolIÛ P^triirt
adians last night made an advance on a front of a thousand yards to. (JquIQ HâVe C-OHtraCt 

depth of 200 yards towards Lens, and consolidated the new post- j

t1011 The Germans delivered a heavy counter-attack at 5 o’clock tins] 
morning in the neighborhood of Hollebeke but were repulsed hy the |
British.

-

a

$50,000 PAYMENT MENTIONED

£ r ©f

m,.
1 fa
g

§5number were
established and prepared for 

attack has been made up to the time of filing this despatch.
This advance carries the Canadians well within a thousand yards 

of the centre of Lens, on the western front of the city. At Avion 
and Leauvette, on the south front, our outposts are now about a mile 
from the centre, and in the northwest sector, opposite St. Laurent, 

line is a scant fifteen hundred yards from the heart of Lens. The 
net is fast closing.

awas

our

sist of about 100 men, besides the offi- j 
cers.
CasualtiesPte.W. J. Smith 

Wounded Againi INFANTRY.
Killed in Action. •

P. A. Gould, Cape Bald (N. B.)
E. C .Turner, Bay Verte (N .B.)
F. J. McNamara, Cowie Creek (N. B.) 
Corporal M. Grant, Evandale (N. B.)

artillery.

IaMiss Kathleen Smith, 249 Charlotte 
street, received word from Ottawa Sat
urday morning that her brother, Pte. 
Wilfred Joyce Smith, had been wound
ed, but remained on duty. July 14, with 
gunshot wound. This is the third time 
for Pte. Smith to be wounded. He is 
nineteen years of age and has been 
the firing line since December. He is 
a son of George Smith of X oung s Cove. 
His brother, Thomas, is also at the 
front with a famous New Brunswick 
unit.

si'*
Wounded.

Gunner C..L- Armstrong, St. John.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

one 3tI

Wounded. v ?some
someW. J. Smith, Young’s Cove (N. B.) 

INFANTRY.
on

Wounded.
M. K. Nickerson, St. John.
F. E. Petley; Harcourt (N. B.) Tubes That Reduce 

Tire Costs
Siege Battery Away

The boys of the Ninth Siege Battery 
left again this morning for New 
River and will camp at about the same 
spot as before. The signallers need to 
take more extensive work than^is pos
sible on Partridge Island, 
mainder of the battery will also go 
along under Major Wetmore and all 
the officers. Their stay will be for a 
rather longer time than before and the 
men expect to be in camp for eight or 
ten days at least. The party will con-

Border Veterans Organize 
St. Stephen, Aug. 6.—A branch of 

the War Veterans’ Association has 
been organized in St. Stephen with fif
teen charter members. E. V. Sullivan, 
M.D., was elected president; Harry War
der, vice-president, and Ross Anderson, 
secretary-treasurer. The board of gov
ernors is composed of 
Ganong, A. Wells Fraser and John W. 
Scovil.

The ie-
Good tubes^Goodyear Tubes—will help you 
get that lower-tire-cost-per-mile that onsets 

high gasoline cost-per-mile.
For the tube has a more than superficial bear- 

tire costs. It may make or break a

Lieut.-Gov.

your

ing on 
casing.
Consider the slow leak—a common 
poor tubes. It is a nuisance, necessitating 

. constant inflating. But it is more serious. It 
under-inflation—which ruins casings.

If tire costs matter to you—if greater mileage is de
sirable—choose tubes carefully. Choose Goodyear , 
Tubes because they are fair to your tires.
Lamination is a quality-giving process. By it we kn 
sure air-tightness of a greater degree than is otherwise 
possible.
Fine rubber is rolled out thin as paper so that it can 
be rigidly inspected for leak-causing flaws. Then these 
transparent, perfect sheets are built up, layer on layer, 
into a Goodyear Tube. To perfect it we vulcamze 
the valve patch in instead of sticking it on.

feature ofvmH
r»’s causes

r__ men
’ were members was 'in power and they 
| had matters completely in their own 

Q.—How did he know what your ten- j hands and the contractors were at their 
--------* ; mercy.”

had been opened?
A.—I do not recollect. %Hi »-p> HE Ketcheeona are well known 

as pioneer settlers of Hast- 
1 Inga County, and none of

der was? :
A.—I don’t know. He was trying to! 

pump me tp learn what my figures were.
I think the tenders were not opened un- | 
til after Mr. Sumner came home and i .
this conversation would he on the day ! Canada and Great Britain has
before the tenders were opened. I know htates vanaoaam , ...
", r, <*s,ww ~! ÎE’ÆSfwwZ'"vïïïÆ
C Sir Carvell—The tenders were opened ! P«ny of America announced here tonight
ot, the day Mr. Sumner was elected? j The step was taken in !J|*J

Mr Corbett—I think Mr. Tennant j instructions received from the British 
trying to wor mout of me my , government, and is purely a necessary 

prices. He wanted me to reduce my I war measure,” a statement said.
price but 1 said “nothing doing.” -----

Q.—Did any one Vise ask you about, 
money ?

i A.—Not a soul. |
Mr. Stevens—Did you receive any in- 

or others to

j
WIRELESS DISCONTINUEDthem probably has a wider ac

quaintance than Mr. W. D. Ketche- 
who was formerly Division New York, Aug. 4—Trans-Atlantic 

the Unitedson,
• Court Bailiff of the Trenton Court, 

and is now living at 278 Front 
street, Belleville. Ont.

Over fifteen year» ago Mr. 
Ketcheeon was cured of an ex
tremely severe case of eczema and 
piles by Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 

he writes now to say that the cure proved a permanent one. was
Mr. Ketcheson wrote as follows :—“I was 
troubled for thirty years with itching piles . 

I could not sleep at night, and when I got 
Eczema covered my legs 

T have tried every pre- 
Seeing Dr. Chase’s Ointment

In 1897 Go. ofThe Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Canada, Limitedand eczema.

warm the itching was terrible, 
down io the knees, perfectly raw. 
paratlon I could hear of. 
advertised, I procured a box, and this Ointment effected a 
complete cure.’’

Why Have Gray Hàir ?
» When HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will 

quickly restore its natural color—when 
you can have soft, glossy, lustrous, hand
some hair that you so much admire.

Why let gray hair keep you old looking 
when you can be youthful and attractive 
looking ? Use a safe, harmless color 
restorer that works gradually, evenly. 
Thousands of women are renewing their 
youthful looks in this way—why not you ?

Removes all traces of dandruff, too. No 
dye—harmless to use — used by particular 
men and women because its use cannot be 
detected. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at your 
druggist’s, who will replace if not satis
factory. Always ask for and get

Goodyear Tubes, along with Good- • 
year Tires and Tire-Saver Acces
sories, are easy to get from Good- 

Service Station Dealers

vitation from Mr. Nagle 
tender on the unit basis?

A,—Nagle tried to work a combina
tion to tender on the unit basis but 1 
declined to have anything to do with it.

This concluded Mr. Corbett’s evi
dence and the session was adjourned un
til Tuesday, Aug.
Other witnesses still to be called are P. 
F. Blnnehet, to report on his audit of 
Mr. Tennant’s books; Mr. Tennant, for 
cross-examination; Smith & Merrithetv, 
sub-contractors ; D. F. Maxwell, former
ly provincial engineer; Mr. Decks, of the 
Dominion Construction Company, To
ronto, and Thomas Nagle.

, Mr. Ketcheeon wrote as fol- 
lows :—“I had suffered for 

many years from eczema and piles, and had tried doctors 
and everything I could hear of in vain. Reading about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. I purchased It at once, and was soon 
completely cured. That was fifteen years ago, so there can 
be no doubt oflf the cure being a permanent one. I have 
met a great many people who have been curefl by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.”

In this year of 1917 Mr. Ketcheson again confirms 
his cure, and expresses his wishes that others may benefit 
by his experience. Refuse to accept substitutes.

On Sept. 28th, 1912,
year 
everywhere■

14. at 7.80 p. m.

Œ8
TUBES
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iil
A Her Preference.

He—Do you believe in life insurance? 
Shôj-Some of my husbands died, but 

personally I prefer alimony.

E. Clinton Brownniff
X

By “Bud” Fisher
Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Finally Got a Chance to Get Even

(COPYRIGHT. 1917, BY R C FISIER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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ïâHJIDEÏBLLE IMaid of All Work |n a Home for the AgedI SWEET LITTLE MABEL TALIAFERROThe Three Flora Brothers2.30AND PICTURESGreat Film Play; 
Good Acts 7.15, 8.45 Comedy Acrobats

In Edward Carewe's Soothing Story t-mONE TOUCH OF SIN Mark Linder & Co. "COD’S HALF ACRE”In Dramatic Sketch—“THE WAGER1’Wm. Fox offers tense story of east and west» a 
mother confronted by problem of tjie ages. Which 
man shall it be 1 Noted star FranKie Rayno Unique among motion pictures. It gives initoate details of two classes

widely different strata of society Henry Norman ^novelist, fmds the 
material for his books, but the most fascinating of ail his types is Blossom, 
the little maid-of-all-work at Rainbow's End, the home for the aged. 
Quiet and demure beyond her years, he calls her 
Lady."

GLADYS gROCKWELL Musical Offering

And a Strong Company of Fox Players McAvoy and Brooks semes as♦

■ '■iSinging and Monsense mmTWO VIOLETS
Two dainty girls in 

singing, dancing and 
costume changes.

INGOMA
Character Comedian 

whom you’ll like.
“The Little Old YoungHarry Crane

I
'M

COMING WED.Comedian and Topical Singer
WORLD’S TOUR — Continued

A Day In Blzerta, Tunle. 
visiting In Sydney, Australia.

First of the O. Henry Stories 
" THE THIRD INGREDIENT"

New Bill Every Sat. and Wed., 2.3Q Billie BurKe in “Gloria’s Romance"
GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St. Big Bill Hart in "WOLF LOWRY" 

A Wonderful StoryPATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE

I lyric] ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS, ALWAYS APPROPRIATE

rm-ANITA STEWART il AN ALLURING,WEEKMon., Tue., Wed.

WE AMERICAN GIRL A HOME-LIKE ROMANCEI THIS WEEK
“KICK Id"HOtmKIN6

“KICK IN”

meets with another startling 
adventure

Presenting the Charming and 
Ingenuous Little ActressI tr-

‘T HE FA TE Of JUAN GARCIA" MARY MILES MINIER Is ofte of A. H. Wood’s plays. Fea
tures two of the most popular movie 
stars, William Courtenay and Mollie 
King.

A Daring Raid. Thrilling Feats 
oi Horsemanship

Lots of "Pep” In This Story of 
Mystery and Romance

Get Aoqaatnted with “The American Girl” 

and Do It Today ! ______________________________

III THE delightful play of oilskins and the sea

J AT THEbest crook play ever produo-Is the 
ed In pictures. STARPATHE NEWS ;

'he Salt Industry at Mt. Eden, Cal. 
British Submarines in American Waters, 
unerican Troops Embark for “Some
where in France*.

•animer Fkshions.
Scenes in and Around London, Eng.

GAIL HENRY Broadway for two wholeRan on 
years.
Played the St. John Opera House 
several years ago.
Anri last of alt, is the greatest at- 

this theatre has offered «us 
season. So great an attraction Is It 
that the largest theatres In America 
have classed It with such special pro- 

“The Common Law.

in a Gale oi Fun I1:’’
“A BURGLAR’S 

BRIDE” Here’s An Idea of the Plot
desolate "ÜaèGoUHboHerVh^

$hmfaJhehtystdays$$L

PRICES AS USUAL !

Really the best of Miss 
Minier’s features, 
will love her more than 

after you see her play

The story opens on a 
beach near a life-saving station. The 

member of the life-guard
tractionYou TONIGHTSATURDAY

Second of_tb.r" J|rrJ|( Striât"
FRIDAYTHURSDAY younger

crew, Ira, rescues a baby girl from a 
wreck. The child is cared tor at the 
station, the men 
Periwinkle. Ephraim Rawlins, aged 
beachcomber, living near the station 
with his widowed daughter, Ann, 
takes charge of Periwinkle and cares 
for her until she Is sixteen. Dick 
Langdon, wealthy young New York
er, is rescued by Periwinkle from the 
wreck of his yacht. Through her in
nocent goodness and faith, Periwinkle 
transforms Langdon from a blase 
ne’er-do-well to a useful member of 
society, and after a styjmy courtship, 
marries him. to ’

» t

COMEDY ALSO Iever
the little sea waif.

ductions aschristening her

DON'T MISS IT!A RARE TREAT !GAIETY IN FAIRV1LLEAT THE

A Highly 
Interesting Story

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Maurice Costello, Ethel Grandln in the 4th Episode of 
“THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

work—for all you can get for them. 
But it is also good business to be will
ing to give ten minutes over and above 
the hours you are paiij for, when your 
work requires it.

A few minutes’ overtime will often 
clear up your desk, leaving no odds and 
ends for neit' morning. It will make a 
success of a job that would only "just 
scrape through if you quit on the dot.

It will prove both to yourself and to 
your employer that you care for your 
work; that you’d rather do it well, that 
you prefer to sacrifice a little for the 
■sake of excellence.

The successful employer is usualy the 
discriminating employer. Your extra 
ten minutes may prove to be your best 

your investment.

THOSE EXTRA TEN MINUTES 
MAY BRING YOU PROMOTION

In Two Acts

Oimarai's ReturnDepicted against some ex
quisite and picturesque 
settings.

Harry Carey in 
OUTLAW” Western Drama“THE MYSTERIOUS .(By...Jessie Roberts.)

She had been promoted three times 
within the year, and when I asked her 
what her^Wret'^|K"she laughed and

Sa“Oh, I guess It’S just that extra ten 
minutes.”

I laughed, too, for I knew what she 
meant. It was her mother’s favorite bit 
of preachment.

“Sell your time for all you can get 
for it, my dear. But never hesitate to 
give an extra ten minutes.”

It is good business to sell your time— 
which means your brains and

May Help GiantsJokerGall Henry in “THE BURGLAR BY REQUEST”
Eileen Sedgwick in “NO. 10 WEST-BOUND” - Two-Act Railway Drama
uygp_Mary MacLaren In the Butterfly Feature, “THE PLOW WOMAN,”

by Eleanor Gates. A Wonderful Production.

Abo—MR. CEO. OVEY ia on* pf his Famous Comedies Looked Upo* as Likely PitcherTo 

Bolster upTwirlieg Staff of New 

York Club
MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS,THU.

FRI
SAT.

deal with the Chicago club for 
of A1 Demaree in exchangeSport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad

The
the return 
for Pete Kilduff serves to emphasize 
the serious problem which the recent 
cracking of the Giants’ pitching staff 
presents. For some time it has been 
apparent that the hurting corps which 
has done service for the greater part of 
the year but which bas been doing none 
too well of late, must be bolstered up If 

is to retain its hold on first 
place through the trying days which are

M P R E S sE THE WEST SIDE HOUSE

Presents a Balboa-Pathe Five-Part Production, Featuring

LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE
(Baby Matte Osborne)At Philadelphia—First game: R. H. E. 

Chicago
Philadelphia ...100002000— 8 6 I 

Batteries—Benz, Cicotte and Schalk ; 
Myers and Haley.

Second game—
Chicago
Philadelphia ...00100002 0— 3 6 1 

Batteries — Williams and Ivynn,
Schalk ; Johnson and Meyers.

At New York—
Detroit
New York ....000000000— 0 4 1 

Batteries—Boland and Yelle; Cald
well, Fisher, Love and Walters.

International League—Sunday.

ASEBALL 100220002— 7 11 1 “TOLD AT TWILIGHT"
A charming and delightful story providing entertainment which 
pleases all classes. We cannot recommend this feature too highly. 
It is the best of the Little Mary Sunshine series.

the teamNational League—Sunday.
Cincinnati, Aug. 5—New York ham- 

,ered Mitchell to all comers of the lot 
>day, while Tesreau was effective in 
îe pinches and the visitors won, 7 to 2. 
’he scorei

~to come.
The right handers of the staff have 

experienced a great deal of difficulty in 
their efforts to hold the opposing teams 
in check. So much so in fact that dur
ing the month of July only three com
plete victories have been turned in by 
the Giants’ right handed fllngers, Per- 
ritt pitching the full nine innings of 
two games which were won by tlie 
Giants and Andesaon going the route 

The southpaws, Schupp, Sallee 
considerably bet-

R. H. E. 
001000030— 4 8 1

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
in the Tenth Episode of

PA TRIA
It Teems With Exciting Incidents and Thrilling Situations

R. H. E.
ew York ....000213100— 7 13 1 

00100000 1— 2 10 2 
Rairiden;

R. H. E. 
201000000—3 8 1incinnati ----

Batteries—Tesreau and
ditchell, Ring and Wingo.

* a4 *

Phillies Win From Cubs. once.
ter* but*the wJrVTthe pitching staff 
as a whole has not been up to the stan
dard and a move to strengthen it was 
imperative.
Demaree May Help Cause

In making the deal for Demaree the 
New York club figures that the err 
toonist will turn in many victories with 

like the Giants behind him. A1 
possesses the faculty of making the en
emy batters hit the ball about where 
he wants them to and with the kind of 
support he witi have as a member of the 
Giants staff it is reasonable to believe 
that he will win with greater frequency 
than he did while with the Phillies and 
Cubs.

It is

5—Philadelphia beatChicago, Aug.
Chicago 6 to 2 today. The score^ ^

*hiladelphla ...0 000 04200— 8 12 1
Chicago ............ 001000001— 2 7 1

Batteries—Bender and iKllifer; Pren- 
lergast, Aldridge and Wjlson.

^Lodgers and Cards. Divide.
St Louis, Aug. 5—Brooklyn won the 

irst game of today’s double-header, 9 to 
l and St. Louis the second, 4 to 1. 
The score:

Newark, Aug. 6—Newark broke even 
with Providence, taking the first 2 to 1 
in the thirteenth, and then losing 7 to 
8. The score:

First gam 
Providence .
Newark ...

Sunday. “Mickey" has been doing all 
of the catching for the Leafs of lute, 
including numerous doubleheaders. He 
got permission to visit his home in 
Buffalo on Sunday and visited Crystal 
Beach in company with Mrs. Lalongc 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hanmcr. The 
party decided to enjoy a “dip” in the 
rollers. Lalonge dived into the lake and 
landed head-on on a slightly submerged 
rock. He was rendered unconscious and I 
was carried out of the water by Han- 
mer.

R. H. E.Second gam 
Providence ....000000001 1 5 3

10102000.— 4 9 1
R. H. E.

0000000100000— 1 4 1 
0100000000001— 2 6 V 

Batteries—Gregg and Allen ; McGraw 
and Egan.

Richmond
Batteries—Schellenbach and Meyers; 

Donahue and Kohler.
At Rochester—First game:

010000300— 4 12 1
002000001—3 8 1

Batteries—Engle and Daly; Lohman 
and Sandberg.

Second gam
Buffalo .........
Rochester

Batteries—Wyckoff and
Smith and Sandberg.

At Toronto—First game:
Montreal ......... 032000103— 9 13 1
Toronto ...........001001200- 4 7 1

Batteries—Gerner and Howley ; Justin 
and Lalonge.

Second game—
Montreal
Toronto ,

Batteries—Hoyt and Howley; Hearne
and lalonge. ,

car-

R. H. E. a teamR. H.E.
200101012— 712 1 
00 1000200— 3 8 1 

Batteries—Schultz and Allen; Pen
nington, Ross and Blackwell.

Second garni 
Providence ... 
Nèwark ........

Buffalo
Rochester

R.H.E.
0 10141110—9 13 2 
100100000—2 7 1 

and O. Miller;

First game—
Brooklyn ------
3t. Louis ........

Batteries—Pfeffer
Hortsman, Ames, May and Gonzales.

Second gam 
Brooklyn ...
St. Louis ...

Batteries—Mayer, Packard and Sny-

R. H. E. 
000200010— 3 7 0 
000000000— 0 5 1 

Onslow;
Heavy Hitting at Baltimore. 

Baltimore, Aug. 5—Home run drives 
into the crowd played a big part in this 
afternoon’s double-header of Baltimore 

Richmond, 10 to 5 and 9 to 6. The

Demaree Helps Giants Win
unfortunate that little Pete Kil

duff was demanded by Fred Mitchell in 
exchange for the pitcher for Pete has 
already made himself solid with the 
New York players and fans and was 
contented wijh his berth on the club. He 
was called upon quite frequently to re
place Herzog and Fletcher during lus 
short career with the club and proved 
to be a clever fielder and a little game
cock in action. His hitting was rather 
tight, however, but added experience in 
the league may bring about an improve
ment in his stickwork.

R. H. E. 
000000010— 1 7 1
10000021 .— 4 9 1

Pittsburgh, Aug. 2.—The Giants made 
it four out of five when they took to
day’s game by a score of 7 to 8, using 
two pitchers. A1 Demaree was called 
on the relieve Rube Benton just as the 
Pirates were beginning to make merry 
at the port-sider’s expense. A1 staged 
his come- back all right, for he kept the 
Buccanneers away from the plate after 
he entered the box. There were two 
men on in the fifth and only one. out 
when Demaree took the ball from Ben
ton and struck out the clean-up batter 
and made the next man hit to the in
field. After that he allowed two hits, 
passed one man and hit another, but 

failed to come through when the 
locals threatened. Benton was touched 
up for two singles and a triple In the 
fourth, with three runs resulting, and as 
it looked as if the Pirates had his mea
sure

over
«core:

First garni 
Richmond .

R. H. E.
210000101— 5 11 1 
05120110 x—10 16 2 

and Kerr;

der.
National League—Saturday. Baltimore

Batteries—Eibel, Cotter 
Tipple and McAvoy.

Second ^gami 
Richmond ...

R.H.E.
000001000— 1 6 1 
00010001 .— 2 9 1

R. H. E.
New York ....000000100— 1 4 1
Cincinnati

Batteries—Schupp, Anderson and Gib
son; Regan and Wingo.

At Pittsburg—
Boston .
Pittsburg

Batteries—Tyler and Tragressor, Ja
cobs ; Steele and Schmidt.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia ...000000100— 1 4 1
Chicago ............0002 0300 .— 5 11 1

Batteries—Rixey, Lavender, Mayer 
and Killifer; Carter and Wilson.
. At St. Louis— R- H. E.
Brooklyn ..........000000000- 0 3 1
gt !_oU|s ...........011010000— 8 10 1

lotteries—S. Smith, Russell; O. Mil
ler and M. W’hcat.

American League—Saturday.

At Cincinnati—
R. H. E. 

000000050— 5 9 1 
10500003.— 9 10 2 

and Koehler;

00010030 .— 4 12 1
Baltimore

Batteries—Enright 
Parnham and McAvoy.

At Montreal—First game: 
Toronto ....................................

Ed. Walsh Fails Again
R. H. E. 

120002 100— 6 5 1
003000000— 3 7 1

Walsh,Chicago, Aug. 6.—Big Ed.
famous White Sox pitcher, has yet IR.H.E. 

8 16 0 
10 15 0 R. K. Y. C. Service

once
to prove that he is an exception to the 
rule “they never come back.”

Pitching for the Boston Braves, he 
held the Cubs runless for five innings, 
allowing but three hits. He was weak- 

however, and Stallings yanked 
Walsh didn’t have the old “zip” 

to his fast ones, and his control was 
bad, five men walking.

“He hasn’t much,” was the verdict of 
the press box. Stallings said today he 
would give Walsh another chance later.

Lalonge Was Nearly Killed 
Toronto, Aug. 6—For about two 

weeks ending last Saturday Catcher 
Mickey Lalonge of the Leafs was hit
ting close to the .800 mark, but this 
week he has fallen off unexpectedly in 
his batting. Yesterday the hard-work
ing backstop disclosed what may be the 
reason for his slump.

Lalonge’s head, face and chest are 
covered with bruises and abrasions, and 
It transpired that he had a narrow es
cape from being killed at Buffalo on

Montreal
Batteries—Justin, Daley and Kelley, 

Lalonge; Hersche and Howley.
Second gam 

Toronto ........

never
R. H. E.

R. H.E. 
.. 7 16 1 
.18 18 8

About two thousand persons gather
ed at Crystal Beach on Sunday for the 
annual church service under the aus
pices of the Royal Kennebeccasls 
Yacht Club. The Anglican service of 
intercession was used and the sermon 
was preached by Rev. Dr. J. A. Mon- 
son, as the chaplain, Rev. Dr. G. M. 
Campbell, missed train connections on 
Saturday and was unable to be present. 
Music was provided by an orchestra 
under the direction of Morton L. Harri- 

The offering, which was a gener
ic the

ening,
him. in the fifth, the shift was made.Montreal

Retteries—Warhop, Daley and La
longe; Duffey and Madden.

International League—Saturday.
Bearers Lose to Penobsquis

The Beavers, a local baseball team, 
played in Penobsquis on Saturday af
ternoon and lost a fast eleven inning 
game by a score of 7 to 6.
TURF

Good Racing at Moosepath

R. H. E.
Newark ............400000"20 0— 6 9 0

000000000—0 6 1 
and Egan;

At Baltimore—First game:

Baltimore
Batteries—Smallwood 

Thormahlen and McAvoy.A. H.E.At Washington—
St. Louis .. •
Washington .

Batteries - 
Koob, Martin and Scveroid; Ayres and 
Ainsmith.
' At Boston—

Cleveland ...00000101000— 2 5 0 
00010010001— 8 8 1

Second game— R- H. E.
Newark ............000422000—■ 6 18 1

001 0401 12— 9 12 6
000200001— 8 7 1
.800001 1 0 .— 5 8 1 
Hamilton

Another large crowd attended the 
horse racing at Moosepath Park on. Sat
urday afternoon and apparently enjoyed 
the two races. The first a match race 
between Troas and Nancy Winston was 

by the former in straight heats, 
best time 2.23%. The class B. event 

by Dan O. in straight heats,

son.
will be handed overBaltimore

Batteries—Wilkinson and Egan; Hill
Davenport, MajoT Birks’ Y. M. C. A fund Com

modore F. P. Starr presided and had on 
the platform with him Myror Hayes, 
J. C. Chesley, commodore of the St. 
John Power Boat Club, and the speaker, 
Rev. Dr. Morison.

and McAvoy.
At Richmond—First game: R.H.E.

Providence .......440000010— 9 14 1
10008000»— 481

R.H.E. won
Richmond

Batteries—Peters and McNeill; Eibel, 
Young and Reynolds.

Boston , ___ _
Batteries—Coveleskie and O Neill; 

Leonard and Agnew.

was won 
best time 2.26.

91917
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Good
(jgarette

.—If a cigarette is made from Pure Tobacco 
—nothing but a high grade of mild tobacco 
leaves, sun cured and properly mellowed by
age;
—if the tobacco* have been skillfully blended

to bring out all the best qualities in theso as
different grades used;
—then your cigarette will be cool and smooth 
both to your throat and tongue and you will 
be able to smoke practically whenever you 
want to without feeling any effect from it.

That’s the secret. PURE Tobacco— 
nothing added—naturally cured. Properly 
matured. Skillfully blended.

In fact Pure Tobacco in a cigarette is just as 
important to your health and enjoyment as Pure 
Milk, Pure Food, or Pure Water.

Try these Pure Tobacco Cigarettes, 
CRAVEN “A." You’ll soon make them 

your steady smoke.m Boxes of Ten 10c.
Fifty - 50c. 

Hundred - $1.00W .
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in NEWS OTHERS WHO HAVE
GIVEN IHEK ALL

5tores Opt* 1.30 a.», set 
Close 5 p.m. Mondays. Taedayl 
Medaisdays. and Thordays. 
TUs Is 1er Jeat. Jaly éJegarfMACAULAY BROS. & CO.HERE IS A DRINK WORTH TALKING ABOUT

MORS A’AtiGINATIONS

LIME FREEZE Dr. G, G. Melvin, pith He health officer, 
who le carrying on free vaccination ter 
the school children at the local board of 
health office* on Monday and Tuesday 
of each week during the school holiday*, 
vacdnated fifty-eight boys and prie 
this morning. It le Bald that thle num
ber and tiioee who have already been 
attended to, le eomewhat greater than 
the number vaccinated last year.

BLACK AND ALL LEADING COLORS
Some of the Names Oea milled 

From the List of Locel Soldiers 
Whe Fell on Field of Battle

A drink thet is absolutely pore. Made with freeh limes, 
fresh mint and other pure fruit juices, blended with the right 
proportion of properly carbonated water, it makea a combina» 
tion that is Just Right.

As healthful aa it is refreshing. The juke of the lime is 
now recognised as being an important factor in warding tff 
many ills of the summer seeoon.

-------IN-------

Dress and Costume Velveteens and Corduroy Velvet?GOING OVBRSBAS The list of those St John soldiers who 
have fallen at the front, which was read 
In Trinity church on Saturday and which 
Is published elsewhere, was Incomplete, 
as was suggested at the time.

Mrs. J. V. Anglin, who serves as vis
itor of the Soldiers’ Wives League for 
the first contingent families, draws at
tention to the following list of the first 
contingent who gave their lives, among 
them the very first to fall, as follows t

Joseph Addison.
James Courts.
Roy Flaherty.
Charles Howard.
Robert Huntafer.
Harry Jackson.
Rudolph McKelL
Harry O’Brien.
M. A. O'Regan.
Elsworth Reid.
Herman Ryan.
Edward South.
A. W. Whltehouse.

Géorgie Setfrldge returned home 
Saturday noon from Providence, where 
she has been bidding farewell to her sis
ter, Thelma, who expects to leave very 
hortly with the Rhode Island bate hospi
tal unit far overseas service to France. 
Miss Thelma Setfrldge Is a graduate of 
the 1018 class of the Providence Hospi
tal, and her many friends,
John and Providence, wul 
every success and a safe return.

Miss

KLAmr VELVETEENS.................................................................. 76c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.66 to $2.00 a yw
Russian Green, Navy, Wine, African Brown, Mid. Brown, Bronze, Green, Royal Blue, and all light color

in PLAIN DRUBS VELVETEENS, $1.20 a yard.
CORDUROY VELVETS, in African Brown, Dark Green, Navy, Royal Blue. Fawn, Mid. Brown, Pnrpl. 

Black, White, Old Rose, Fine Cord, $1.00 a yard. Heavy Deep Cut Cord, $1.25 a yard.
44 inches Wide, Known aa Double Width BLACK DRESS VELVETEEN, $3.50 and $3.75 a yard, 

superior make will not spot with rain.”

both In St 
wish her

‘‘Thi
THE FOUNTAIN AT THE REXAM. STORE

SOLDIERS HONORED.
At the home of Mrs. Joseph Jettes, 

8CU Princess street, on Saturday evening, 
a reception was tendered to two return
ed soldiers, Sergeant Q. R. Pearson, of 
the 6th C. M. R., end Sergeant Bert M. 
Ward, a member of a western battalion. 
Both returned soldiers are Kings county 
boys. During the evening they 
both made the recipients of cuff links, 
which were suitably engraved. About 
twenty-five persons were present at the 
reception.

WHITE SHEETING—Just the proper width and finish for Nurses’ Aprons and Dresses. It s a 
English Sheeting, washes and irons smoother than any other make.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd BELCOURT SUITING—A very fine cord White Dress material. It is mercerized flnislWHITE
has no equal for white dresses, for house gowns or nurses’ dresses.too KING STREET

were

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO
In her letter, Mrs. Anglin says. "We 

here been justly accused of neglecting 
the men of our first army. Let us begin 
anew by giving publicity to the names 
of those who have made the supreme 
sacrifie.” .

other names, which should be includ
ed In the list, most of them of later 
contingents, Include:

George Lyman Anglin.
Gilbert Climo.
---------  Haworth.
Herbert William Roblnwm.

MRS. W. B. SPRINGER 
The death of Mrs. W. B. 

aged twenty-seven years, occu 
St, John County Hospital on Sunday, 
August 5. She Is survived by her hue- 
hand, a little son, George, her father, 
mother, four brothers, Pte. Edgar 
Brown, now in a hospital in England, 
William Joseph and John; and five sis
ters, Mrs. Wallace Johnson, Waterloo 
street* Margaret, Teresa, Eileen and 
Gladys at home. The funeral service 
will be held from her late residence, 168 
Victoria street at 2JK> pan. Tuesday.

L. Springer, 
rred at the GLEN WOODS and Other Popular Makes

BARGAIN PRICES !at
hv.f. OUR LINE OF SECOND-HAND RANGES

These ranges are in excellent repair and are guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction. If you want a good range at a l<|w 
price, you should not fail to see our assortment.

we have just received a shipment of the famous 
The Black that stays black.” Just the thing

=7

«1.10. FISHWEST SIDE CONCERT. ‘‘STOVTNK,
for red stove lids.By special request the Temple Band 

will play this evening in the Carleton 
bandstand. The following programme 
Will be rendered:
Û Canada.
Victory—March .........
Olivet—Selection .............
Golden Dreams—Walts .
Firefly—Two-step ........ ..
Coronation March ...._
Summer Night—Walts ...
Love Voyage—Selection .... Barnhouse 
In the Forest—Descriptive .... Bettony 
Present, Past and Future—Overture

Rockwell 
Barnes

Take Advantage of Our Refrigerator Prices and Save Money.

155 UNION STREET 
. ’PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETTWeston 

Masters 
. Clark 

. Fisher 
Miller

Gleowood Ranges,
Furnace Work
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings* Close Saturday 1 pan.

Report of Death Followed Closely 
News That He Had Bee* 
Dangerously Wounded Has 
Brother in the Trenches

LADIES’ LINEN OUTING 
HATS AT HALF PRICE

Beyer

August 6, 1917. AR. B. R. March ...........
God Save the King.

W. Jones, bandmaster.
>

Specialists on Youths’ LongersThat Sergeant Frederick Fish, of 187 
Brussels street, a member of a well 
known New Brunswick infantry unit, 
who was recently reported dangerously 
wounded, has made the supreme sacri
fice, is the information that his sister, 
Mrs. W. W. White, of Toronto, received 
from Ottawa recently.

Since Sergeant Fish left his home in 
St. John, his father and mother have 
both passed away and his only sister 
who was left at home, is now living with 
her married sister, Mrs. W. W. White, 
of 228 Perth street, Toronto.

Sergeant Fish and his brother, Private 
Frank Fish, who belongs to the same 
unit as did his brother, Fred, fought to
gether through many heavy engagements 
on the western front from Ypres to the 
Somme.

Servant Fish was only twenty years 
old, while his brother, Frank, who still 
is in the trenches. Is but eighteen.

The official telegram which his sis
ter received, said that Sergeant Fish died 
in the Fifty-eighth casualty clearing sta
tion on July 28, from gunshot wounds in 
the thigh.

POLICEMAN HURT.
Policeman Ward narrowly escaped ser

ious injury while standing at the head of 
King street on Saturday night. As it 
was, he was knocked down by a horse 
and team and was badly shaken up. A 
Haymarket Square car was making its 
usual stop at the head of King street 
and Policeman Ward was standing out 
In the road between the curb and the 
car, keeping the traffic clear. A team 
came around the head of King street and 
turned into Charlotte. The policeman 
stood aside and signalled for the driver 
to come on. With this, the horse took 
fright at the street car .bolted to one 
side and knocked the policeman to the 
sidewalk. The officer received slight in
juries and was compelled to go off duty. 
He Is reported to be better today and 
will likely be on duty again tonight.

,v
CHILDREN'S STRAW AND LINEN HATS AT 

HALF PRICE
l

We Specialize on Youths' 
First Long Pant Suits

e\
L ... Now 50c.

. Now 38c. 
. .*. Now 26c

$1.25 and $1.00 Hat*. ..
75c. Hate 
50c. Hats

We want to clear these Hats to make room for Pars.

L<
rq . 4

Ages 16 to 20. Sizes 33 to 37.

FANCY PINCH BACKS in pretty tweeds, single and doable
$12.00, $18.50, $16.00, $18.00F. S. THOMAS breasted.

THE NEW BELTER, as illustration, in fancy mixed tweeds,
.........$16.00, $18.00 and $30.00'I

Me

535 to 545 Main Street
coat and pants only..............

BLUE TWILL SERGE PINCH BACKS. $15.00, $18.75 and $20 èo

.............$20.00

STRUCK BY AN AUTO.
Frank Smith, son of H. W. Smith, of 

Glen Falls, was thrown from a bicycle 
in the Marsh road this morning, when 
he collided with an automobile. The 
young lad was riding his bicycle along 
the road near the entrance to Femhill 
cemetery. An auto was coming towards 
Mm and the boy, It is said, pulled over 
to the side of the road, but, evidently, 
the driver of the car was an amateur, 
for the ear was said to be swerving from 
one side to the other .with the result that 
the car collided with the bicycle. The 
Smith boy was thrown from the seat 
into the ditch, while the auto went right 
over the bicycle, causing considerable 
damage to it. TTie boy was found to 
have received, beside a severe shaking 
up, several minor bruises about the 
body. He was picked up by the occu
pants of the car and driven to his home. 
It is thought that no serious injuries 
will develop, and he is reported to be 
well today. The ear is owned by Walsh 
Bros., Haymarket Square,

EXPERIENCE TEACHES THE NEW BELTER, rough Irish blue serge.

That is why we have engaged the best qualified chefs and 
stewards to cater to your wants.

We aim to please St. John folk. Our prices are reason-

Take Elevator Second Floor.ALONG THE RIVER
SC0V1L BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLable. Saved the Pavilion at Public Leading; 
Potato Blight; A Red Cross Circle; 
Prisoners For Dorchester

THE ROYAL GARDENS
Two Entrances—King and Germain Streets.

Open on Sundays.
Going up river on Saturday afternoon 

and coming down this morning the Oco
nee had an unusually large passenger 
list. For example, thirty-five people 
got on board at Public Landing this 
morning, and about twenty-five at Sand 
Point, while every stop between and 
above added others who had spent the 
week-end along the river.

The blight has struck one potato field 
the Landing, and farmers are won

dering whether it is to became general 
as the season advances. All crops are 
flourishing. Good hay weather 
needed.

There is a vigorous branch of the 
Red Cross at Public Landing. It meets 
at the cottage of Mrs. W. E. Brittain.

Among those who came down in the 
Oconee this morning was Deputy Sher
iff Allingham of Queens, with a young 
man whom he was taking to Dorches
ter to serve two years for a theft com
mitted at Chipman.

The prettv dancing pavilion at Pub
lic Landing "is not to be lost to public 
use. It was directly across the line of 
the Valley Railway, and had to be 
torn down. Through the kindness of the 
directors of the railway it was given 
to a committee representing Public 
Landing people and 
condition that they have it removed. H. 
W. Beldlng was induced to let them 
have a site close beside the highway, and 
last week the structure was torn down 
and the foundation and floor laid on the 
new site so that It was possible to have 
a dance on Saturday evening, 
week the roof will be put on and the 
floor made more smooth. The cost of 
this work will be paid out of receipts 
from dances and other entertainments.

When that has been done the struc
ture will be available for use every 
summer for the double purpose of giv
ing pleasure to people and raising funds 
for patriotic and benevolent purposes. 
It will be a public convenience much 
appreciated, especially by summer vis
itors. Not a cent of the money receiv
ed will be spent for anything but the 
purposes already stated. Charles Par
ker, F. G. Poole"and A. M. Beldlng have 

the executive committee. 
Mrs. H. W. Beldlng, Mrs. Charles Par
ker, Mrs. George K. Bell, Mrs. A. M. 
Beldlng and Miss Bessie Compton, with 
power to add, will be a committee of 
ladies to look after the entertainments 
and make the pavilion of as much use 

possible during the balance of the 
present season.

Ask Your Wife jOne of her brothers, Corp. James 
James, was killed on Oct. 9 of last year. 
Another brother, L. Corp. Ernest James, 

killed at the Dardanelles on Aug. 
9 1916. A cousin, John, was killed at 
the Dardanelles in September of that 
year.
Greatrix, was killed in France. Her 
third brother, Thomas James, is in a 
convalescent hospital.

TWO BROTHERS KILLED
AND THREE COUSINS

about the care of the kitchen, which bothers her most, “Doing the 
Dishes” or “Scrubbing the Floor!”

And then consider a bright, cheerful, “oraekleas” floor that is 
even easier to clean than washing the dishes.

Everett’s Linoleums will make a bright inviting room ont of a 
dull, cheerless kitchen, and will reduce the unpleasant work of scrub
bing by half.

Ordinarily, ycra use a mop on linoleum, you know.
Send your wife in today to pick out the pattern. She’ll like our 

assortment.
Our Linoleums wear well and their cost is low.
They make the kind of kitchen your wife should have.

was
Mrs. George Northrop of 878 Watson 

street, West St. John, received word 
Oils morning that her cousin, Pte. John 
James, of the Northumberland Fusil
iers, bad been killed in action in France.

Still another cousin, Sergt. Fred r near

CUSSES FILLED FOR 
MONCTON TURF MEET

is now

had filled and that prospects for two 
good day’s racing were excellent. With 
the Moncton classes all filling, Frederic
ton, St. John and Chatham also should 
fill. Local horsemen are much pleased 
with the prospect. There is said to be 
an excellent prospect of some of the 
horses which have found the company 
on the Aroostook circuit a little too fast 
coming to the New Brunswick cir
cuit.

Serving
Trays. Fredericton, Aug. 6.—T. V. Monahan, 

secretary of the New Brunswick harness 
short circuit on Saturday night received 
the pleasing information, by long dis
tance ’phone from Moncton, that all 
four classes for the Moncton race meet

summer residents on

TODAY’S BALL GAMES
This 91 Charlotte StreetEspecially interesting is the compre

hensive range of Serving Trays compos
ing our present showing, which em
braces the most pleasing of the more re
cent effects in Plain Oak, Walnut and 
Mahogany, with Glass Centres and 
handles of plain, burnished brass.

Also we offer a very attractive line of 
Fancy Border Effects with centres of 
glass. ’They come in both oblong and 
oval styles.

National League—Philadelphia at 
Chicago, clear, 3 p.m.; Boston at Pitts
burg, clear, 3.80 p.m.; Brooklyn at St. 
Louis, cloudy, 8.30 p.m.; New York at 
Cincinnati, clear, 3 p.m.

American League—Chicago at Phila
delphia, clear, 3.80 p.m.; Detroit at New 
York, clear, 3.30 p.m.; St. Louis at Wash
ington, clear, 3.30 p.m.; Cleveland at 
Boston, clear, 8.15 p.m.

It is a Duty You Owe Yourself
Famous Theatrical Man.

Paris, Aug. 6—Paul Porel, director of 
the Vaudeville Theatre, died suddenly 
at his home here at the age of seventy- 
four. He was an actor, when the war 
of 1870 began, but was called to the col

and fought bravely. He was wound
ed and was nursed by Sarah Bernhardt 
in the hospital installed In the Odean 
Theatre. M. Porel was married to Mme. 
Rejano, the actress, in 1898, but was 
granted a divorce from her in 1905.

To eliminate waste—to spend your money wisely, and with thought 
to the quality of the merchandise you are buying.

Good Headwear rightly purchased is always Economy. We a* 
never stock inferior merchandise

Just Now, ALL OUR STRAW HATS ARE DISCOUNTED 
FROM 33to 50 p. c__ some even more to clear them.

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

been named as

ors

as .W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.MARKET
SQUARE Socialist Conference,

I Stockholm, Aug. 6—The date of the 
! international Socialist conference to be 
, held in this city has been definitely fix

ed for September 9.

IN KING SQUARE TONIGHT 
The City Cornet Band will play in 

King square tonight. The programme 
will he the same as published for last 
Thursday evening.

SMART
HEADWEAR

RELIABLE
HEADWEARTHE EDISON SHOP

\

<

STORE CLOSED TODAY AT ORE O'CLOCK I

Velours
See oar showing of ready-to-wear 

velours and felts, the very newest

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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